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f';':F:SHl',?::i'I': l'Ell the rr.eeting co!ne to order, please. Would the t1ter~beI's 
:"n~? tllke their sBats. Would all other persons please le8v~ the 

"~';'." ir.vGc',{ tieD 'Nill bo delivered by the R,o,v. James Holmes Davis, 
yl::: ~~to'::' .. J::" t.nG' 1?:i.r!:i"::. U:l:lted Hethc::.U.st Chl!rch • 

. '. .,,~,,:';:': .'\ r,bn't ti1118 ,~.80 tho City of Stamford lost 8, dist:lngui.sh3;d 
,,(' ::.1'.' '~tr~T'1f()l')d t<no h8.d sGrv(:{; fl0 !·'i:e..yor of' this City f:!'om. 1 95<;j to 19~3,., 

;'1\ ~ t,~,p ':{f';·21.r:'.cd:,,~. IJ~he Cb:;d.ll l'E;;Jieves it ~'Jould br~ Hppropr:tate if' the 
: ·~-!:~~"J:.,1·;:.1 ;)Oilli.~ r12.kc: n mot;,iol1. fOl~ B. moment of silence out of r8~:pect fer} 

!<ennedy. 

:".:'. :'.,·.r.l:'·~:-~,:\"1: 131'1 t~f'ly, i. had tho honor of representing the di;3:t;r"it.!t 
."<,, .. ),,~: ~:tf; lH.t·3 ,J 0 Holter l{ennerl:y ~e~ided.. He was h ;)8I>::1onr.{1 fri{:>.nd to 
'~;U' ~ ~:., 'l·.t.<tpec1 n18 out :in vfl!'iotls !=itnn:'cion::.;, 1:)tlcourn13~Hl mf~ 1..1"'1 P>Jl:ttt ... i3 
:,:j',.~ l' t!:!'l"!\": ht! did::1, eree..t deal for thn Cit.y·of' Stnmfor-d &.nd I thinlt 
th.:.!" t:\","rli He; HO ::;honld l'fHnember hJ.m in our thoughtn, whtit; he did for 
L:~:::";f"hJ ',nd \-IhDt he did 0S H human being. 'fhank :[Otl, Hr. Pre,;1.dAnt • 

. ~·"r:;~'T:< rc:::::'.f'.P: 'l'[H?:t!6 beirlg 37 members p~esent, 3 absant J thA Chai:..~ declal~es 

., ";1-:;!';.1\".. At +:L:l s time I ,<}QuId ~n;k the IflE)~lher:: to please check the 
~,'~. ~:~.nc -,~·~t ehirl'.? f-ir~~t by vot:ing un fQ:'L" ;:7e:-1 ~ 
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-;.-, +; ,:'~ ;: ... ) •• 1"'-'.1 • 
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1;":.,,, ;L~\·,-~"C.':-1tj.:::n ~.;'111 :Y_' G£:1~.ver·nd by the h·~v. ~:.'J!·:er; Holrti,:~~ !)::Ufj.~~: 

~"~-: ~.-:tc:·,- .:1~· ~.~;(" p~ j.~~;~:. :J;:"tltcd 1·h:::th0,.:.~; ~:t Cl~'I~rcb ~ 

',~ : ... '. ;. 

tjVl(~ f.·.go 1.:1.'J Gi.ty of' StB!'.ii'or·.j lo:::t: 0 di.:.d;_~!l£t.:l ~r-~·?d 

1:-::']1'1 ::0r'V(_'~: r:-, !"t[:,YOJ' (;:' tbi~:: C~ty i'r"jm 195';' to 19! .... 3~ 
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,.:~:".) .. :: · .. :~·.t:· ip,t:.::: .}. Hal ter' }\nnned~: ~Bsid(!(l. He was h T;('r~on;'.tl fri(~.n.d to 
-;.:t:· :., j',,""lpc'ci rt18 out. 1r:. "(:n:::~jO\lG . .c:jtnn.t;jon~, 1.':lnco\J~ng('1d. mn .i,rl· iy')'litic3' 
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UINUTES OF REGULAR l1EETING JULY 11, 1977 

MR. ROFTIl.,\.N: I wondered if you would entertain a motion to hear the par
ticular issue that concerns many people in the audience. and that is the 
Schlesinger Property. 

}[~. HILLER: It is my understanding, that this evening we would first'hear 
from Hayor Clapes and then hear the report of the Appointments Committee and 
then after those few matters are disposed of immediately SUSPEND the RULES 
to consider the r.eport of the Planning & Zoning Committee. As is customary 
::t the regular July meeting the Hayor wl,U addr"~s the Hoard. lo/e are pleased 
this evening to have the Hayor with us ladies and gentlemen of the Board, it's 
1:1y privilege to present to you for the purpose of delivering the annual mess
Ilge to the Board of Representatives and to the citizens of Stamford, the Hayor 
of the City of St:lmford, the Honorable Louis A. Cln.pcs. 

C) 

lfAYOR CLAPES: Thank you, Fred. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Stamford Board of 
Representatives, I have forwarded to you earlier today a twenty-nine page annual 
report that I'm not going to attempt to read this evening. I have selected those 
items in 1"1,,, rf'port that T think are l.mportant and 'Would like to revie't~ those. 
I'm going to take a little bit of your time, I guess. 

'1'110 state of the City of Stamford om:tnr; 1-11" f1 ,,,,al )',·ar 1976-1.977 has be"", One 

ot accoillplishmcnt, disappointment and optimism for the future. I feel that «e 
have moved forward in many ureas,. liut that 'Worthy goals r set £01." myself are by 
no me~n:3 cOi'.lplC'-t.ed~ Spccifi..: '_;{~.!l;lf.d(~ \;5.11 1:.2 ilU':Vj:pOl.",3.t(:d Q~ ,::e d1.scUS.3 th·':?,: 
,"stious departments involved in reaching these goals. 

The Personnel Department - One year ·has elapsed since the appointment of 3iro 
Eernstein as Director of Personnel. Hany exciting programs have been impleme."l.t
ed during the past year. Some of our major accomplishments have been the clas
sification study of all 1,500 City employees, revision of the Civil Service 
Regulations. A public hearing will be held next month and ·final adoption by 
the Personnel Commission will follow. 

Affirmative Action Program - Our Affirmative Action Flan has been drafted a.~d 
Ye are now in the process of requesting approval of our Plan from various local, 
State and Federal agencies. 

Hsnagement Compensation plan - For some 111 administrative personnel ... 

Fleet Safety - Our successful effort in this a~ea resulted in the renewal of 
our Fleet Accident Insurance which incidentially, had been threatened to be 
cancelled. 

Horki".rns' Compensation - We have established new reporting procedures for 
Workmans' Compensation cases. 

A seminar for all City Supervisory Personnel will commence this month. 

Recruitment - Our job announcements and our job advertising is consistently 
expanding to reach the largest number of qualified applicants to compete for 

(J 

our job openings. !~ 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING .roLY 11. 1977 

HAYOR CLAPES (continuing) I attribute much of the successful accomp1ish~ 
ments in Personnel to the professionalism of Mr. Bernstein, the high 
caliber of our Personnel commission and the dedicated efforts of my nlue 
Ribbon Civil Service Committee. 

Finance - The Projected Operating Budget results from June 30, 1977. I musU 
report to you the City of Stamford will end its June 30, 1977 fiscal year with 
and Operating Budget deficit totaling approximately one and a half million 
dollars. In my message last year, I reported to you that based on written re
ports by individual departments we requested a 2.8 million dollar contingency 
roserve which was to be established by the Board of Finance. The Board of 
Finance, in all its wisdom decided only to provide a net contingency reserve 
of one million dollars. T;ds reserve was composed of a t'<vo million dollars 
for additional appropriations and one million dollars for additional revenues. 

Assuming your Board tonight approves all the financial items on your agenda, 
you'll have approved 2.2 million of net additional appropriations for the 1976-
1977 fbcal yGlIll:. 'l'hi F! i" Rubstantio.lly in line with the two million dollars 
provided by the Board of Finance for additi.onal appropriations. HUh regard to 
the Board of Finance's estimate that there wuulo be a million dollars of addi
tional revenue, we have previously stated that they had no basis for thei!.' esti
mate. The City "ill not generate a million dollars of re.venue in excess of the 
,,"'ount included in the 1976/77 budget. 'fberefore., a one million dollar project
ed deficit l~il1 result, beGause of unsupported j.ncr€~.J.sed revenue::; estimated hy 
the Board of Finance. Secondly, it had been reported to this Board previously 
that the 1976/77 fiscal year the Board of Finance is setting the mill rate. 

They always base on their calculations assuming 100'7. of tax levies to be collect
ed. As ~le well know, the City has never collected 1000'. of its taxes levied. In 
the past servera1 years the City has collected taxes approximating 97 to 98;~ -
although a very excellent percentage, certainly not 100%. For the 1977/78 fiscal 
year the Board of Finance has exercised its judgement by establishing a net con
sistency reserve of $3,000,000. This contingency reserve, one of the largest 
ever established in the City of Stamford is composed of 4.2 million for addi
tional appropriations, 1.2 million for additional revenues. I have stated, I 
feel that 4.2 million is far too excessive and represents and· undue burden of 
the taxpayers, especially a year when the taxpayer must also pay for tpe 6.2 
million dollar deficit my administration inherited ano because the mill rates wer.e 
not set properly in }lay of 1975. One can only state that with such a high con
tingency reserve the City will certainly end in June 1978 fiscal year 'With a 
large surplus. 

Tax Collection - A lot of effort has been expended this year by members of 
the Taxation Board.·, The Tax Collectors Office and the Data Processing Depart
ment implementing the recommendations contained in the Ernst & Et'ust l1arch 1976, 
Report for updating the City's tax collection procedures. Three new people have 
been hired as recommended in the report to reorganize the department and improve 
the City's effor,ts for collecting delinquent taxes. 
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MAYOR CLAPES (continuing) With the tax bills just mailed, the citizens 
of Stamford saw one of the recOlDll1endations already implemented. The new 
tax statement combines all current and past due bills for taxes owed.Of 
automobiles, personal property or real estate registered in one persons 
name. 

Purchasing Department - As you are aware, this past year we lost through 
retirement two long term faithful and dedicated employees, Hr. Frank Ben
evelli and Joseph Hart, two very close friends of mine, whose work to-
gether had over 40 years service with the City. Thanks to our Blue Ribbon 
Purchasing Committee I named a local citizen, headed by Drew 1!lrich of 
Pitney Bowes, this department, its organization, its method of operation, 
its procedures have been reviewed and a long list of recommendations that 
have been set forth. This year's budget contains a new organization struc
ture. A new Purchasing Agent named Tom Canino, a Stamford resident, has 
been appointed to start work this week. He started today, as a matter of 
fact. Shortly we will be submitting to this Board a list of recommendations' 
for updating the purchasing procedures currently set forth in the Code of 
Ordinances. Hopefully, over the next few months, we can consolidate the en
tirc City's Purehaoing effort within this Department in a highly afficient and 
effective manner. 

Grants Office - The City still does not have a director for its Grants Office. 
The Personnel Department was unsuccessful in its initial attempt to find a quali
fied candidate, this position has been readvertised. Oral and written exar:lS 
are scheduled for this month and hopefully we will be able to fill this position r-) 
,~ith a qualified professional within the next month or so. Nevertheless, the '0 
City of Stamford has completed one of the most successful years in its history 
for generating State and Fede~al funds. 

To name a few examples, these have included funding of a new Public Works Garage, 
renovation of the West Side and the Glenbrook Community Center, renovation to 
this buildin~ ~chedu1ed to start this month, and incidentally, that includes air 
conditioning, and a new V.ocational Horticultural Center, funding under the 
Public Works Employment Act for maintaining critical services within Stamford, 
additional CETA funding for Public Service Jobs and critical employment projects, 
and a numerous number_ of education grants. Hany other grant applications have 
been submitted and we await word about which grants will be awarded and how much 
money Stamford will receive. 

I thank this Board for the quick response you have often given my request for the 
necessary resolutions for filing those grant applications. 

Sewer Grants - One of the largest grants just filed in June of this year was for 
a Sewer Construction Project. A Federal Grant for $3.1 mill~on was filed with toP. 
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency to help fund three projects which will total 
more than $7.6 million to construct. These three projects are: 14.6 million 
dollars in Springdale, 15.2 million dollars in Newfield/Pepperidge and 16.1 
million dollars, Pepperidge/Vine. 
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NINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

!-lAYOR CL6.PES (continuing) Hopefully, now the Sewer Commission has started 
to submit grant applications, they will continue to do so on a regular basis 
and over thirty million dollars of sewer projects to be completed in Stam
ford,the Sewer Commission must continue to apply for every Federal and State 
dollar available to help fund these projects. 

Cost Reductions - }Iany efforts have been undertaken by my administration 
to reduce or control the cost of running Stamford's government. The Depart
ments have had to re-evaluate the programs as a result of budget cuts made 
by myself and the Board of Finance and this Board. We have and we continue 
to tell every department no appropriation requests will be honored in my 
office unless they represent a true emergency or unless they represent part 
of an effort to save the City moriey, either currently or in the future. 

Urban Redevelopment Commission - Stamford has the largest Urban Renewal Pro
ject in all of New England. Also, it is one of the oldest. Unfortu'lately, 
the Federal Government stopped funding Urban Renewal Projects three years ago. 
As the time needed to complete our project continues to be delayed costs con
tinue to escalate daily. Despite the progress achieved this past year with the 
opening of the new 305 room 11arriott Hotel, two new buildings in Landmark Square, 
the allnOllncement uf the super block, the successful effort of having exits 7 and 
8 relocated and a new 'Jeterans 1'ark on .. ,hlch cOllstruction Is just started there 
are still many projects to be completed. 

They include the entire Northwest Quadrant, the super block ·garage, Elm Street, 
St. John's Park, a major storm drain, and numerous smaller projects. Where does 
Stamford get the funds to complete these vital projects? We are currently try
ing to perform a complete fiscal analysis of the project in cooperation with the 
Urban Redevelopment Commission. Preliminary analysis by the Urban Redevelopment 
Director, James Hibl>en indicates that more than eleven million dollars will be 
needed. I predicted final amounts required would be t\1ice that amount. Hy 
office will submit within ,the. next month or two an"t:rgent i:eeds" g~ant request 
to the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Redevelopment as the last available 
opportunity to try to obtain Federal funds to fully complete our Urban Renewal 
Project •. 

If unavailable then Stamford will be faced with funding the completion of this 
project out of future Capital Project Budgets plus paying the interest· costs 
by selling bonds to obtain the necessary funds. The biggest Urban Renewal 
Project is the much talked about 4,000 car garage to be built in the middle of 
the super block. This brings us to the next major problem facing.the City of 
Stamford. 

Capital Projects Bond, Issue - The City sold bonds in April 1976 at a very faVor
able rate. At that time the 1'ate was 5.136%. We are starting to update the 
thirty-nine page prospectus for our next ~ond Issue currently scheduled for later 
this year. Once again the overall financial strengths or weakIles~es of the City 
must be udated,. examined and presented to the rating agencies for their re-evalua
tion of the City's Triple "A" rating. 



HINUTES OF REGULAR HEETING JULy 11. 1977 

,-----', I HAYOR ClAPES (continuing) I believe the basic long range-'Unancial health , J 
of the City of Stamford is excellent. There are solut1ons to the financial 
problems facing Stamford which will be found. The Economic Base Study and 
the newly adopted Master: Plan provides the foundation for this City to start 
formulating a long range fiscal plan for Stamford. 

Public Horks - A change in administrative procedures by Commissioner Rotondo 
allowing the Public Horks Department direct jurisdiction over "Town Aid" 
state road maintenance grants will amount to savlug the City of Stamford over 
$200,000. Prior to July 1976 the City allowed the State of Connecticut Depart
ment of Transportation to coordinate all road resurfacing contracting, but 
because of this change the City has been able to receive drastic reductions 
in the price for asphalt. 

This kind of dollar savings mean that the progress on road maintenance will be 
maintained in spite of budget cuts received by the Public Works Department. A 
most important promise that I made during my campaign has been fulfilled. The 
Puhlic Works performance audit study Phase II is now under way and it appears 
as though the results of this study would be to greater e.E.Elclelley alltl cosL 
saving for the City along with much better understanding of the problems that 
the Public "'orks De)J8rtlUent must face it its day to day operation. 

Problems - There were many problems that this administration has hac to face 
in the last eighteen months. Long standing problems exist prior to my coming 
to office such as: the Hagee Avenue transfer station, the lTaulm.ay program, 
the start up of a new sewage treatment plant and the generally deteriorated c=) 
facilities throughout the Sanitation Bureau. 

We will continue to commit this administtration to providing the fullest service 
within the context of applying whatever cost cutting techniques are available to 
us. It can be done. He have already proven it. There are systems a'1ai1ahle to 
improve garbage collection, disposal of solid and liquid waste and the general 
overall operation of all our bureaus within the Public Works Department which 
can save millions of dollars and still provide essentially the same services and 
we will continue to pursue these efficiencies. 

Police - The major event of the year for the Police Department was the selection 
of a successor to the retiring Chief Kinsella. The search was nationwide and 
conducted as impartially as possible, completely divorced from any political 
consideration. Victor 1. Cizanckas, formerly of Henlo Park, California was no
minated by me and after a lengthy confirmation proceedings sworn in as Chief of 
Police. I looked upon his appointment as one of the major achievements of my 
administration, because of the enormous pressures made on my behalf of special 
local candidates. There is no doubt whatever in my mind that Stamford will have 
a model Police Department within the next five years, and I feel privileged to 
have had an opportunity for setting these wheels in motion. Chief Cizanckas 
has already made a number of changes to improve our overall operation of his de
partment. He is continuing to survey the Department and its resources, anticipat
ing many changes to increase the quality of the service provided to the City of 
Stamford. ~nder Chief Cizanckas the operation of the Police Department will be 
0ilen to the p'J:'l i.c Bcrutiny and accountability. 
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HIHU'l'ES OF REGIJLA.LiiEgTINGJULY 11, 1977 

VillYOR CL~PES (continaing) 

The Parki!}Z Authority - As you all are aware, the parking Authority has 
not been self su.,taining for the past two years. It does not expect to 
break even di1'~ing the 1377/78 fiscal year unless parking rates are inc 
creased. Public hearings have be~n held a~d I expect that no one wants to 
see rates increased. Many o~ the argu~ents presented are very sound. The 
question th,sn '>ecom.,s sao'.11d the City subsidize the Parking Au~hority' s 
ope::atio:l and, if so, to what extent? This question becomes even more im
portant when y.:l'.1 :~eali.ze that in a few years they will also be responsible 
for a new ·~,ODO car garage. Does this mean the City should su'Jsidize that 
barage also. 

Traffic - All of you are aware of the fact of the resi.gnation of our former 
Traffic Director. This, d,spite efforts vigorously initiated by my office 
to rem~ve the problems of his reporting to the Police Department by moving 
hime to the Planning Board as well as efforts to fund his salary for a full 
year. One of the Charter Revision Commission's reco;runendations is for a 
formation of a new 'l'ransportation lJepartment within the City. '1'hi!! Del'al't
ment will absorb the functions a".d responsibilities for Parking Authorities 
o;.>eralions, lra.Hie signals, the Transit District and other related trans
portation matters. Although all funds for any interim operations in this 
area· were deleted from this year's budget by the Board of Finance, fortu
nately, the City has received a $35,00J Federal gr:mt: ,,]hlch' "ill al10';; us to 
hire a transportation Coordin5;tor in the interim. Hopefully, the citizens of 
Stamford will vote favorably on this 'vary important Charter Revision recommen
dation. Interviews are currently being conducted for the Transportation Coor
dinator and we expect the person to be on the job within a month ttl bqgin the 
planning for the formation of' this new Department. 

Fire - The opening and staffing of the Woodside Fire Station should become a 
reality in the very near future. Through negotiating with Fireman Local 786, 
reassignment of Fire Department personnel, and perhaps the hiring of four ad
ditional Firefighters, this long awaited, much needed service to the North End 

'Section of the City of Stamford would become operational. Opening the woodside 
Station will improve the effectiveness of the Fire Fighting operation throughout 
the entire City of Stamford. Under the Public Technology, Inc. Fire Station 
Location Package as a guide, the Fire Department has selected a site 'adjacent 
to. the Hest Side Fire House as the most practical site for the new West Side 
Station. 

All Boards are currently being petitioned for funds for this site acquisition. 
Heetings were held with residents and leaders of the West Side Community and 
all concerned are pleased with the site selection. Not only is this an excellent 
location from a Firefighter's point of view, the feeling is that building n modern 
facility in this neighborhood may encourage private investors to take an interest 
in that area and perhaps rehabilitate other buildings in the neighborhood. This 
will hopefully lead to the restoration of the entire West Side Area. Funds for 
the construction of a new FiTe Ilouse are being made available from the Community 
Development Block Grant. 
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}~YOR CLAPES (continuing) 

Environment - Stamford's Environmental Protection Board has been vigorously 
carring out its responsibility to protect and regulate inland wetlans and 
water courses; control flood and erosion; and conserve open space and natural 
centers. 

Solar Energy - I have submitted to your Board a proposed ordinance providing 
property tax exemption for those who install solar energy systems. This is 
in line with the President's energy conservation program and I urge your im
mediate favorable consideration. 

Resource Recovery·- An onsoill/; Resource Recovery Task Force composed of iedicat
ed citizens and conservationists have been working closely with the Public Works 
Commissioner and Hr. Rotondo to make our Paper Separation Program into a viable 
operation. It takes time to gain public acceptance and to set up a realistic 
pick-up schedules. S.E.T.A. personnel are being employed to carry out the pro
gram at no cost to the City. 

The task force is committed to the continued search for ways to improve the pro
gram and expand its recyclables to include metal and glass. To eliminate these 
valuable recyclables not only serves the ecology but saves considerable wear and 
tear on the incinerator, which cost over one and one-half million dollars for 
repair in 1975/76 alone. He must face up to the fact that burning; and landfill 
costs are too high and their effects are undesirable. The only sane route to 
pursue is through resource recovery and I hope you will support me in these '0 
efforts. 

Welfare - The Helfare Department and the Smith House Care Center continues 
the trend of thc past few years by further reducing net costs to the Stamford 
taxpayer. This was accomplished primarily by increasing income and returning 
an excess of $1,500,000 to the general fund of the City of Stamford offsetting 
most of the approximately $1,300,000 expended during the fiscal year. 

Community Development - With the Haster Plan adopted and the Economic Base Pro
gram near its implme~tation stage, Community Development is now focusing on the 
l~est Side, the South End and the Central City Neighborhoods to develop planning 
strategies to improve their economic viability. Coupled with this ef'fort the 
Community Development Program has placed emphasis on more stringent enforcement 
of Housing Code compliance, has alloted demolition funds to rid neighborhoods 
of uninhabitable structures and has provided funds for public improvement to pre
serve a total neighborhood. 

Two inner City parks have been completed in the Community Development target 
areas. West Side Park, recently dedicated as the Doctor Joseph L. Carwin Park 
was completed in November 1976, the Water Street Park, a sitting park that 
primarily serves senior citizens was completed in June this year. 

I thank you for giving me your time. It's a pleasure to have addressed you. 
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C) APPOINTI'!ENTS COlllfITTEE - Handy Dixon 

o 

C) 

:·m. DIXON: The Appointments Committee held its meeting Thursday night at 
8 o'clock in the Public Works Conference Room. Those present were .... udrey 
Cosentini, llildred Perillo, George Ravallese, Leo. Carlucci, Sal Signore 
and myself. 

HEALTIl Cm;mSSION 
(1) Dr. Angelo Hastrangelo, .Jr. (R) 

19 Grandview Ave. 
(Replacing Dr. H. Barax whose 
term expired) 

HELD IN 
Cm!!'ll TTEE 

Term Expires: 
Dec. 1, 1981 

H:<. D:,0~,: :'r. Hastranelo' s name is being HEL)) IN COHHITTEE, because he wasn't 
able to keep his appointment for the interview. 

PERSONNEL COHHISSION 
(2) ,·m. Al'STIN RINELLA (D) 

25 I.l~n<1 H"ights Ri!. 
(Reappointment) 

35 YES 
1 AllSTENTION 
(N. Perillo) 

Term Expires: 
Dec. 1, 1979 

,II{. DIXON: The committee recommended his approval by a vote of 6 YES, and 1 
,\i'~ ,.E.:UOli,and I so HOVE. 

:lILLER: l-lOVED and SECONDED. 

R.·WALLESE: Roll request. 

;om. HILLER: The Chair sees a' sufficient number of hands. The vote will be 
taken by roll call. 

1-m. HOFF:lAN: I never knew Hr. Rinella until he was appointed to his job on 
the Personnel Commission, however, I think all of us who were on the 13th Board 
of Representatives recall very well, and I see Dr. Lowden shaking his head, the 
problems that we encountered and found in the Civil Service System. There were 
a lot of things that were wrong. I'm happy to have been a part of the clean-up 
that took place and I-think that we can all look up to Hr. Rinella for having 
done one heck 6f a job, for having been the kind of an individual that brought 
this City's Civil Service out of the doldrums, and to the point where it is to
day, at a high level. 1 think a vote for Hr. Rinella is a vote for good govern
ment, a vote against Hr. Rinella's appointment I would say is a vote for dirty 
and rotten politics to continue in the City of Stamford. 

I·ms. GOLDSTEIN: As Chairman of the Personnel Committee of the 14th Board, it 
has been my pleasure to meet Hr. Rinella and get to know him. He is really every
thing decent and honest that a public servant can be. It is an absolute pleasure 
and honor for me to SECOND him. 



ROLL CALL VOTE ON }!R. RINELLA I S REAPPOINTHENT 

rnOSE VOTING YES 

J;:urt Zimbler 
Handy Dixon 
George Hays 
Leonard Hoffman 

Ralph Loomis 
George Ravallese 
Alfred Perillo 
Adam Osuch 
S.A. Signore 
\'ere IHesley 
Harie Hawe 
James Lobozza 
Jeanne-Lois Santy 
John Fox 
}lildred Ritchie 
lVi l1iwn J.r lanagan 
John Schlechtweg 

35 YES - 1 A13STENTIO;': 

ABSTENTION 

Sandra Goldstein M!ldred Perillo 
Lynn Lowden 
Thomas D;Agostino 
Lathon Wider 
Gerald Rybnick 
Joseph DeRose 
Barbara NcInerney 
Julius Blois 
George Baxter 
John Zelinski 
Donald Sherer 
Robert Costello 
Leo Carlucci 
David Blum 
George Connors 
reter Walsh 
Audrey Cosentini 
Frederick Niller. Jr. 

C) 
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(J APPOIN11lENTS COMHITTEE (continued) 
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HR. ZllfBLER: As a member of the Personnel Conmittee of the 14th Board, I 
would like to echo the sentiments of Hrs. Goldstein and Hr. Hoffman. This 
man is something very special. We have something very special here and we 
must keep this man, because he's done tremendous things for the City of Stam
for and I think he will continue to do so. 

1m.. SCHLECHTI\lEG: I'd just like to go on record of objection to l1r. Hoffman's 
remarlcG. 

HR. CONNORS: I'd like to go on record as SECONDING Hr. Rinella's appointment, 
because 1 know he's done a fine j obe from the time he got on the Board. He's 
a fine gentleman and I know he's really interested in the City of Stamford. 

HR. LOONIS: I'd just like to SECOND and echo all the fine things said about 
}lr. Rinella. He's done an outstanding job and I'll certainly vote for his re
appointment each time. 

lilt. HILLER: He'll PL'ouccd Lo iJ. voLu. Thu ClOl:k wlll 01111 Lh" 1.:011. 

ROLL C.,\LL. 

HR. HILLER: He have 36 members present. Hr. Rlne11a has been con[llllled by a 
vote of 35 YES, 1 ABSTENTION (H. Perillo) 

ENVIRONl·lENTAL PROTECTION BOARD 
(3) HRS. NARY LaVELLE (D) , HELD IN COHMITTEE 

60 Sea Beach Drive 
(Reappointment) 

HR. DIXON: Hrs. Hary LaVelle is being HELD IN COHHITTEE. 

PATRIOTIC AND SPECIAL EVENTS COJ.1HISSION 
(4) l·m.. JAl·lE DeVITO (D) 

4 Whittaker place 
(Reappointment) 

APPROVED 
UNANIl10USLY 

Term Expires: 
Dec. 1, 1979 

Dec. 1. 1980 

HR. DIXON: Hr. DeVito has been approved by a unanimous vote of those' present 
and voting on the Appointments Committee. I would add here though that Hr. 
Signore happened to be absent for that particular interview and was not voting. 
The committee approved Hr. DeVito and I ,would so HOVE. 

HR. HILLER: HOVED and SECONDED by Hr. Ravallese. The HOnON is CARRIED UN
ANUlOUSLY, with 36 members reported as present, Hr. Horgan apparently still 
being absent. 



HINUTES OF REGULAR HEETING JULY 11. 1977 

APPOINTHENTS COHHITTEE (continued) 

Hill·IAN RIGHTS COHHISSION 
(5) HR. PAUL PACTER (D) 

247 Chestnut Hill Rd. 
(Replacing Robert Kelly 
whose term expired) 

28 YES 
6 NO (N. Perillo, 

K.Zimbler,L.Hoffrnan, 
G.Ravallese,A.Perillo 
A.Osuch) 2 ABSTENTIONS 

(D.Blum, G.Connors) 

~!R. DIXON: The committee voted 4 YES, 1 NO and 1 ABSTENTION. 

Term Expires: 
Dec. 1, 1979 

/ 
1m. llILLER: HOVED and SECONDED. There is a DIVISION. We will have to take 
another vote having a DIVISION. 36 members are recorded as present. Hr. Pacter 
has been confirmed with 28 YES, 6 NO votes, 2 ABSTENTIONS. 

HR. DIXON: That concludes my report. 

l·m. 7.ET.TNf>KT: At this time 1 would like to ask for a :;USI.'ENSlUN of the RULES 
so that we may consider an item under the Planning and Zoning Committee which 
is item if2. This evening our gallery is overcrowded with spectators who are 
deeply concerned about this matter and rather than wait until the wee hours 
of the morning in their respect, I would like to have it taken up at this time. 

HR. HILLER: SECONDED by Hrs. Goldstein and Hr. Hoffman. The Chair ,wuld cautiono 
our guests in the gallery that there is to be no type of outbursts of any kind, ' 
but we will proceed to a vote on the question of SUSPENDING the RULES so that ,-
we might innnediately consider. Item lt2 under Planning and Zoning. The HOTION is 
CARRIED UN..'\NIHOUSLY. Let the record indicate that Hr. Horgan has returned, so 
he is to be marked as present. Let the record also indicate that the President 
is leaving the Chair and will not participate in any way in this matter. Hr. 
Blois, the Hajority Leader, will take the Chair with 35 members present. 

HR. DeRC,SE: In keeping with my personal connnitment to avoid a possible conflict 
of interest, I feel compelled to leave the meeting during the discussion and I 
would like the record to so note. 

}lR. LOBOZZA: I thime you are aware that my speaking at all on this nas been 
challenged by the attorneys for Hr. Schlesinger and I will have to abstain. 
UNDER SUSPENSION OF THE RULES -MOVED. SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
PLANNING AND ZONING COJ.lHITTEE - George Baxter 

(2) THE HATTER OF HEHORANDUH RECEIVED FRON HON. JUDGE HILTON H. BELINKIE 
dated 5/5/77 clarifying his Hemo of Decision of 2/24/77 relating to 
an appeal from decision of the Board of Representatives regarding 
RICHARD SCHLESINGER. Board is to reconsider the matter. Also 6/21/77 
letter from ATryS. HALL & FRIEDl1AN in effect requesting entire Board 
to reconsider this matter rather than foll.owing committee system. 
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HINUTES OF REGULAR HEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PL.A.NNING AND ZONING CONHI'l'TEE (continued) 

HR, BAXTER: I would like to defer to the Chairman of the Public Hearing, 
Hr. Signore, who ran the public hearing and did a fine job, for him to give 
the report, since he was· present at it. 

;·m, SIGNORE: At the outset, I would like to say that we worked very hard 
at this and we know that there are people in the audience who have ideas one 
way or another. The committee members looked at all the facts and made their 
judgements on what they thought was right. I hope, in fact, I know that 50'10 
of the people will be happy and 50% will be unhappy after the decision of the 
Planning and Zoning Committee. So on that basis lets proceed. I would first 
ask the members of the Board to take out their Charter and turn to Section 550 
"hich gives us the standards we are guided by in making our decision. Section 
552.2 of the Charter requires that our decision be guided by the standard con
tained in Section 550 and they are as follows: 

"Shall be made in accordance with a comprehensive plan; and 
shall be designed to lessen congestion in the 9tl'eeLs, ~eCUl'e 

safety from fire, panic and other dangers; to promote health 
snu the genera] welfare, to provide adequate light and air, 
to prevent the overcrowding of land, to avoid undue concell·· 
tration of population and to facilitate the adquate provision 
for transportation" \vater, sewage, schools" parks and· other 
public requirements. Sueh regulations shall be made with 
reasonable consideration as to the character of the district 
in its peculiar suitability for particular uses and with a 
view to conserving the value of buildings and encouraging 
the most appropriate'use of land throughout the municipality." 

PI",ase keep these sections of the Charter open before you, because they are 
a guide in making our decision. We should ignore all claims·or accusations 
regarding the character or skill of the applicant or of those who oppose the 
applicant as not appropriate to our decision. Questions regarding the type 
and quality of any improvement made to the land, roadway, flooding or any 
other inland waterway. considerations should be left to the appropriate 
municipal agencies; such as the Environmental Protection Board, Building In
spector, City Engineer and the Zoning Enforcement Officer. We felt that 
questions realative to flooding apply to land whether single or mUltiple 
dwellings are constructed and it is up to the Environmental Protection Board 
and othe.r City agencies to enforce. 

The Board of Representatives in considering this Appeal Act in its legislative 
capacity as decided by the Supreme Court of the State of Connecticut and ac:'.
knowledged by Judge Belinkie. Now we can discuss any items on 550 of the stan
dard to be followed. It shall be made in accordance with a comprehensive plan 
and shall be deSigned to lessen congestions in the streets, A comprehensive 
plan - some people feel that since it appeared in the Planning Board over the 
past twenty-five years, it's designed R-5. 



HINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11. 1977 .~) 
PLAI\'NING AND ZONING C0l:1HITTEE (continued) 

HR. SIGNORE (continuing) Other people on the committee felt just the opposite. 
As far as congestion in the streets is concerned, we feel that some people felt 
that Bedford Street was a four-lane highway and there was discussion that possibly 
it would be made one way. We didn't feel that there would be a problems with 
safety or fire, panic or other dangers. We felt that the health and general wel
fare wouldn't be adversely affected, there would ba adequate light and air. We 
didn't feel that there would be overcrowding of the land. Some people felt there 
would and some felt there wouldn't be. 

Transportation, water, sewage, schools, parks and other public requirements 
didn't seem to be a consideration of any great amount as far as we could see, 
and some people felt that the District wouldn't be suitable. Other people 
felt that it would be suitable; there would be in the best interests of the 
City as a whole and that's where we stand at this moment. We took a vote on 
this particular item and two were against the appeal, two opposed it. 

HR. BLOIS: Hr. Signore, just for the record, would you please define exactly 
what this Board is doing tonight. 

;.m. SIGNORE: As far as I see it tonight the Board is voting on the appeal 
of the Zoning Board's decision. I make a motion that we sustain the appeal. 

HR. BLOIS: Are you recording your committee's report? 

11R. SIGNORE: Yes. 

HR. BLOIS: The vote was 2 to 2, Then you have no report? 

HR. SIGNORE: No report as far as I can see. 

}ffi. BA.,{TER: As we all have known from reading what looks like two or three 
pounds of material that came to us on this matter, it was a matter that is 
somewhat complicated, as are all of the Zoning and Planning matters that we 
act on. But it was further complicated by two memorandum decisions by Judge 
Belinkie and a variety of letters from people and attorneys representing both 
sides. 

I think that we would all agree that we would like to take our action accord
ing to law and in such a way as to prevent our action from being overturned 
in court the next time around. Because if we aren't careful we would be wast
ing our time; we would be wasting the time of the opponents and the proponents 
of thiR propoRed change, wasttne the court's time and generally not acting in 
the City's best interests. Consequentially, I think it is essential that we 
clearly understand what it is that we're doing. If we don't have in focus what 
it is that we're supposed to be doing, we can't do it right. 

o 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR NEETING JULy 11. 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING CONNITTEE (continued) 

HR. BAXTER (ccintinuing) The essential and initial, the rea,son I'm speaking 
now, quickly, is on Mr. Signore's response as to what we are supposed to be 
doing tonight. We are not supposed to be acting as an appellate court on the 
original Zoning Board's decision rendered in 1972. Mr. Signore said that we 
should sustain the appeal. This matter was not appealed to us. The matter 
call only be appealed from the Zoning Board to the Court. This matter was re
ferred to us in acc.ordance w1.th the app."opriate Charter Section, which I be
lieve is 552.2. That means that we do not merely limit our consideration to 
the report of the Zoning Board and its reason, but as the Supreme Court of 
the State and Judge Belinkie said we are free, since we are actin in our 
legislative capacity to take into consideratioll other things of our know
ledge. 

We are acting as the Charter says on the proposed amendment, Section 552.2. 
The Board of Representatives shall approve or reject such proposed amendment. 
It didn't say approve or reject the decision of the Zoning Board, but it's to 
approve or rejecL sucll l'J:ol'oseu ruuelld11lellL. We're not limited to what the Zon· 
ing Board did, so without tall:ins.. yet one way or another on merits I would 
like to respectfully object to Hr. Signore's characterization of what it is 
this Board is doing and inform the Chair of Lhls Board that what we are doing 
is .acting on the amendment. We either grant the requested amendment or we 
deny the requested amendment, and if we don't have that in focus we will be 
overturned by whichever side of our decision is disappointed. 

HR. HOFFHAN: I would like to thank Mr. Baxter for the explanation that he 
so generously gave us. Before I begin my speech about this matter, I would 
like to ask Hr. Signore if he" did get an opinion from the Environmental Pro
tection Agency or any other authority concerning the environmental impact or 
the impact it would have on the traffice, etc. in that particular area. Was 
this done, Hr. Signore? 

HR. SIGNORE: The Environmental Protection Board would not come into the picture 
until after the zoning has been changed or not. I will sav that I walked the 
land last evening wit:h }lr. Baxter and Hr. Blum and we spoke to the people 
in the area of the apartments whether they had had flooding conditions or not, 
and they said "no", not since the Toilsome Brook area has been constructed and 
fixed. 

HR. HOFFHAN: Hr. Signore, I would say that that statement isn't quite co=ect, 
because we have pictures and an article that was printed in the Advocate stating 
that there was flooding there as recently as September 1974, which is less than 
three years ago. Very possibly the people that you talked to,if they were ten
ants, might be people that· were not there for that particular length of time; 
so in this particular instance, I would say that this would probably be heresay. 



HlNUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING CO~1ITTEE (continued) 

HR. SIGNORE: It couldn't be heresay, because they live there and they 
haven't seen a flood within the last three years. I talked to Mr. P~tondo 
today and he said you'd need an eight inch rainfall at one time to flood 
that embankment, to come over that Toilsome Brook. I inspected it and I 
saw it as being dry. Ask Hr. Blum or Hr. Baxter, they were also there. 

~rr.. HOFFHA!,l: It hasn't rained. If I may say this now please. Every once 
in awhile members of the Board of Representatives are confronted with truly 
unjust do\m zoning proposals which allows one individual to reap large 
monetary gains. 

;-lE,. BLOIS: "rr. Hoffman, may I interupt you please. I think if we keep our 
speech on a level plain without any accusation or /i.nuendos or personalities, 
I thilli, this Board will do its job. 

l-ffi. llA.XTEI1.: Hr. Blois, may I ask Hr. Hoffman to yield for 30 seconds. Would 
ynll min<1 yi.,l<1ing for 30 seconds? T suggest we don't talk about anything other 
Lhan Lh" laati, no person, nothing but the land, unless you want whatever we do 
to be overturned - nothing but the land. 

:ffiS. COSE~:TINI: Speaking of overturn, can J ask for a POINT OF INFOHMATION on 
the legality. 

HR. BLOIS: Hhat is your POINT OF INFOHHATION? 

;-lRS. COSENTINI: I'd like to ask Hr. Baxter, I can see where it says in 552.2 

C) 
that -"The Board of Representatives shall approve or reject such proposed amend
ments at or before its second regularly scheduled meeting following such referral". 
Referral means from the Zoning Board, but George, it seems to me in reading this 
and I don't, I'm not a lawyer, so I'm asking through the Chair to you to clarify 
~t for me. It seems to me in reading this that really in essence, if we are 
going to hear this in accordance with 550 it's as if we are hearing the whole 
case again as the Zoning Board did. lVould you clarify for me on how, if this is 
true, number one and number two, how acting on the amendment differs from acting 
on an appeal from the Zoning Board, so we'd know what we're doing. 

}ffi. BA.XTER: I'll be brief as possible, and I'm sure that there are people that 
would disagree, but I thilli< the cases and the Charter are pretty clear on this 
aspect. He are very similar, but not identical to the way the Zoning Board acts; 
the difference is that when the Zoning Board acts, it just sits and takes a hear
ing and takes the information and applies the standards enunciated in 550 and 
baSe on its judgement for the good of the entire connnunity makes a decision. 
Hhen we get it we have to do all those things, but we, in addition, have the record 
that the Zoning Board had before, in other-words, the Zoning Board had its -hear
ing, made its decision, has its minutes. They forward that to us, at the time 
we mcl{c our dccioion, 00 wc arc in our conaidcrations to oonsider what the Zoning 
Board said, but we are not limited to it. 
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C) PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 
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}ffi. BAXTER (continuing) That case Burke vs the Board of Representatives 
which Judge Be1inkie cited a few times makes the parallel that the Zoning 
Appeal Board, when it take~an appeal from an action that the Zoning Board 
took, it is limited to the record that was produced by rhe Zoning Board 
and is limited to the considerations the reasonableness or whatever that 
the Zoning Board did. We are not so limited, but we must, at least we 
must have the Zoning Board's action and look at it so that when we act we're 
not - you see the charter 552.2 say that once the petition is filed which haa 
already happened in this case - the Zoning Board's decision is a nullity. It 
ceases to exist to have practical effect other than having its record trans
mitted to us, so we are either goi,:; to grant or deny the applicant's request 
to change zoning on this land and that's what we do, and we should be sure 
that we understand that. 

HR. HOFFHAN: Hay I ask a question of Hr. Baxter. because I think I still have 
the floor. Is that not correct? 

HR. BLOIS: Yes. you do. 

}!l{. llOFl'l'lAN: Nr. Baxter, is it proper for me to speak in generalities. if I 
do not refer to any particular individual or corporation? 

!.fH.. BA);TER: 1!r. Hoffman, I don't want to try to pretend that I'm the Cor
poration Counsel, but I would suggest that when you speak you restrict your re
marks to these standards that are enunciated in Section 550. That when you talk 
about whether you are for or against this, and the reasons, that you frame your 
reasons in 550. Now if you qave reasons that· are not within Section 550, I 
suggest that not only do you not mention them, but that you don't act on them; 
in other words, if you happen to have some personal reason, I don't mean just 
you, but anybody, know people involved who are for it or against it, that you 
put that and I'm sure you would, put that from your mind and only use those 
reasons enunciated in Section 550, which does not include the fact in any case 
that the applicant is the greatest guy and the greatest builder and the greatest 
person that ever was seen, because that has nothing to do with the merits of his 
request. The fact that everything he had ever touched has turned to the benefit 
of the City •. What it has to do with is whether or not that land for the benefit 
is suitable to be changed according to those standards in 550. 

NR. BLOIS: Thank you, Hr. Baxter. Is there anyone tn our caucus room who doesn't 
belong in here? \~ould you please ask him to got out on the floor. 

HR. HOFFJ.lAN: In 100l}ing at this particular chapter of Zoning, certainly, you 
can see any number of reasons why this particular amendment should be rejected 
by our Board, and therefore, I just would again like to speak in some gener
alities. I would hope that I would not be stepping out of bounds, because 
there's certainly nothing personally involved in this. I think that I am merely 
trying to represent the people that live in my district, and as I said before, 
that once in awhile the members of this Board are confronted with truly enormous 
problems and this is one of them. 



NINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

pT..\!nnNG AND ZONING COl1MITTEE (continued) 

HR. HOFFMAN' (continuing) I can't help but wonder how many times we have seen 
where a Board or a Co~uission has made an error in judgement, and I believe 
that the Planning and Zoning that existed in 1972 made such a mistake as an 
analogy to this I would say - how many time have you read in the paper where 
great injustice was done because of so~e minor technicality and this is what 
we're faced 'with tonight, !,ecause the former representative, Edith Sherman 
annoy1.ngly spoke in opposition to this Down-Zoning Proposal at a public hear
ing aad then voted her convictions at a· regular Board meeting that foll"'Aed. 

Now a judge has ruled that we must go through this entire process again, even 
though our Board originally voted 27 to 8 against this same particular Down-
20~ing issue back in 1972. I think any person who is reasonably sane and has 
just a little intelligence must agree with these conclusions. For the record, 
I would like to review if possible the sum!llations that the attorney made that 
was representing the person who had proi'osed the amendment. One of the things 
that the attorney did say that our Board should not be too concerned with the 
n,,1 ghhorhood. H" continllRd to rAfer t.o hom"mmerl'l who live in thi.l'l helllltiful 
area as llvlllg In an enclave, thus, 1111,)lying Lhat the hOlllea;.ll1ers who live in the 
area are a privileged few, rather than to accept the fact that the d~wn-zoning 
action would affect h,ndreds of taxpayers and not jut the privileged taxpsyers 
he im?lied were living in this particular area. He also said that the tenants 
were there to co!U?lain about the landlord, and I think that their views were 
somewhat justifiable in that they believe rightly or wrongly that once this 
amendment is approved that they would lose the housing that they are now living 
in and felt that they couldn't afford to live elsewhere. 

The flood waters have done havoc in the Revonah Woods area, as well as in the 
Ridgeway Garden Apartments and I do not think we should be deluded into a sit
uation where we think that this problem no longer affects our fellow taxpayers. 
I don't know hml many taypayers testified to this so called non-existent flood
ing problem the other night. The attorney for the person who's suggesting the 
amendment has told us that we must act as a jury, and to do this we must be 
aware of the total facts. One of the things he said, that nO'one in the neighbor
hood or in the apartments came forward to support this down-zoning proposal. I 
believe that every member of this Board must be absolutely aware of the horrendous 
traffice' problems which exist in Stamford. 

Now, are you aware T'lj..;lthis down-zoning proposal will result in another one thous
and plus vehicle trips in and out of the Ridgeway Garden area if this proposal 
is allowed to pass. In so far as the expenses that are concerned in this par
ticular area, not only will the people who have property that borders on this 
particular area that's going to be changed or proposed changes are going to be 
made - not only will they suffer perhaps a loss in the value of their property, 
but this expense will also be shared by tre taxpayers throughout the City, be
cause of underplanning and with complete/disregard' or any future expansion of 
necessary services to supply the proposed ·development. Therefore, every tax
payer and every representative should recognize that this problems has City-wide 
cost implications. 
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HINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PLAhlUNG AND ZONING CONNITTEE (continued) 

}fR. HOFFHAN (continuing) Last, but not least, I believe that we have an 
absolute obligation to oppose this issue and all other down-zoning through
out the City that affects the small or the individual taxpayer by benefiting 
one man or one corporation. I think we should all work this evening to re
ject this amendment that's before us. 

B}L BAX'l'b;l{: 
from showing 
this Board. 

l'OlN'l' OF ORDER. \'1ould you please request the gallery to refrain 
any signs of approval or disapproval of anything that's said on 

;,G. BLOIS: Hr. Baxter, your point is well taken. I do address the audience 
that we don't allm. that at the Board of Representatives, and I'd appreciate 
it if you didn't do it. Thank you very much. 

IfR. ZIHBLER: I would like to take issue with one point that was made several 
speakers ago, and that is the absence of any flooding in the a~ea for three 

1 
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years or more and one that immediate y come to mind is a real doozie of a 
flood in either late September or early October of 1975. I remeber it and I'm 
sure Sandy Goldstein remembers it, because we were, our campaigning along Toil
some Brook at that time. Different sides of tIle street, but campaigning no less 
and that was less than two years ago and that situation hasn't been cleared up. 
I'd like to speak tonight in complete and unalterable opposition to this dmm
zoning proposal. I think that to permit this down-zoning would constitute a 
rape of the environment pure and simple. 

The horror of Toilsome B::ook is a matter of public record. Over three quarters 
of a million dollars of taxpayers money have already been spent to alleviate 
flood conditions, both up stream and down stream/of the property in question, and 
yet the danger persists. Lnd now by eliminating the ecological function of this 
l?toperty as a natural flood plai.n, this would only compound the danger of inun
dation to those of my constituents residing in areas such as Dannell Drive, 
Crestwood Drive, \'1hite Birch, Silver Hill, Fern and Denise Drives, etc. 'What 
would be the quality of houses that would be built on this reconstituated wet
land? "hat would be_the effect of traffic in the area - in the area of Bulls 
Head when you add this proposed development to the office complexes that have 
already been okayed for Bulls Head and Town and Country Shopping Cent'er? 

Think of that for awhile. True, this is not my district. This is Len Hoffman's 
and John Zelinski's district, but I feel for them and for the people that live 
in their district as much as I feel for the people in the 16th District. But your
self in their shoes, lades and gentlemen. There, but for the sake of God go you. 
Any vote in favor of down-zoning stinks, regardless of where it's cast. 

~fR. HAYS: Through you, I'd like to address a question to Hr. Signore. Hr. Sig
nore, earlier you made a comment that we should leave, among other things, the 
flooding to the the Environmental Protection. 

----,-------
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}m. HAYS (continuing) My concern is whether or not they really have authority 
here. I am familiar that there are grandfather clauses in building lots desig
nated as such prior to Inland Wetlands and prior to the Environmental P~otection 
Codes, and I wouJer if they do or do not havc such juriodiotion. 

}n~. SIGNORE: \\That I said in my report wall that wc felt that questions relative 
to flooding apply to land, whether the single or multiple family dwellings are 
constructed, and it is up to the Environmental Protection Board and other city 
agencies to enforce it. If the zoning change does go through, and I don't like 
to call it a down~zoning, because I'm trying' to get an answer on what down-zoning 
is - I've heard, "down-zoning," down-zoning"; however, it appeared on the master 
plan for some f',~enty-five years as R-S. 

I·m. BLOIS: Hr. Signore, did you answer his question? 

}m. SIGNORE: I did. 

}Ut. IL".YG: Hell, my only conoern is that h .. r .. ally didn't answer i.t to my satis
faction. If they don't have the authority there, then perhaps we should assert 
that authority. I'm just trying to find some answers as to whether we do or do 
not have to exercise the authority. If we can leave it to them, fine. 

C) 

}m. SIGNORE: I think before they can build on that property, the Environmental C) 
Protection Board has to give them an okay, so that would take care of that end 
of it. 

I·m. HAYS: I'm not satisfied with your opinon. I'm seeking fact. 

MR. BlL~TER: I think that what the Committee felt was that flooding problems 
to some extent, if they make it inappropriate to build on it or if they hazard 
an inland waterwaY,come under the jurisdiction of the EPB, and you can't build 
a single family residence or a multiple family residence if the EPB says "no". 
In other words, all the land wi ,thin the City is zone~: some of the City is an 
inland waterway and can't be built on, because of the findings of the 
EPB. If the land in question is land like that. tnen the actual construction 
wouldn't be able to take place regardless of whether it's single family or 
mUltiple family. 

The only possible reason that I can think of that this Board might consider 
flood waters is if they felt that the increased density of families there and 
paved areas that would result, and therefore, the decreased drainage and seep
age resulting from these paved areasjwould a_grevate the problem. But let me 
~ust say, that if the area is so bad the EPB or the Building Code would prevent 
construction, it would prevent construction of single family as well as multiple 
family residences. 

':J 
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HR. !-lAYS: Hr. Baxter, my understanding was that if this was a designated, 
I suppose "building lot" might be the right nomenclature, prior to the 
filing of our Inland Wetlands Hap then it had "grandfather rights" and our 
Environmental Protection people would not have certain authority over it. 

HR. BA.,{TER: 
family in a 
a situation 

Are you saying that there's a designated 
place that's now zoned for single family? 
exists? 

building lot for multiple 
Are you saying that such 

HR. HAYS: I'm saying if it could exist. I don't know if they're separate 
lots or if they're all one parcel. 

HR. BAXTER: J1y understanding that there are no such sub-division plans ap
proved for multiple family use since the land isn't zoned for multiple family. 
In fact, that's what we're doing now if we agree with the petitioner, then 
he'll get there and he'll be affected by the Environmental Protection Board 
and the Building Code. 

}~. \-lAYS: But they're classified as buildable lots, are they not? 

"~. BAXTER: Not for multiple family use. 

}ffi. HAYS: Okay, I'll drop the question. 

l·~. BLOIS: In future speaking, I wish that you wouldn't go back and forth 
with questions. Say what you have to say and let's go on to the next speaker, 
because We do have a lot of speakers. 

HR. HALSH: Hhen I first saw this application, my first reaction 't~as to vote 
against it, but what bothers me is that anybodY(who '.~) been shopping for single 
family houses over the last four years with the price ranges practically out 
of the working class__ Right now we are proposing that all the firemen and 
policeman live in Stamford_ In my opinion, this is the only way we could en
fore that, that is t? have housing that would be in their range. 

HR. JIOFFHAN: POINT OF PERSONAL INFOR}lATION, Mr. President. Through 'you to 
Hr. Halsh, or anyone else who might care to answer this particular question. 
If indeed this amendment is granted, is there any guarantee we would have COn
~ominiums or anything else would go into this particular area; in other words, 
what's being proposed here is that the devploper could put in anything. We are 
not restricting this to solely condominillms that would be for middle class in
comes. Once we've opened this up, the developer as I understand it, and I would 
apprp.c!ate Rome clarification, the developer could put in anything. Could I have 
an answer to that? Is that correct? 

HR. ZELINSKI: I can answer that question for you, Hr. Hoffman. I have in front 
of my Appendix A from the Zoning Regulations which reads "land use schedule". 



HIl\'UTES OF REGULAR METTING JULY 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING CO}!HITTEE (continued) 

HR. ZELINSKI (continuing) It says under R-S and I quote: "If R-S is granted, 
I will not read all of it, but just some of the more illustrious things that 
can go on this property if it is changed -to begin with "an airplane field, 
hanger or ramp, country club or golf or beach club, a swim or tennis club, a 
hotel, a nursing home, a passenger terminal or station an any type of pro
fessional office building." 

::K. BAXTER: POINT OF ORDER. I would ask Hr. Zelinski to clarify what he just 
saiu. I think if he looks at that land usc schedulQ, hQ'll see next to Rom", 

of those items, for instance, the air field letter. That letter means that 
you need to get approval to construct an airfield. Obviously, that parcel is 
not appropriate for an airfield and he couldn't build one there. Only those 
items that have asterisks are what can be built without approval and rather 
than have this Board misinformed and than take the c11ance of this Board making 
its decision incorrectly, I suggest that you correct that. 

J.IRS. GOLDSTRTN: POINT OF ORDBR. 1 t would be very beneficial lor LItis Bual'U 
to know exactly what units do come under R-S. 

::R. BfrIS: ".:r. Hoffman, if you don't have this copy, I will read it for you. 
"Permitted under the 1~-5 there'll be apartment garden types, th$.rteen rooming 
houses, churches and religious institutions, certain types of clubs and lodges 

C) 

not for profit, colleges, dormitories, community center, dwellings (single ,0.,. 

family) up to thirty, dwellings (two family) up to thirty-one, group or town . 
houses up to thirty-three, farms, agriculture (categroy 38) garages (private) 
home occupation, hospitals an? sanitariums, nursing home, passenger terminals, 
stations, professional offices, accessories, public and charitable agencies, 
public utility buildings, a radio and television broadcasting station, a school 
(public), tourist home". 

1IR. ZELINSKI: Thank you. I think you've made the point that just about any
thing could go in there. 

}IRS. r!cINERNEY: The.question before us tonight, is in fact, the question of 
down-zoning of all of our 39.1 square miles of the City of Stamford. For too 
long we have sat and seen the Zoning Regulations of our City bent and' 'shaped 
in favor of the developers. We must sooner or later wrestle with the problem 
of optimum growth for the City of Stamford, what we are and where we want to go. 
We cannot continue to destroy a viable community. We need residential single 
family districts in all our twenty City districts to survive. If we continue 
to down-zone properties throughout Stamford, I would venture to say that in the 
next ten years, we too, may witness the mass exit that has plagued New York City. 

Increased density in any area, especially one that is already near a dense 
business traveled populated area will be adverse .to Section SSO of this Charter. 

',:) 
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PlANNING AND ZONING COMllITTEE (continued) 

}IRS. HcINERNEY (continuing) I'll quote the Charter: "will increase con
gestion in our streets, insecure or be a problem to secure the safety from 
fire, panic and other dangers; will not promote health and general welfare; 
will not provide adquate light or air (especially once you start looking at 
those twenty-story high buildings) will not prevent overcrowding of our land; 
will not cause undue concentration of population and will facilitate the ad
equate provision for transportation, water, sewers, schools, hospitals and 
other public requirements". 

Such regulations, if we vote on this tonight, will not be reasonable con
sideration as to the character of the district and its peculiar suitability 
for particular uses. And will not preserve the value. of any building in that 
area and will not encourage the most appropriate use of land throughout the 
municipality. 

}ffiS. GOLDSTEIN: One of the rr~vious speakers said that he really couldn't under
stand just what down-zoning s. 1 kind of maintain that Oll" Ullu"1'slall<18 what 
do~~-zoning is When it comes to ones neighborhood and I'll tell you honestly, I 
am not philosophically opposed to zoning changes throughout the City. But I am 
opposed to zoning changes when they ar" nol "LlVlt:olUu""tally ~ound. I do not bc 

. lieve that this particular amendment that is before us tonight is one that has 
any kind of positive impact on the environment. 

As a matter of fact, having lived through the floods that have plagued my dis
trict which is not the district in which this zoning change is proposed, but 
which change will certainly affect the thousands of people in my district 

ecause this whole body of water that r<lns through this particular area of the 
town is connected; although the districts are different. In this case, I be
lieve there will be a negative impact on the environment more concrete. I'm 
beginning to feel that all of Stamford is becoming covered with concrete, more 
concrete macadam, the Whole thing I believe is not positive and for those reasons 
I am not going to vote for the amendment. 

}ms. HAWE: r'd just ,like to read a paragraph from the Policy plan for the City 
of Stamford that was published by the Planning Board in conjunction w.ith the 
Revised l'laster Plan. This is on page 74 and it pertains to this section of town 
which is referred to as RidgewaY_Bulls Head and the heading is "Vacant Land", it's 
just a short paragraph and I'd like to read it. 

"Although there is generally little or no vacant land in the various sectors of 
this district, the notable exception is thirty-eight acres of land on the west 
side of Strawberry Hill Avenue between Crane Road and Colonial Road. Inasmuch, 
as this lanu fronts on a very heavily traveled mnjor artery that backs up to 
Revonah Woods which is a very unique in-town, large lot, residential and closed] 
not to be destroyed, the development of these large tracts must be both sen
sitive to the neighborhood which it will impact and tolerable to the supporting 
structure of sewage and highways. No consideration should be given requests 
for connnercialization or high density development of these sites." 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}IE. FLANAGAN: The question ~ame up about whether one could or could not build 
upon a lot in view of the new environmental laws and the Wetlands Act. To the 
best of my knowledge, under the law that we passed in this Board, if the land 
is truly wetland, whether or not its been subdivided you cannot build upoa it, 
so the question of whether it's a pre-existing lot be it multi-family or single
family is really moot. If the land is not environmentally sound for building, 
it cannot be built upon. . 

I have very mixed emotions about this zoning change, because in looking at the 
map you have a pi~ce of land that is contiguous to an 1-10 zone, but it is not 
accessible through the 1-10 zone and only accessible to an R-S. In 1972 we 
were presented with many pictures that showed flooding and I talked to people 
who are familiar with the area and I've heard some say that the flooding has 
been corrected, but those that are really close to it laugh and say it has not 
been corrected. 

() 

If the argument against building because of the flooding conditions were valid 
in '72. I thi.nk they are still valid today. I think we're looking at a whole 
other iosnc and that is whether or not we should change th:l,s zoning, because 
it's contiguous to an R-S and accessible through an R-S and whether it's in the 
best interests of the City. That's 'Why I'm having a problem, because I under
stand the flooding still can exist on - you know on a ten year flood. It's 
not fair to judge what happened then, because that's a very extra ordina~ ~ 
thing. But certainly a twenty-five year flood condition is something that we 
should look at. If the land is not fit to be built on based on a twenty-five 
year flood condition, then I aon't think it should be. Whether that's a valid 
agrument for objecting to the zoning change, I don't know. But in spite of 
Hr. Baxter's presentation, I don't know whether that's a valid argument. 

1·1E. BUm: I.e're living in a unique City. I would like tc -ask a question of 
Hr. Baxter through you, Mr. President. There Were opinions; there was counsel 
either we were badgered and we read many statements and many letters. On three, 
Hr. Allen NaIl, the attorney for the plantiff wrote an opinion, and I'd like 
Mr. Baxter, on page tWo, the second, third and fourth paragraphs - could he 
give me an opinion on those three paragraphs. 

HR. BLOIS: Mr. \,alsh, would you ask the press to leave the Republican room, 
please. 

I·IE. ZELINSKI: Would it be possible to call the remaining members into the room. 
This is an important item to be discussed and many of them are off the floor. 
Could you please mill for the T.eadership to bring the membership back for this 
important discussion. 

J.IE. BLOIS: Hr. Zelinski, as long as we have twenty-one on the floor, when we 
vote I'll get them in. It is very hot in this room and they just get up for a 
minute. 
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PL~NNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

HR. BLUH: I asked Hr. Baxter a question, I wonder if he'd answer that question. 

HR. BAXTER: Hhat was the question, Mr. Blum? 

tlR. BLl]·I: The counselor the attorney for the applicant wrote an opinion on 
pagc two, I'd liko to got Gome interpre tation of h1.o opinion ann T waR wnnner 
ing whether Hr. Baxter could do that. I heard a lot of opinions and I would 
like to hear from Hr. Baxter on that. 

l'lR. BLOIS: I don't know whether Hr. Baxter wants to answer. If he does, he's 
free to do so. 

HR. BAXTER: I think Hr. Nall's letter is clearly written and understandabl~ 
within its own four corners. Reading it you understand what he says. I think 
we also got a letter from counsel on the side which expresses the other counsel's 
opinion, whil!h In paLL Il appeal'S lo disagree with some of the thing" that thc 
f irst counsel said. I think his letter is also self explanatory. If you have 
t he J lldge ' s memorandtnns and you have their letters, you're free to interpret 
them yourse lf, Hr. Blum. 

I don't want to try to tell you "hat one counsel said when he wrote a letter. 
He say it and it's clear he wrote it very well and persuasively and so it was 
persuasively on the other side objecting to what he said . Now, if you want to 
know on some matter what my interpretation is and if it's really important and 
you haven't been able to make up your mind, I'll be glad to . give it to you. But 
I don't think that it would serve any great purpose to put this Board or me in 
the situation of interpreting someone else's letter. 

tlR. '-IIDER: I sat here on Thursday night and listened to twenty-two speakers 
on this subject and I read into the speeches some very, very surprising things. 
I was reading resistance, a great deal of resistance. You want to keep your 
usual places up there and the only thing you didn't do was to ask us "how could 
you eliminate some of the conditions that exist". I look for some of you to 
at least ask for some help to get those four feet of water that comes in the 
garages when they're flooded. I have gone to the area several times for certain 
reasons, because I worked with some people who lived up there, Revonah Woods, 
and down Toilsome Brook. I dOll't see anything wrong with doing somethin about 
the conditions that exist there. 

But I do see something wrong with your coming here and complaining and resisting 
instead of asking for something constructive. I was really upset that some of 
you didn't come here and show us some kind of plan that you had for us to pass 
on. And pass on some money to help perserve your property instead of coming here 
complaining about building houses. So what I think you should be doing, instead 
of resisting the houses would be asking us to help you eliminate the water from 
backing up in your cellars by putting the proper code in there and let the houses 
be built. So all I'm saying is I don't think you're asking for the right thing, 
as far as I'm concerned. I can't quite understand what the people want who live 
in these areas . 



PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

NRS. GOLDSTEIN: Point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I think e',at 
what Hr. lader said must be answered right nOli. For fiva years the people 
from this district and adjoining districts have com" before this Board, be
for Enviornm,mtal Protecticioll "Board, the Zoning Board, before any Board that 
yo,; could probahly n/i.m,' Ll this o:::ity and beg for funds, for help, guido~nce, 
for everything to prevent the horrendous flooding conditio;tl3 that exist in 
the a1.'=" t~lat is know as Toil"ome Brook and parts of the Rippo~llltn River, Coop
er's POl:d .trea. They've been here, they haye lJegged, they have p!e1v.t'3d, they 
have cajoled , they have gotten '10who,re, because t!lts is re.;lly and tr<1ly 
imnense. 

There have bean som., very good co.lau1 tLlg firms that have worked long hours 
to try to do something about the problem. This Board has in its wisdom ap
propriated monies to help the problem, but as of this minute those peopl, who 
acre sitting out there, other people like the", who have C.)IJIP. for the very same 
reason have sell all their efforst standing still. Because the Board, right 
now it's the Environm.~ntal Protection Board and the Public Works Departm.,nt 
ha'"., no~ figured out any effective moaans f'Co preventing flooding. I must say, 
Nr. IVider, it' 8 unfair to say. why aren't you ~oming to me for the right thing? 
They are comIng to yuu for the right thing. 

HR. HOFFNAN: Point of personal privilege. I would like to p.~int out as well, 

() 

Nrs. Goldstein said it so very well, but in addition to that, this water that '.0., 

is bothering the Toilsome Brook comes from many other parts of Stamford and 
from outside two districts, so it's not just a problem that is in this particu-
lar district. 

}ffi. BAXTER: First, let me just mention that before when speaking I said mul
tiple family. I spoke in error. It's of coarseR-5, which has a whole series 
of uses which Hr. Blois has read to us. I'd like to point out that we don't 
act in a vacuum, that the only issue here is not flood water or the water that 
comes in, but I think it's the standard in which we implement or the comprehen
sive plan. that Stamford has reflected by both its Master plan and its Zoni~g 
Nap. I'd like to remind this Board on two actions that you've taken in the 
14th Board in this regard. The first one, you'll all probably remember/was the 
application on change of zone on West Avenue, over the West Side. 

It was the very first thing we took when we first all got elected; and there the 
applicant was asking for a down-zone, that is a change to a less restrictive use 
in accordance with the Haster Plan. The Naster PIlOn, in that case like here, 
had a lOwer zone in the Master Plan looking forward, but the Zoning Hap still had 
the higher zone, the more restrictive use area. You'll recall that the Zoning 
Board denied the applicant's permission, denied the change in the Zoning Ma?, that 

'it was appealed to us, that we looked at it; we went down and considered the unique 
"conditiorof that plan and the impact it would have on the neighborhood. 

C) 
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PLA~'NING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}ffi. BAXTER (continuing) We had a public hearing and we were very careful to 
make sure that the reasons that used to agree to the change in zone were 
reasons that have only narrow application and we did change the zoning down 
despite the fact that the Zoning Board didn't want to do it. You recall one 
other application we had, which was on Arthur Place where both' the Zoning Map 
and the Master plan said that the applicant couldn't do what he wanted to do 
and we, after cUllslueration,turned the applicant down. Now I think that while 
it is of not that the Master Plan is supposed to permit what use the applicant 
wants, I don't think that that's necessarily controlling. 

We have a Haster Plan which looks forward and a Zoning Map which we change or 
not, depending on our assessment of how true that Haster plan or how valid that 
Master Plan continues to be. Otherwise, we wouldn't need two maps and we would 
automatically agree to anybody who wanted to change the zone to what the Haster 
Plan said, they would be entitled to it and it would all be changed. That's 
not the reason. Any reasoning that we use to change this zone, if we do decide 
to change it, we have Lu malte sure we lUlderstand,,::,hould be applied Lo. allY oLlic!: 
propcrty similarly situated, so that if the reason that we refuse to change this 
zone is that it is adjaccnt to a zone as low, that is to say in th:l.s particular 
case, there's a No.5 right next door to it so why not me; if that's our reason, 
then "e ought to be prepared to say "yes" to any other applicant who give:. the 
same reason. As all of :"ou kno", when you look at the map I the Zoning Hap has got 
boundaries allover it, and theeecouid be quite a few applications of all the 
people who are on the line who say "change me" because I'm across the street or 
backing up to me is a lower zone, and once you change them you've promoted the 
people behind them; now they're next to a lower zone and pretty soon the net re
sult of that is one zone in the City, the lowest zone. So clearly in my opinion, 
that is not sufficient reason in itself to change the zone. 

There has to be more than that. That's a factor; that's something you consider, 
but that's not enough. Now my view of the land,-I toured the land and looked 
around the neighborhood in that area·.- single-family area in that area is unique 
and excellent of a single-family residences that the further intrusion of lower 
Zones into it "ould ~avedeletenious . effect, because of the increase traffic 
conditions, pollutions, flooding, all that was mentioned and also the charact-
er of the neighborhood and the type of neighborhood that it is. Now merely be
cause we are looking at that neighborhood doesn't mean, in my opin"i.on, that we're 
not paying attention to the benefit of the City as a Whole. The whole is made 
up of the sum of its parts. We have to look at that land, that neighborhood it
self because that's the application that we have in front of us. 

What we have to do and what I think we have to do is. that the principle we use 
to decide thi~we have to consider if we allow this type of thing, what effect 
if would have on the City as a whole as people similarly situated-ask the same 
thing of us, to allow a lower zone in what is now a single family residence zone 
and I don't think that is adetriment ,to the City as a whole. I look at that 
land that's this application as somethIng that will deteriorate the neighbor
hood having view toward its character and will cause harm to the City as a whole 
for all the reasons that were mentioned. The land can be used; the land is zoned 
for single family use; the applicant or every succeeding owner is entitled to 
develop that land in accordance with zoning and I think we should leave the zone 
the way it is. 

------.~--.-.---------
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PlANNING AND ZONING COHHITTEE (continued) 

}ffi. SIGNORE: I'd just like to say that when I wrote up this report. I didn't 
write it alone. I want the people here tonight to understand that, I didn't 
sit down and write this by myself. There were other membelS :6f the committee 
sitting there, both pro and con; so there's nO.misunderstanding that I didn't 
do it all by my' little self. 

}ffiS. COSENTINI: I must congratulate Hr. Baxter for a very articulate and 
cle,u'ly thought out presentation. I'm sure if the audicncc were permitted to 
express its approval it would nave very heartily.) He's left really nothing else 
to be said, -1: think, in terms of the arguments for reviewing this case. I just 
have to congratulate him on a thorough objective argument based on the facts· 

. and on.I think,a very clearly thought out reasoning. , 

}ffi. ZELINSKI: I would humbly ask the Board to bear with me, I have some very 
important reports which might be very lengthy, but I feel they're most important 
to our discussion and final vote this evening. First of all to begin with. I'd 
like to clarify something that the Acting Chairman of the Planning and Zoning 
Board sai~ at the outset ox Lhls llleeting when he mentioned !Jomethillg regarding 
Bedford Street being made a one way, which was a rumor. I spoke this afternoon 
to our new Police Chief, Victor Cizanckas, and he told me beginning in the Spr.ing 
of 1978, BedfuJ.d SLJ.eeL, lnueed, would be one way. a fact which ,dll create more 
traffic and problems in that area. 

Next, Hr. Hoffman raised the point as to the land leases, if fuis zone change .r .. ,J 
was made and you went over, Hr. President. I did not want to mislead the Board; ~ 
however, even though this land use schedule does mention that if there is - a) 
beside certain of these changes, it doesn't necessarily mean it will go through 
and in that particular case it would go before .the Zoning Board of Appeals just 
as this particular item went before the Zoning Board, They voted in favor of it 
so that there is nothing to say in the future and if the owners of this property 
want to make an airplane field and they go to the Zoning Board of Appeals and 
get the approval; that it could come to pass and at that particular time. as the 
Board members know. it cannot then be appealed to the Board of Representative as 
it is now, It would be a closed and shut case. 

}ffi. BLOIS: Will the members please take your seats. Will the Board members 
please come in and take their seats. You may continue, Hr. Zelinski," 

}ffi. ZELINSKI: For those who were-out of the room I would beg your indulgence 
with a great deal of material I'd like to cover and I'll make it as brief and 
as quick as I can. I'd like to quote from Judge Belinkie's original memoran
dum as follows: 

"On February 24, 1977 this Court has sustained an appeal 
from the decision of the Board of Representative rejecting 
the change tn the 7.oning Map of the City of Stamford from 
an R-7 zone district classification to an R-S zone district 
classification for the plantiff's property". 
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PLAh~ING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}~. ZELINSKI (continuing) That was the first paragraph. Again I quote: 

"This Court does not feel it has the power to enter 
such a direction,(as far as giving directions which 
way we should or should not vote) if there is an 
appeal from the Board of Representatives to whom 
the matter was referred from the Zoning Board. this 
Court sustained the appeal on the grounds of the 
decision of the Board of Representatives". 

And this, I think-is the whole key here after everything has been spoken, 
that we've been listening to this evening, was illegal. because of improper 
conduct on the part of one of its members in the consideration of this re
ferral. For the court to now direct the re-instatement of the original 
decision of the Zoning Board would be improper judicial usurpation of the 
legislative function of defendant authority. They are not going to have the 
vote, they are llOt throwing out the merits 'why thin Boord voted this particular 
zone chRnge Clown ~nrf T mi ght. ann overwhelmingly, but 1ust because or lhal OUe 

single item. I think that is the key, so when wp.'re voting tonight, members. 
please bear that in mind. 

Again I quote from Judge Belinkie' s decision: 

"This appeal having been sustained under the authority 
of the Bogue rule, the defendant board is now under a 
duty to proceed according to law. It must be pointed out, 
however, that "according to law" does not mean political 
lobbying, "arm twisting". marshalling of votes. or con
siderations designed to reflect the desires of a few 
individuals as opposed to the comprehensive plan for the 
entire community. "According the the law" means being 
guided; when in acting on referrals under Section 552.2 
Charter of the City of Stamford. by the same standards 
as are prescribed for the Zoning Board under Charter 
Section 550"-: 

"According to law" means a consideration of the reasons 
which were given by the Zoning Board in approving the 
Application for Zone Change in this case. It means ex
amining its own reasons given in rejecting the proposed 
amendment in the light of the reasons stated by the Zon
ing Board in approving the same amendment. Above all 
"According to law" means a determination of what the pro
posed zoning change is designed to further (and I quote 
most strongly): A general plan properly adopted for and 
designed to serve the best interests of the community as 
a whole", (not one individual person). 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JUI.Y 11, 1917 

PL~NNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. ZELINSKI (continuing) We are in receipt of a letter dated June 27, 
1977 from our Assistant Corporation Counsel, Edward .J. Frattaroli, and 
if I may, I'd just like to quote very briefly from his letter: 

"I -want to point out that time of the the essence and 
critical in having the Board of Representatives, City 
of Stamford entertain this case in accord with Judge 
Belinkie's directives as set up in its clarifying memo
randum. Since Section 552.2 of the Charter indicates 
that the Board of Representatives shall approve or re
ject such a proposed amendment at or before its second 
quarterly regular scheduled meeting following such 
referral, I would strongly suggest that this matter be 
entertained and either approved or rejected at or be
fore July 11, 1977 regular meeting, since said meeting 
would be the second regular meeting". 

And now I would like to read into the record a portion of a letter dated 
Narch 23, 1972 from Mr. James TIagen, then Chairman of the Stamford Planning 
Board regarding this parLlcular application: 

"The Planning Board has instructed me to advise you 
at its meeting held on March 21, 1972. It met with 
attorney, Paul Shapero regardinqthe above subject 
application with reference to a proposed change in 
the Zoning Map of the City of Stamford, concerning 
property 10cated(which we are talking about). The 
Planning Board by the vote of two members with Chair
man James Hagen and member Samuel Bernstein abstained, 
voted recommend denial of the proposed change in the 
zoning Map of the City of Stamford upon application 
of Richard Schlesinger to change to R-5 multiple family 
resident distrest property now in the R-10 one family 
district_in the rear potion of the parcel of land shown 
and deleted as parcel B in Map 1037. The Board recognizes 
that the entire tract is shown in a low denisty multi
family category on the Master Plan and it continues to re
commend some development except on the rear portion of the 
subject tract requested for re-zoning". 

I would also like to quote very briefly from the minutes of June 5, 1972 
from the then Chairman of the Planning and Zoning Committee, George Russell 
and again, please I be,; your indu1gcncCJ I know it's a long evening, but 
please believe me; I think this has a great deal of beari.ng on your final 
voting decision tonight. 

C) 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}ffi. ZELINSKI (continuing) Item 1, the committee announced to those 
present that this meeting was a so called "Open Heeting" to hear the 
above appeal which was referred to the Board of Representative in accor
dance with Section 552 of the Stamford Charter. Those bringing the ap
peal were heard first. Approximatelrtwenty-five property owners appeared 
for the appeal. Among those speaking was Robert Bello, attorney, who spoke 
for a number of property owncro who signed the petition. Approximatel~ 
eight others also spoke for the the appeal, including representative Edith 
Sherman, who also spoke before the Zoning Board in opposition to same 
application. 

It should be noted at this time representative Sherman had notified the 
Committee that she understood that by her actions she would have to dis
qualify herself when this matter reaches a vote before the Board. at its 
regular meeting. Speaking in opposition to the appeal was Paul Shapero, 
attorney for·the applicant of the above referred application which was 
approved by th" Zoning TIo",ri1. Mr. RhllpAro in his prestentat:!.on had a Mr. 
Hal Hansen, Jr., 8narchitect and Hr. Aruolcl Benedict, 11 site planning e><~ 
pert show and explain architectural renderings of the proposed condominiums, 
including an 8E'ri.111 RlIrvpy of the area. 

I try to be very impartial; that's why I'm not cutting out items pertaining 
to both sides, Mr. PreSident. This meeting lasted about three hours; much 
of the testimony presented was similar to what was presented before the 
original Zoning Board Public Hearing on this matteriwhich appears in transcript 
in this meeting, a copy of which the committee has for reference. One of the 
main points which the committee considered was the unusual zoning status of the 
area; thereby all of it is zoned R-lO; yet a non-conforming R-5 use exists ad
jacent to the nine or so acres involved :i.n this application now being considered. 
Another matter was the present parking conditions at Bracewood Lane Apartments 
where at present an area of the land proposed for the condominiums is now being 
used for open parking. 

The next and most major factor was the repeated and I quote "repeated flooding 
of this area by the so called Toilsome Brook". During almos t any heavy rainfall 
letters were presented from the Flood and frosion Control Board and the Health 
Commission indicating their concern over this property, until proper hydraulic 
studies have been accepted and drainage proposals can be guaranteed. Several 
dozen pictures were presented showing past flooding in this area to be a fact. 
Although the sit~planner expert, Mr. Benedict said that the drainage problem . 
would be taken care of, there was no proposed engineering plan presented, which 
might give assurance that this major flooding condition would be taken care of. 
In fact, because of the constant floodings the committee felt that the Flooding 
Erosion Board should be consider possible flQod plan setbacks along this Toil
some Brook area. 



I1INUTES OF REGULAR MEETING· JULy 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COHMITTEE (continued) 

}ffi. ZELINSKI (continuing) The committee also felt that because of the topo
graphy of the general area adjacent to the properties of the Urban and East 
Lane, the proposed layout would be a drastic impact on many existing large. 
heautiful homes. some of which are the finest in Stamford. In summary, after 
hearing all the testimony presented at the open hearing, the consideration of 
all facts and findings presented, as well as a visit to the area involved, 
the committee felt that parking would become a chronic problem in the present 
overcrowded multi-family land area use. The committee's major concern was that 
the drainage problem was a mamouth one, with no sound solution offered and if 
not properly taken care of, drastic.-f1ooding would not only damage homes beyond 
this area, but would probably creat.e flooding proh1ems to many of the new con
dominiumS that would border the Toilsome Brook area. 

With these problems as well as the facts/the present zoning status of this land 
was still before the Court of Common pleas. The committee felt that the appeal 
referred before was justified and should be upheld. The vote of the eommittee 
was unanimous, all five members present favor the approval and thus reject the 
proposed amendment of the Zoning Hap as approved by the Zoning Board; thus the 
eommittee by its action recommends that the Board of Representatives pursuant 
to Section 556-1 vote affirmatively to support the referral appeal. A majority 
of the entire membership shall he required. 

HR. BLOIS: What's your POINT OF ORDER, Hr. Baxter? 

}ffi. BAXTER: I'd just like to state for the record that these considerations 
and things should not be taken as authority ·.,·.er1y because they were done, be
cause we have a case which has thrown this out and the only thing that's im
portant is what Hr. Zelinski's reading and I'm sure that's why he's reading it 
is the reasoning that's in there, not the fact that the Committee voted for it 
unanimously or double unanimously or what the Board did. It's just the reasons 
that exist and I'd just like to make sure that we understand that. 

HR. BLOIS: Is your report going to be a half-hour Hr. Zelinski? 

}ffi. ZELINSKI: No, Hr. President, I will be as brief as I can which will be 
another five or ten minutes at the very most. I please ask the Board's in
dulgence. Just to continue with Hr. Russell's remarks. The answer is: There 
was a letter sent in by the secretary of the Zoning Board and Hr. Russell 
answers this. The City does not understand how this letter could have been 
prepared whenhe just rendered his report this evening or where they obtained 
information, because he apparently made a lot of statements the the eommittee 
did not bring out in the report. He said they did not discuss the traffic 
situation and did not discuss carbon monoxide or some of the other things men
tioned in your letter. He said it appears to him they are citing their own 
report and trying to emphasize certain facts in it. 

o 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11. 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMllITTEE (continued) 

HR. ZELINSKI (continuing) He said he was suprised because this Board, that 
is the Zoning Board, has in their hands tonight photographs of actual flood
ing at the Bracewood Lane Apartments showing cars under water in this area 
and apparently they do not know about it. He said some of the problems 
this Board has had presented before them o. • .z. a result of poor judgement 0:: 
the part of the Zoning Board and again I'm quoting. He suggested that :f 
hRd none a thorough'a job as Planning and Zoning had done, They might not 
have come out with the vote they had. 

He said anyone who ha~ live in Stamford any lengh~of time knows that the 
history of Toi~spme Brook is a long one of flood, flood, flood. He said 
that if anyone wants to talk to the City engineers there are also estimates 
or attempts to try and correct some of these floodings. He said certainly 
they were not making estimates of way and means to correct flooding. If such 
were not the case; so it mu~.t have existed for a long time. He said the pictures 
that the committee saw show clearly that this flood exists. It's not a myth, 
nnd thQ Zoning Bo~d in9i~t~ thnt thoro is no flooding in tho RroR. He aRid 
that he also notes that the letter does not go into any details as to why the 
Planning Board did not agree with them and why it was an unusual vote, because 
!l 1.1 f:tvo memher.s <1i <1 not voto:'. on th" matt"r. 

'He said the Planning Board has often disagres:lwith the Zoning Board_ The very 
one that signed the letter_that they have a 'zone called PHD which they feel is 
less favored to have it re-densified. And just to record the vote as they did, 
that particular evening; it was a roll call vote which stated 27 in FAVOR, 8 
OPPOSED, and 4 ABSTENTIONS. 

Since it is late I was going to read something else, but I won't. To give you 
the history of it I will just conclude my remarks by stating that the reasons -fe·· 
objecting to this particular down-zoning are (1) The access road with front and 
backup on us, backup around the community, thus surrounding many of the Urban 
Street homes with automotive thoroughfares. It would be like living on an is
land surrounded by carbon monoxide instead of water. This heavy concentration 
of poisonous gas is a threat to the health and welfare of these residences. (2) 
Increased traffic cannot be conveniently handled on Beford street. (3) The original 
Bracewood Lane Garden Apartments construction was allowed to be built on the basis 
that the population density of all twenty-five acres would be the same as single 
family homes in the sam~area. (4) A flooding condition and partial wetland con
dition does not warrant additional Toilsome Brook development as is presently 
planned,as this will aggrevate heavier flood conditions. 

I have pictures/if any of the representatives would like to see,the facts that 
there is a great deal of flooding. It is not a myth. It has not been corrected. 
There are pictures that were taken prior to 1972 that show the flooding. The 
Toilsome Brook underground pipe is undersized down to the Rippowam River. 



mNUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11. 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COHmTTEE (continued) 

MR. CONNORS: POINT OF ORDER. Mr. Zelinski, are you reading from previous 
minutes of the Board of Representatives? 

HR. ZELINSKI: 
that I quoted. 

HR. COI\'NORS: 
our meeting. 

No, I am not Mr. Connors, I finished Mr. Russell's comments 
I'm reading my own comments. 

How about Hr. Russell's comments, they were in the minutes of 

HR. ZELINSKI: Yes sir, I read those. That was from the minutes of June 5, 
1972, Mr. Connors. 

~ffi. CONNORS: All the members have the minutes then? 

}ffi. ZELINSKI: Yes, I believe we all have copies of them. I just wanted to 
stress for the members who might not have read that. 

HR. CONNORS: Yet most of the members have read it. 

}ffi. BLOIS: The point is well taken, Hr. Connors. Hr. Zelinski would you 
please continue and make it as brief as possible. 

HR. ZELINSKI: Two by fours lumber pieces which often have been seen floating 
down Toilsom Brook would be caught in the underground pipes and cause Toil
some Brook water back-up. Next, the City plans to streamline and speed the 
water flow upstream to reli~ve upstream flooding. This would be a source of 
additional flooding problems, especially during extremely heavy rains and 
water backup periods. And lastly, Mr. Genovese',; filling in wetlands will 
further worsen the drainage conditions, if and when forty-two homes are due 
for construction. Mr. Genovese is accelerating his effort for this particular 
development. 

}ffi. BLOIS: Hr. Zelinski, is that all? 

}ffi. ZELINSKI: Just one more point, Hr. President, I was going to read some 
letters, but I won't in the essence of time. I'll just simply say, 'in con
clusion, I humbly ask each and every Board member to search their minds and 
vote their concience and not be influenced by outside pressures and to please 
vote against this down-zoning on the facts as if this particular piece of land 
were in their own backyard. 

}ffi. BLOIS: I know Mr. Perillo has been waiting for twenty minutes, but there 
being no further Sl'eakel's au,l·uu '1ll0liOlllJ at this time, the Chair is going to 
declare a five minute recess for the benefit of thos.that haven't moved and for 
the benefit of the Chair, that has a doubt on a little parliamentary procedure 

FIVE HlNUTE RECESS. 

C) 
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HINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11. 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}m. BLOIS: All members please take their seats. We are acting on the ap
plication of Schlesinger No. 72007 amendment to Zoning Map the City of Stam
ford from R-IO one family zoning to R-5 multi-family zoning. I would en
tertain a motion from the floor at this time. 

l-m. BAXTER: Mr. Chairman. 

]om. BLOIS: Hr. Baxter, what did you want to say? 

HR. BAXTER: I want to make a motion, I'm the acting Chairman. 

J.m. BLOIS: All right, Hr. Signore. 

}m. SIGNORE: I make a motion to approve the appeal from the the decision of 
the Zoning Board. This will take a majority of the Board, in other words, 
twenty-one votes. 

Hi{. H1.01:>: l.Jould you state that motion again, Hr. Signore. 

1·m. SIGNORE: I make a motion to approvo tho appolli from thc dccioion of the 
Zoning Board. This will take a majority of the Board, in other words, twenty
one votes. A yes vote would be against the zoning changc, a no vote would be 
in favor of the zoning .change. 

}m. ]JLXTER: I would like to offer an amendment to the motion made by Hr. Signore. 
Hy amendment would read that the motion should be moved that the application 
of Richard Schlesinger ·tv change the Zoning Hap of the City of Stamford for the 
land described in this application from R-10 to R-5 be adopted. My reason for 
making that amendment is twofold. Number one, as I mentioneJat the outset of 
this entire proceeding;is that we must clearly keep in mind what it is that we're 
here to do and if you look at the Section of 552.2 and if you look at the case 
referred to by Judge Belinkie, which is Burke vs. Board of Representatives you'll 
see quite clearly that what we do is not act only on the Zoning Board. We don't 
appeal without an appellate court, but the application is referred to us and we're 
to act by the Charter. The Charter says that we act on the application for change, 
so that's the first thing. 

The second thing, that as soon as the matter was referred to the Board of Re
presentatives the decision of the Zoning Board was a nullity. It ceased to have 
operating effect and it clearly says that in Section 552.2, so that as of right 
now, the Zoning Hap is R-IO; the application is to change it to R-5 and that's 
what we vot on and I so HOVE that amendment. 

}m. BLOIS: Are you making an mendment to Hr. Signore's motion? Could we get 
a second to Mr. Singore's motion? 

l·m. SIGNORE: Mr. Wider seconded my motion. 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11. 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING CO}lliITTTEE (continued) 

MR. BLOIS: An amendment has been made to Mr. SiJI:gore' 8 motion to approve 
the appeal of the decision of the Zoning Board. And your amendment was? 

HR. B&,(TER: Hy amendment, I'll read it again so you'll understand it. I 
won't repeat my reasons. It's the third time tonight. My amendment would 
change the motion in its entirety to read as follows: 

Moved that the application of Richard Schlesinger to change 
the Zoning Map of the City of Stamford for land described 
in his application from R-10·to R-5 be adopted; therefore, 
if my amendment should pass, a yes vote on that motion would 
be for the applicant's request to change it to R-5, and a 
no vote would be for retaining the Zoning Hap as it currently 
exists and under Section 556 of the Charter a majority of the 
full Board, that is twenty-one people would have to vote for 
change in the Zoning Map to R-5. 

CJ 

I·rn.. SHERER: I'd like to offer a response to Mr. Baxter's interpretation of 
Section 552.2. I agree with Hr. Baxter in part, that it is a referral and 
therefore, we do have to make a decision on the merits of the case as it per
tains to the amendment itself as compared to Mr. Signore's view that it's an 
appeal. However, J: disagree with Hr. Baxter also in part. (1) I disagree 
with him. that it's a nullity per se, because the Charter does refer to the 
inability of the Board to act, would in fact maintain the action of the Zon- () 
ing Board. If it were a nullity per se, I don't thin)( you can have the continu-
ed status of the Zoning Board's decision if there was a failure to act. Sec
ondly, I would like to point'out for the information of the Board that in 
Section 552.2 it does state that the Board of Representatives may approve or 
reject an amendment, and since it does have an alternative way of providing 
for a vote, I submit that since the petitioners are not the Schlesinger group. 
but rather the opponents of the Schlesinger group and their ultimate goal is 
to reject this amendment, I think then our vote ought to be that we vote to 
reject the amendment. 

}rn.. SIGNORE: POINT OF ORDER. 

l·rn.. BLOIS: What's your point of order, Mr. Signore? 

}rn.. SIGNORE: I'm using this motion as a precedent set in 1972 when this 
particular item was voted on, and I'm using the same motion now. 

MR. BAXTER: POINT OF ORDER. I think everyone would agree that the zone of the 
land in question right now, at this minute, is R-lO. If it were anything other 
than R-lO, for instance the only thing it could be was R-5, we wouldn't be sitt
ing here and we wouldn't be arguing about it, because construction would probably 
have started. 
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HINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COHHITTEE (Continued) 

HR. BAXTER (continuing) It's R-IO because, as the charter says, and I think 
the last speaker was correct. The Charter does say and I would like to 
quote it: The decision of the Zoning Board. The decision shall have no force 
or effect. And it's R-IO. If you adopt what the last speaker said and let 
a negative vote come in, so that you would end up with the postion that 16 
votes of the 37 members that are here would be sufficient, or 17 votes would 
be sufficient to change th" ZonIng Hap . Tn other wodls, the Zoning Hap is 
R-lO. We want to change the Zoning Hap. 

The Charter tells us the standard which we need which is 21 votes, and that is 
what Obviously would be required to change the Zoning Hap. I don't want to be
labor it, but it's quite clear that we're not a review court on this that we're 
deciding on the application. The petitioner here - I respectfully disagree with 
the last speaker - the petitioner is the man who in 1972 handed a paper into the 
Zoning Board and said please change the Zoning Hap. That's the petion and that's 
what we're acting on now, just change that Zoning Hap to R-S. 

HRS. COSENTINI: I would like to speak in support of Hr. Baxte-r' s amendment which 
essentially changes the motion and I assume that that's the correct procedure. 
I would not like to see a parliamentary maneuver on the phraseology of the motion 
to succeed in thw:arting the will of the majority of this Board or to succeed in 
having an effect and impact on' this community of quite an important measure. 

\,e have on all important matters before this Board, including the Charter Revision, 
stated the motion in such a way that it would be clearly the majority in the af
firmative that would have to alter anyone of our governmental procedures. That 
not only puts the burden on fhose who wanted the change made, but also made the 
voting procedure crystal clear . I would strongly urge that we do not alter that 
very "-"'."able and I think, fair procedure tonight. 

HRS. GOLDSTEIN: POINT OF ORDER, Hr. President. I would like to know who second
ed Nr. Baxter's motion. 

HR. SIGNORE: He. 

}rn.. LOOlHS: I would just like to also speak out in favor of Hr. Baxter's 
amendment. This has been an often times confusing and complex issure and Hr. 
Baxter's amendment has a virtue of making it very clear exactly what we would 
be doing when we take a vote on this issue and we clearly understand how we're 
voting and why we're voting. So, I think therefore, I'm going to be voting for 
his amendment and I hope others do also. 

J.rn.. HAYS: I NOVE the question on Hr. Baxter's motion. 

HR. BLOIS: The motion is made to HOVE the question. HOTION CARRIED. We'll 
act on the amendment that was read by Hr. Baxter. Would you re-read the amend
ment before we go into actual voting. 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (continued) 

}lR. BAXTER: It's moved that the application of Richard Schlesinger to change 
the zoning Map of the City of Stamford for the land described in his applica
tion from R-10 to R-S be adopted. In other words, a yes vote would be to 
accept his request to change it to R-S, and a no vote would be to keep the 
zoning as it is noW R-10. 

elR. LOO}ITS: POINT OF INFORMATION. Are we voting on an amendment to the orig
inal motion? If we vot,; to accept the amendment will the original motion then 
become the amended motion? 

l-lR. BLOIS: 
motion out. 

I believe Mr. Baxter stated that he wanted to wipe the original 
Is that it, Mr. Baxter? 

HR. BAXTER: 
Mr. Signore 
said. 

It's an amendment that completely replaces in its entirety what 
says. The only thing left if you've accepted that is what I just 

}lR. SIGNORE: POINT OF ORDER. To make it easier, I withdraw the motion. 

HR. BAXTER: I would like to move that the application of Mr. SchleSinger to 
change the Zoning Hap of the City of Stamford for the land described in his 
application from zone R-10 to zone R-S be adopted. 

}lR. BLOIS: MOTION made and SECONDED. 

}lR. BAXTER: 21 votes would amend the Zoning Map. 

}lR. BLOIS: We'll have a roll call vote. 

IN FAVOR OF ZONING FROM R-10 to R-S: 
Randy Dixon Julius Blois 
Alfred Perillo Donald Sherer 
S .A. Signore 
John Schlechtweg 
Thomas D'Agostino 
Lathon Wider 
Gerald Rybnick 

ABSTAINING: 
Hildred Perillo 

Robert Costello 
Leo Carlucci 
George Connors 
Peter walsh 

ABSENT: Livingston, Nizo1ek, Sandor 

THOSE OPPOSED TO CHANGING THE ZONE: 
Michael }lorgan John W. Fox 
Kurt Zimb1er Mildred Ritchie 
George Rays Wm. Flanagan 
Leonard Roffman Sandra Goldstein 
Ralph Loomis Lynn Lowden 
Geo. Rava11ese Barbara HcInerney 
Adam Osuch George Baxter 
Vere Wies1ey John Zelinski 
Marie Rawe David Blum 
Lois Santy Audrey Cosentini 

OF~" Tllli FLOOR, Lobozza, DeRose, Miller 
AND RECORDED AS NOT PARTICIPATING. 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING JULY 11, 1977 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMt-lITTEE (continued) 

MR. BLOIS: The MOTION IS LOST with 20 NO; 13 YES and 1 ABSTENTION. 

MR. HILLER: Hill the Leadership immediately consult to determine the course 
of this meeting. Will the meeting please come to order. 

}ffi. BLOIS: The Leadership has discussed whether we Should proceed with the 
meeting or not. We decided we'd go home and come back next Monday evening. 

}ffi. HILLER: Might we possibly begin the meeting a little earlier. 

}ffi. HORG.I>,N: It's only 11:30, I would suggest that we at least do the Fiscal 
Committee agenda and we'll have much less to do next Monday. Since I'm sure 
you're also planning on having a Steering Committee meeting on Monday as well. 

l-ffi. HILLER: He have a motion to adjourn to next Monday evening. 

}ffi. HORGAN: If wc vote no on this then 11 motion to Itdjollrn at a later time 
might he appropriate. 

HR. HILLER: Hr. Blois has made a motion to adjourn the meeting to tiext Monday 
. evening. At what time, Hr. Blois? 

}ffi. BLOIS: I would say at 7:30. 

}ffi. HILLER: He'll adjourn the meeting to 7:30 next Monday evening. MOVED and 
SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED. We'll take a DIVISION, on whether or not to 
adjourn. The HOTION is CARRIED with 25 YES votes for adjournment. 

ADJOU~ffiNT: The regular meeting was adjourned at 11:30 P.M. after voting to 
meet on Honday next, July 18, 1977 at 7:30 P.M. 

APPROVED: 

Frederick E. Miller, Jr., President 
14th Board of Representatives 

HG 

Helen H. McEvoy, Administrative Assistant 
and Recording Secretary 

NOTE: Above meeting was broadcast in 
its entirety over Radio Station 
WSTC. 
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MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING 

JULy 18, 1977 

14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES 

STAMFORD, CONNECTICOT 

An adjou.rned meeting of the 14th Board of Representativea of the City -of StBlllford, 
CCIU!lecticut:, was held on Monday,. July 18, 1977 in the Le;islative Chambe'rs (if the 
Board. 429 Atlantic St •• 2nd Floor. Municipal Office: Building, StBlllford.This was 
adjourned frOill the regular meeting held Monday, July 11, 1977. 

ThemeeUng 'Os called to order by the PRESIDENT, FREDERICKE.._ MIU.ER.. JR. at 
8:12 P.M. 

PLEDGE OF A'LLEGrANCE TO THE FIAG 

ROn CALL: RDll call was taken by the CI.Xn, SANDRAGOLllS'r:E.m. There were 23 
_mb."." l't'II'lent: and 17 ab.-ant. a:mr.va1;" , t:wo IIIIIllbers (George Haya IlUd 

, Barbara McInerne~ left at 9:10p.m.. Then Mr. D'Agostino had came 'in 
-in the lIUlImtillle. And at 9:30 1'.111 •• Mrs. Santy, Mr. Fax, and'Mrs. 
Ritchi", came ill. The attendanca than ba_ 25 pr8ll'8I1.t and 15 abaent. 
The 15 absent were: - , -, -, " 

IWldy DiXon 
Leonard Hoffman 
Aclam Osuch 
Vera Wiesley 
Marie Hawe 
Lynn Lowden' 
Gerald Rybn:lck 
Barbara ~Irierney 

(Mr. Baxter C81114 in at 10:15) 

The PRESmENT declared a QUORm.r. 

Jeremiah Livingston 
Christine Nizo1ek 
Donald Sherer 
John Sandor 
Peter Walsh 
Audrey Cosentini 
George Rays (left) 

(left) 

MR. RAVALLESE: Mr. President. I don't know whe:ther I'IIl out of,order. but-does the 
City need 1II0ney for air conditioners? When the lie11 are we going to get air cond!-: 
tioning dawn here? The heat is unbearable. 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed with the _ting. 

MR. BLOIS: Before we go into the lIII!eting. I'd personally -axid publ:!:cly. and I 'Iii. 
sure all the ~e'1'l!l present WOI1ld like til thank John,Strat,cfo'!:"at,leaiit- a'1:I.tl:le 
re1:l.ef. for the usa' of the fans. Thank you, John. 

MR. MILLER: I think it wouldbe well for the Board to conSider thia evening l$.at 
we have 23meuers present. It is rIrJ understanding that Mrs. -Santy lind Mr.-Fox will 
be hera later. and it is also rIrJ understanding that a 'couple of the members preaent: 
Will have to leava, so _ lIlSy hsve a problem With a quo:rum; lind I would suggest that 
we ahould bear in mind that there could be some itelllS under FISCAL which- really 
ahauld ba conSidered this evening because of desd1ines. 'I would alao suggest that 
the Leaders giva SOlll8 thought to the plans for the Auguat'lIII!eting. It is. tlla Chair's 

-:!.n.tentton to hava the STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING next: MDndaycevening~ and nol.'lllaUy 
the August meeting WOI1ld be MOnday, August ist. If there ,is 'It deSire to'change the' -
date·-t'o the second Monday in August, it must be dona-this -ev&n1ng:with a-~quorum' --

_present. We Will nOW' proceed With a check of the voting ~liIIi.ch:!.ne. - -, ,- --
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CHECK OF THE.. varING MACHINE: A check of the voting machine .was..,canducted-and..·.it 
appeared to be :I.n good working order. 

MR. MILLER: With Mr. D.'Agost:l.no !lOll' present, we have 24 members present. 

MR. BLUM: r would Uke to make a MarION that we chllllge the meeting of the August 
meet:l.ug to \=he second week :I.u August. whatever that date is. 

MR. MILLER: Well, there can be discullsion. SECONDED by Mr.·'Zimbler. What would 
the reaSon be, Mr. Blum? 

MR. BLUM: 'l'I1e reason. would be that the chanp· of the STE.E.RING COMMJ:rrEE to next 
week. there Wouldn't be enough t:lJDa for the vax:f.ous co~tteell to _et between the 
fil:St of August and llext week. so I bel:!.eve that we should postpone it for one week 
to allow the collllll!t:tees txt JDeet. ' .. 

MR. SIGNORE: I disagree nth that hecause I th:l.nk many of the people on the Board 
have vacation. plans and probably have knOWl1 for some t:!.me. that the meeting· would be 
on August 1st and I th:!.nk that mov:l.ug it to August 8th would cause some problems for 
some of th:e people. 

MR. FLANAGAN: I'd like to speak aga:l.nst it, not that I have any personal reasons 
myself, but dur:l.ng the SUlllllil!rt:!.me a lot: of us have scheduled aver the years, our . 
vacat:l.on so that we do not mss meet:l.nga and I think that to change th:l.s particular 
meeting would cause people that have arranged vac:at:!.:ons around the regular meetings 
to misa it and IIlQst of us take it very seriously. 

MR. MORGAN.: I'd just 1:!.k:e to ask a rhetorical questton to both the De!D.ocrats and 
the Republicans. 'l'I1e Democrattc City COlllllittee endorses on. Tuesday. August 2nd; 
and the Republ:!.can rown Colllll:l.ttee endorses 'l'I1ursday ••• no. the same day? SQ. I th:l.nk 
everybody's going to be :I.n town since they're going to be up for re-endorsem.ent the 
following day. Although I appreciate the comments about being away on vacation, I 
suspect that we're all going to be here that week. 

MR. MILLER: 'l'I1at, of course, is the normal day for the meeting. August 1st. IS 
there any further diSCUSSion? If lICIt, we'll proceed to a; vote on Mr. Blum"s motion 
which is to change the date of the August 1III!etin.g to the second Monday in August. 
'l'I1e. Chair is in doubt on the voice vote. Wetll take a Division, USing the machine. 
rhe MOrION is LOSr With eight YES votes, IS NO votes. so we'll have the meeting on 
August 1st and. the Steering Committee nIl meet next: MOnday.evening~ 

.MRS •. McINERNEY: I would Uke. to suggest tha posstbiltty of'the Steertng ·COIIIIIitte." 
disCussing the probable future adjQu~ts of this Board: for twa'moIitbsdurtng ilie 

. sWlllllltrtiJll8. since it sppears that we can't get a C[uorwa;'forour normal meetings'. 
None of our eDllllllittee llleetf.ngll have 'lUOl:Ulll.l.. II: sallms to be lib afmitless ual:tle 
th~t .we're fighting. and it' most especally occurs dU.ririgtlie SUDllller IIIOItths. 

MR. MILLER: I really think the plan 'is well-taken. but it's-aImostimp-os'stble to 
do that because there's a.lways sOJllltth:l.ng that has to be done 'I:iy It certa1;iI. date. 
We have the zlin:l.ng appeal in July. I th:l.nk there are a couPle of matters'tonighr. 
but the CoIIIIl:I.ttee can take IlP the question. Could we JIIOVe on- to' the ~etid .. r 

') 
MR. FLANAGAN: It would be contrary to the City Chatter not: to meet at least 'onee' J 
a ~ .IIlOn:t:h at a regular meeting. -.: : - - -: - ~ ~ 
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- MR. aJNNORS: I was very uuhsppy when I read about our .secretary, about theJll1.nutes 
that she doesn't get them out iil 48. hours. After all, whether they CO!lle out in 48 
hours or 68 hours, it doem't make any difference. I mean, because the average pex
son. does not need the ;n!nu.tes. I as !I. member -I'm willing to wait. 'W:ek for my 
minutes. In fairness to our secretary. I don.ft think it's fair for the League of 
Women Voters to go into the newspaper and criticize. I _think it's wxong and I feel 
that we as members of the Board should stick up for our 0'lIn members and I feel that 
they have a llerve to even bring it up into the newspaper saying they don't get it 
in 48 hOl1ra. 

MR.. FLANAGAN: Mr. ColUlora and M:r:. P:z:ea:l.dllDl:. with due rElap8ct to you, on our Agenda 
last nek. we had an it_ of Acceptance of the August. 1976, September 13, 1976 
minutea.~ich is not 48 hears. not 60 days, it's not 90 days; it'a damn aear a year. 
Mrs. McEvoy has had this position for nearly t:1m years and I object to ~er statement 
to the press that her predecessor had thrsepeop1e in the Clerk's secretarial pool 
because after Mrs. Flaherty 11'88 in the position for a period ·of time, whether it was 
sil: months or a year, I'm nat sure, the aff of the Board ofR.epresentatives was 
reduced from 3 people total to 2 people. and during this time there was an intensive 
investigation caaducted and minutes of those meetings were made·avai1able in a very 
short perted of time. r .waIl going to wait unt·i1 the final minutes of this meeting 
under New lIusiness to ask that Mrs. McEvoy resign from this l'osition because she flas 
slulwn to me that cOlllIlared to her fJmDediate predecessor, and even the person that had 
the position bsfore that, she, far some ress.on, is not capahle of conducting the job 
of Adlllinistrative Assistant of the Board of Representatives in a manner preacribed by 
State law and certainly not anywhere near the standards that this lIIember. having been 
on three Boards of Representatives, bas expected fra. the office. I'm very sorry and 
I'm very grieved that I have to do this, but in all good· conscience •. going off the 
Board this year, it'll be 11I.Y. last term on tlla Board of Representatives. I just could 
not leave withOl1t IllaIcing this request, whether the PreSident or- the Clerk do it .• I 
thiltlc: there are grounds for rl!lllDVal of Mrs. McEvoy as Administrative Ass.istant to 
this Board. 

MR. MILLER: The- Crurfr- just II'IlIlts to say the eIlair did nat s.ee the _ne~~_e.r a~t~_~e. 
I _ itw~_.iJ!._this evening. The eIlair did receive a letter frolll the .League of 
wome';~joeers=~!l~esting same minutes. can we proceed with the meeting? - -- ---

MR. McINERNEY: I don't have anything to say with regards .to -· ... bat M:r:. Flanagan just 
said, but one point that I would lilca to bring to Mr. Connors' attention was the 
fact that this Board passed an ordinance. asking that minutes of all public agencies 
and governmental bodies be on file with the TO'lI'fl Clerk'.s offtceand I thia1c the perioc 
of time We gave them was no laager than two -;reeks. Mr. Connors .. _but two weeles. not 
one year. 

MR.. MILLER: The eIlair doea not want to cut anyone off because the Chair did not 
expect. this issue to be raised tonight and I just want to make the point that this 
really isn't exactly the forma fora personnel matter becauae there is a question 
involving the rights of tha parson involved. and the person·' S right to give the 
other side of the story, and perhsps to be represented by COI1nsel. so the: -Chair did 
not expect this type of discussion to open up. The eIlair feels that since it has 
been opened up, ~yone has a right to speak, hut I think people should understand 
that we do have a long Aganda and we have to get on With the meeting. 
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MR. LOOMIS: I think there has been discussion abow:' this matter, not on the floor, 
but among the LeadershiP. and apparently there haa been no satisfactory re,solution ~ 
to the problem and problems we've bad With the office; and I'd like to thank Mr. 
Flanagan for very forcefully bringing this to the attention of the entire 'Board and "
I think it ia a matter that is deserving of our diacussiol1 here. At the very least. 
I think that through the Clerk perhaps at the next meeting. we could have a full 
accounting and maybe a full public report because. and I didn't see the article. but 
the issuea raised by the League are ones that are fundamental and we are now in 
violation oftha law because of the m1a-operatiOll of our office'and I think it'S. 
only fair that we do have some kind of full accounting and if the office cannot 
handle this workload, then perhaps; WIt need to getothar personnel that can. 

MR. BLOIS: ' POINT OF ORDER. Mr. Chairman. I didn't hear anybody mave to Suspend 
the Rnles to go on to unfinished busineas or New BUSiness. I ,think at thiS'- time 
we're here for a purpose and let's proceed 'With the A",enda'and bring it Up under 
the proper heading 'Which would be "New Busineas" or ''finfinis&ed Business". what
ever you want to call it. I think we're here for bUSiness t'onight rather than to 
discuss pe~on.alities. 

MR. Hnl.Elir I have three Ilames 011 the, list and 1'111 going to call those 11llllles. 
Mr. Blais. 

MR., BLOIS: I would object to it because you're not going according to' the Agenda. 

MR. SIGNORE: I would like to echo Mr. BlOis. 

MR. WIDER: I don't find this itelll on the Agenda and I think we're out of order ,-'" 
in discussing something we' didn,'t come here to discuss tonight. We are h~ to '-' 

, work on this ').genda. Please let" s get to the order of the day. 

MR.. SIGNORE: I lIOUld like to echo the two previous; speakers. It,'.!!.. ~ ~n:..lt!:'-t .. 
,even:Lng~'-Wehavea very lengthy agenda and I think that the City governutent has 
ti,keepc-runnuig'8ir.,Clthink that we should do our job and get the Agenda cOll1Pleted 
before, we die of the heat. 

MR.. ZIMBLER.: I. too, would like to agree With the Chair that this is hardly the 
proper forum to bring up this sort of thing. I think, aside frnut the legal stand
point. I think out of common courtesy to the fact that there are 'pers~el matters 
involved. that this is' hardly the proper f'Orum for it. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I do appreciate Mr. toOlll1.s' asking for a full accounting of what· 
has Deen going 011 ill relaUDIl to the timely production of the minutes; and I de; 
think that with a Leadership meetil1g and a staff meeting whereby staff is in at~ 
tendance at: the Leadership meeting. perhaps next II1O!1th we can come to the Board 
'With a very, very th'orough report and an accurate t1llletable as to the production. 
of the minutes. 

~ MILLER: Proceed. Mr. Morgan. With the FISCA.L COMMl'!'rlm"Report. 
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FISCAL COMHI'l"l'EE - Michael G. Morgan 

5. 

(1) $=£99;44&.-:;'" - MUNICIPAL Al'MINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION <MAA) =" Mayor._C.lapes_' __ _ 
letter 5/9/77 "for 'additiOll&l appropriations representing 

$103,064.93 a retroactive 7/64'7. COST-QF-LIVING 1976."ln'l_f;f.llc;il year 
wage adjustment for 113 administrative, elected awi sp~ 
pointed City awi :aoard of Education personnel". 
"Th;f.s appropriation request will have no impact on the 
mill rate since c08t-of-living adjustments can be funded 
100'7. by Public Works Title II funds". 

Board of Fi!I&I1Ce deferred tlUs it_ on 5/12/77; denied it 011 .June· 
6. 1977 later rscousidering it; awion .June 16. 1977 APPROVED it. -
Mayor's letter 6/9/77. Board of Represent:&tives APPROVED 6/6/77 
by vote of 32 'lES. 3 NO pending spproval of Board. of FiDance s_ 
date which did !lOt materia1iJ1e. New vote now needed. (Note: Code 
410.0101 was reduced by $3.55 from former figure) 

101.0101 Registrar of Voters • • • • • • •• ••• • ••• $ 2,322.56 
102.0101 Board of Representatives. • • • • • 8l.7 .42 
104.0101 Planning Board. • • • • • • • • • • • '.' 3,362.88 
110.0101 EnYirQnmentAl Protection Bno-d. qsz 37 
112.0101 Set.1er COllllllission. • • • • • • •• •• • • • • 858.24 
201.0101, Nayor's Office. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,382.39· 
210.0101 Tow and City Clerk... •••••••••• •• 2,004.02 
230.0101 COIporstion Counsel •• • • 7.007.13_ .-__ . 
240.0101 COllllllissioner of Finance • • • • • • • • •• :1.,325.40 
241.0101 Bureau of Accounts and Records. • •• 2,548.29 
242.0101 Data Processing. • • • •• •.•• • • • 6,262.81 
243.0101 Purchasing Department • . • 1. 143.77 _. __ 
244.0101 Central Services Department • ••• • • • • 901.23 -
250.0101 Assessor'lI Office • • ; • •• 2,.028.-28 
260.0101 Tax Collector"s O'ffice. • • •• •• • • • •• 1,150.19 
270.0101 Personnel Department. • . • 6,281.36 _____ . 
301.0101 Public tforks Administration •• ' 3,671.38 
310.0101 Bureau of Highways and Maintenance. • 3,520.34 
311.0101 Division of Equipment Maintenance ••• 738;49 
:312.0101 Division of !ltreet Cleaning • • • 653.09 
320.0101 Division of Building and Grounds. 1,043.29 
330.0101 Bureau of Engineering • • • • • • • • • • • •• 3,698.47· 
332. 0101 B~ilding Inspection Department. •• ••••• ..2 ,363.72 -
340.0101 Bureau of Sanitation.. • • 1,442.12 
341.0101 Set.rage Treatment Plant. • • • .'. • ••• -. 2,863.01 
343.0101 Incinerators.. • • • • • •• ••• • • •• 7,000.29 
350.0101 Division of Collection. •• • • •• 4,875.47 
410.0101 Police Department. •• 2.460.51 
450.0101 Fire Department • • • • • • • • •• • •••• 2,6QO.20 
510.0101 Welfare Department. • • • • • ',' • 2,32'5.10 . 
520.0101 Smith Rouse. • • • • • • • • 1,91S.S1 
550.0101 Health Department. •• • 4,695.87 _____ . 
551.0101 Housing Code Enforcement. •••• • 946.29 
560.0101 public School Health. • • • • • '. 1,508.03 

~"") 571.0101 S;H.A.P.E.. • • • • •• ••••• • • • 760.08 
_\.....,r-. ______ ~61.!1;l;l0~. g.Ol~Q~l!_~P;;!al;rJsIS..JDil.!e~p!llall:rl:tm!l.le!:In[IJt~.-.~. _ ................. _ ..................... '-" ...... _~ ....... __ ~_ 2~· t~7~7~9!.&.~9~2 

650.0101 Recreation Department· •••• • • :: ,126.45 
670.0101 E. Ga~or Brennan, Sr •• ~luni:cipal Golf Course 1,716.46 
810.0101 Board of Education • • • • •.• , • • 10.·3.5.7 L 19 ____ _ 

~_~~~ . .,..~'.,. ... .".,..,..,....,~ . .,., ... ..,.. ~~"""'-""-~"""'/ .. ~. ~. "'7'""-~-. ____ • __ ~~.-T-O~~~-. _:,..,:.".!.. __ ...... $109!!,48_. 7~ __ - _. 
..••. . '.'.. .: : :" ... ' .... :.' .... 
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FISCAL COMMI'1"l'EE (cOI1tinuted) 

DEDUCTIONS : 

201.2054 
201.64n 
230.6480 
240 •. 6470 
301.6485 

- Mayor! s Office 
- Mayor's Executive Aide 
- Corporation Counsel 
- Cmmni ssioner of F:f.nance 

C~ssioD.er of Public 
Worka 

$1,622.18 
901.97 

1,.225.61 
1.331.83 

1.302~22 

MR. MORGAN: The Fiscal c-:r.tt_ DUlt !lD. Wednesday, June 29th at 8:00 P.M. 
Those present were Vice-CludxmaD. Gerald Rybnick, George Rays,. Lathon Wider,
John Schlechtweg. Audrey Consentini and Mildred litchie. Because UlIe Steer
ing COIIIIIIittee had been re-scheduled Ul1til Thursday JUl1e 30th, all votes taken 
on Wednesday JUl1e 29th were taken with the understanding that they could be 
subject to the final adoption of the SteeringCOIIIIII1.ttee's 'agenda on Thurs
day June. 30th. Our committee approved it once again on June 29th by a vote 
of 7-0 and I would so MOVE. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel approved this at their May 31st _ting and riot at 
a subsequent meeting. 

MR. RAV!LLESE: POINT OF PEESONAL PRIVILEGE. Does that include the Mayor? 
All right, I pass. 

MR. LOBOZZA: I think. I made this point once before when this C8IIIIaup and I 
still stand by it. I don't believe that we should IIIOr.: or less set: & precedent 

'--

here of giving an inctllllbent adminiatration an increase in salary wh1.le it is ,---' 
in office. 0: 1'h1.nk. this p&y increase was put together for the MuniCipal Adminis--,j 
trators Association and I don't thillk. that the Mayor and his. cabinet would come 
under heading. I would like, to make an alIIefldment to this. Account 1201.2054-
Mayor - delete $1,662.18; Accou:q.t 1201.6471 - Executive Aid - $901.97; AccoUl1t 
ifo230.6480 Corporation Counsel - $1.225.61, Account ifo240.6470 - COmmissioner of 
Finance - $1,331.83, Account 1301.6485 - Commissioner of Public Worka -$1,302.22 
for ,a gxand total of $6,383.81. 

MR. JllILT-ER: MOVED and SECONDED. Discusaion. 

MRS. McINElU!lEY: I w0l11d just like to say one thing about the total package. 
that on our agenda it is listed as having no !mpact on the mill rate since the 
cost-of-living adjustment will be funded loot by Pulic Worka Title II funds. I 
would just, for the record. like to u.y that I will be voting againae this par
ticular wage increase, because it is my opinion that the Pli:blic Worka Title II 
funds should not fund cost-of-living ra1.aes fDIr any employees and that to say 
that the taxpayers w1.l1 not be getting any kind of a mill inaresse is in effect 
a misrepresentation to the public at large. Because next year the Title II funds 
will no longer be available for this particular program and then the taxpayers 
will hava to pay more thaD. what is. requested at this time.. pt¥s au;y other future 
raises. To Mr. Loboua. I would lik.a to ask him - what happened to all the other 
elected and appointed officials as well? 

MR. HAYS: I'm a little bit unclear in light of Mr. LoboaR' s motion,. because 
I look at the fiscal item before us nOlI' as it's called "a retroactibl" cost-of- .'-J 
living increas~, that's completely separate from the pay plan we recently took ~ 
action on. and I believe left the incumbent elected officials out of it. I don't 

. think. that because they happened to be elected officials and inc:ambent elected 
,_-. officials that they should be deprived of a cost-of-liv1ngover -tlle past period 

·when it was frosen just because they happened po be elected .as opposed to hired- , 
- through Civil Service. ,--
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FISCAL COMMITTEE- (c~t1nued) 

_._.-I. ...... __ .. 

MR. BLOIS: I I d like to make &1 _dment to the IlI.CItion to state as such 
that schedule B -

MR. KILtER! We Ire dealing with Mr. Lobozza.' s =tion. 

MR. MORGAN: I I d like to get some clarification from Mr. Loboua if I could 
about the intent of his amendment. Is what he's trying to do to defer any 
salary increase. for the Mayor, Executive Aid~ Corporation Counsel, Finance 
Commissioner or the Public Works COmmissioner until the next administration 
of whichever party takes office. Is that what you're trying to dot 

MR. toBOZZA: I'll restate f1rJ' opening stat_to I ~'t think that it would 
be proper that an incumbent adminia~ati~ give itself an -increase of any 
sort, whether it be retroactive, coat-of-living or anyth:!.ng like that, unless 
there's something in the Charter or this Board in acta during this ter&ll or the 
next term of office. or successor or the inc~ent whichever it may be. I think 
we all realize- that all appropriations originate in the Mayor's office and re
gardless of what you say. it can be construed as the Mayor gave himaelf a raise. 

I don't want the people of f1rJ' district to get the feel:!.ng that I went along with 
something l:!.ke this. that to be a good guy I gave the Mayor a raise. I believe 
if we're going to put something in :l.t. it ahenld be good for every administration. 
and it should be something that's automatic. Otherwise,. when thing like this 
COllle3Up the Mayor and his .dministration should not be included in any salalry 
increa.es that we owe the ci;d.l servants~ It'a as simple as that. Now.:l.f you 
talk about Appendix B and the pay. that has nothing to do with it. This is 
something altogether different. This:l.s a cost-of-living increase. I don't be
Ueve that the Mayor and his cabinet should be in :l.t. 

MR. MORGAN: I assUllle that the dollar figures that you quot.ed .. Mr. Lobasa are 
from that schedule that we received a 1IIOnth or SCI ago. If that's the case. and -
I personally. agree with the intent of what you're do:!.ng. and I can support your 
amendment. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: But I cannot. I really fee that we will be setting precedents 
IlCIW if we deny the elected officials and members of the cabinet au across-the
board salary increase. In t.he past. every single time that the MEA or MAA re
ceived an across-the-board increase the Executives of the City. the Mayor, his 
cabinet, Public Works Commissioner. etc. received the same percentage -inCrease. 

In thia way. we try t.o maintain a po.ition where the bo.... earn mare·than the
worksrs. so to speak. Now I believe it is wrong to be put. in the position where 
a subordinate will be earning more thant the people who are running the government. 
As a matter of fact, tight nCIW our acting Public Works C-=1.ss:l.oner would have 
to take a salary decrease if he were to go on to the same salary lavel as --the 
Public Works Commissioner who resigned. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN' (continuing) I think it would be unconscioD&ble for 1:lI:i3 
Board to now take the stand that when the rest of the administration re-
ceive a pay raise those five or six elected officials and" appoiilted officials 
do not. " I think that would be going agaiilst precedent:. arid I am not for spend
iilg big dollars. I just think that these people have been working for two 
years'In the past whenever one recaived a raise, they all get the raise to keep 
the S&l.al:y iil line. You don't have the b08S aariilg les8 than the workers or 
the helpers and I think it would be wrong, although perhaps very politically 
beneficial for some of us who may be re-running or rllnning for other Boards. 

MR. LOOMIS: I'd like to separate issues here. because I agree with Mr. Lobozu 
on somethinqhe said two meetings ago and "that has to do w:i.th the imltlementation 
of part of the pay plan IDOSt of which we've already approved. As I recall, in 
essence what he said, it probably was unwise for subatantial iilcreasea in the 
basic atructure of salary system to be approved wh<!\\. the incumbenl:$ :Oi'" the 
recipienta of thoae. changea were still iil office, and t a~eft with that. 

RCIII'ever, we're dealiilg, I think with a IllUch different isaue here. As I see it 
we're talking about a coat-of-liviilg iilcraaae. I don't think by approving theae 
increases for them that we're really makiilg any substantial,. we're really doing 
anything" that's wrong. In fact, I think it's wrong if we exclulkthem. And so" 
I vote to ga against the amendment Mr. Lobozsa is propoaing. 

"MR. ZIMBLER: I'd like to speak in favor of Mr. Lobozza' s amendment. I think '1 
ample precedent has been set at both the S tate and Federal level in that leg- -,j 

islatars or other elected officials are never voted increases be it cost-of-
liviilg increases, merit or what have you. During their tel:lll in office, when 
even currently now in our State Legislature increase have been voted to take 
effect at the begiilniilg of the follOWing term. So~ I think there is ample 
precedent for that and I think especially the tax situation being what it is 

" this year, it would be unconscionable to put these thinga in effect. 

Mll. D'AGOSTINO: I too, would have to agree with Mr. Lobosza. Since the City is 
in financial difficulty. I think it' a kind of crazy to start spendiilg lIIOI1ey like 
this. I haven't gotten a raise in three years, so I don't see why this should 
be a coat-of-living increaae when the administration actually is in office"now. 
Let's wait until a new administration is in. 

MR. SIGNORE: I MOVE the question. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. We'll proceed to a voteon moving the previous 
question. The MOTION is CARRIED. We are now gOing to vote an the propoaed amend
ment put forward by Mr. Loboau. A YES vote is for the reduction, a NO vote is 
agaiilst. ' 

Mll. BLUM: On voting on Mr. Lobozaals amendment. if il:'s approved. do we have 
again a chance to vote "on the entire item? 
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PISCAI. COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MD'.T,ER: yes. we'll proceed to a vote on the _dmeu.t.-The MOTION is 
CAlUUED. We'll proceed. to the main motion. 

9. 

MR. BLUM: I'd like to ask a question through ~ to Mr. Morgan.. This cost-of
living adjustment would be funded. lOot by the Public Works Utle II .funds- and 
thia is usually for one year. What haPp8ll8 the folloring year for thia cost-
of-living adjustment? .. 

MR. MORGAN: Well there sre two posdbUitiea. Although Mrs. McInerney be-
. liaves that there may not be Title II IIIOIleY available next year. ·the posai
bility .is that there may very well: be Public Works _ey a second yettt to -
fund it. That's up to the Congress to. decide. But the second point. is that 
there is I10t Pederal -e:r available to fund this program. it will have to be 
picked up by the City s.nc1 the taxpayers will have to. pay this additional salary 
e:z:pense. 

MRS. McINEBNKY: With regards to what Mr. Morgan just said, perhaps we should 
approve this with an amendment saying that the rate increase shall cont:tnue as 
long as. the Public Works Title II Pederal funding continues. 

MR. MILLER: That's I10t what we're voting on. If ycm want to propose that 
amendment. you may •. Mrs. McInerney. 

MRS. McINERNEY: I'd lilce to offer an amendment .to Piscal Item. iF! - Municipal 
Employees Cost-of-Living Raises - saying that the wage increase shall contim1e 
just as long as the Fedual funding Public Works Title II money is available 
thru the Federal govexmD.eI1t. The City t:i&xp&yers win I10t have to bear the brunt 
of this cost-of-li~ increase. 

MR. ZELINSKI: I'd like to SECOND that. 

MR. MU·I.ER: SECONDED by Mr. Zelinski.Discussion on the amendment. 

MR. MORGAN:. I thiDk that's & silly amendment. for a couple of reasons. The 
first is that there's a likl:1hood. of other federal progJ:B1118 distinct from Title 
II being available for this salary account. Suppose there's a Title II next 
year on the basis of Mrs. McInerney's am_went that would I10t satisfy her pro
posal. 

The second thing is, that thia is a contractual obligatiouthat the City f;S"enter
ed. into which it is going to have to meet. whether or 110t there are Title II or 
Title III, or whatever funds available. I thiDk that the right thing to do is to 
pay the ci.vil servants what has been nagotisted. by both the City and their or
ganisation as .. fair and equitable :f.ncreaaa and to cOlltiDua it this year and next 
year as t:lme goes on. '. 
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FISCAL CGlMI'l'TEE (continued) -_._-'----

MR. WIDER: I'm sorry to hear this kind of amendment being made when aU Civ:L1 
Service Employees receive the same 7.64 raise lU1: year. and because of the re
organizstion and re-writing of the management p~ th:ts we he1d·up and these 
people have been entitled to this since July l~ 1976. I'1Il strictly. opposed to' 
.any setting tied to any goverma.ent program when it CClllll to~1oyees. 

MR.. BLDM: I too. __ opposed when employees do not receive a' raise,. but I 'Ill 
opposed to giving a temporary increase to employees and that what we're giving,. -
a temporary increase. A cost-of-living incr_ite t!eIIIporary,. because th:ta is funded 
under a Title II program an no one :is sure whether next year this fundlllight be 
cut out. . 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to a vote. 

MRS. McINERNEY: Through the Chair, I' d 1ika to ask Mr. Morgan one question. 
If there isn't any funding I1ea:f: year to contim1e th:ta cost-of-living wage in
craase. who will have to pay tbp. f.ncna!le1 Will you take it ""ay &oIIl the 
~loyees or will saDeOI1e else pick up the cost of this cost-of-living wasge 
increase? 

MR.. MORGAN: If there &ren't Federal or State funds available for this.· ob
v:Lously the City will have to pick up the difference. 

MR. MT'T.T·ER: could we find out if SOllIe of our members have- left before w. 
proceed to a vote. 

MR.. ZELINSKI: I did second the IIIOtion made by Mrs'. McInerney,. but nOlI' I'IIl just 
thinking if I can through YOU. ask Mr. Morgan if we did pass this amendment that 
Mrs. McInerney proposed would it be legal .and binding that we could do scmething 
like this as far an 11OIf. voting to approve it,. and' then tsking it away. I'm: 
just wondering about that. could anyone answer that:? 

MR.. LOBOZZA: I can't answer the question directly about its legality. but cer
tainly it would put the City negotiator in a very difficult position when he had 
to sit down with the MAA to negotiate the IlelCt! contract. because it would be 
difficult for either side to kI10If exactly where the MAA was in terms of what the 
various salarielS were. 

MR.. ZELINSKI: Being that he can answer that quelStion-,. I WOuld-like to-withdraw 
IIf1' SE.COND to that motion .. if I can. 

·MR. MIT.TA: Tliat's so noted. Mr. Zelinski. 

MRS. RI'l'CRIE.: If I remenber correctly, maybe Mrs. Goldstein or Mr. Morgan in 
our meetings when this was prelSented to us, am. I not to sq" that these we're the 
amounts to bring the people's S4laries up to tha new study. either the Case Report 
or Mr. Berstein and then £rom. there on in,. it would be 41111ua1 I118%'it increases?"" 
It's just to straighten out our wage and salary scale. 
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FISCAL COMMI'l"l'EE (continued) 

.'\. MR:- 'LOBbZZA:-·'Tli&i:fs -essent:f.al.ly correct. Mrs. Ritchie. 

MIt. Scm:.RCll'lWEG: I 'ct !ike clarification 011 that. That cost-f":Uving isn't 
1:0 bring up those people to. the !tdjpfnfstrative progl:lllll. -It."' s my understanding 
thai: th:ia will have the effectF if you racall~ the pay plau. that approved :tn. 
June there were two proposed schedules frca the personnel director azul these 
~juatmen.ts will shift eve:ryona :tn.to a different step, than they were previously 
azui perhaps Mrs. Goldstein would 11ke to elaborate & little fu:rt:her. Then it IS 

:f.ncorract to call it.a cost-of-!i.v1ng iD.crIIIIse? 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I t is a cost-of-Uv1ng increase. Let' s sea if I cGUld expla:tn. 
it to you from. the beginning. Last year the Board of F~. deferred all raises 
to MAA personnel pending the Arthur Anderson Study. whS.chlater beeme the. City 
Man.agl!lllel1t Pay Schedule. And when they deferred these salary :tn.creases at that 
t:fma the MEA received the 7.61. raise approxfmately that if not exactly that,. and 
gener&1ly the MAA prior to the Boud of F:tn.anee t:ak:tn.g this action; since the 
MAA doH not have collective bargc1n1ng per sa" received whataver the MEA rllCI!iv4l<'l 
as a negotiated. salary satt:l-.t. They agreed to defer their salary increase 

until a new m8nsgl!!llllll1t plan would come. They too, did not want to go through the 
years dependant upon whatever the MEA would contract for cd jUst get this &cr08S~ 
t:he-board :tn.creUe. ' 

So we have the whole salary schedule,. the ten or twelve 1IIOn.t:hS research project 
by Art:hU.r Anderson$ cd then digested and published by the Personnel Depart::IIUIiElt~ 
Now !:hiS 7.641. was the amount: of -er that the MAA would have received had they 
gotten. & raise &s of last July. They did not. They waited for well over & year 
for anysalsry increase, and they waited in good faith, because it was p'rOIId.sed 
by the ~ous Boarcia that: w~ the s.al.zu:y plan C!I1!!e out: they would get a retro
active pay increase. Now the step tnqlt we Voted on two lI!OI1ths ago that: they went: 
on was to put each MAA employee in their proper place on 4 vast s.al&ry design. . , 

S_ people who went on thia step received no increase; others received & salary 
:tn.creasa in line with the wtrf' job was r_ewru.t:ed. It Was a very uneven· thing. 
But it got everybody to a place where thllY belonged on this salary plan. This 
percentage was to make up for the: diffe%'!2nUl:tn. what they haven~t gotten. in two 
years :tn. the 'If&y of a saluy :tn.crease.· . 

MR. SClILECRT".iEGt You expla:tn.ed it Vf!!ry well .. but I was under the impression . 
that these: two were separate entities. The cost-of-liv:tng incrUSe wa:a an. en
tirely separate entity fraal the progrlllll. That's the'fllq I ~tood 1t. I'IIl 
in fa'vor of the cost-of~U.ving~t: ~:.J"t:_,~,_jUBt_~1i;~ the reason for the 
coat-of-liv1ng was1~.t0_br1nJ:~ ,it _~Il.t0 .. !:hI!.: !tdjpinist:e&tive, P~an~, 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: They are separate entities. We do not have to grant this 7.6 
salary increase and these MAA employees will still be plACed on a particulilr grade 
lind a particular scale in this salsry plan. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (COl1tinued) 

MRS .• GOLDSTEIN· (<:ontilming) HDwever basal on the defm;ral for . .about .a year .and 
a half by the B.oard of Finance, Arthur AndersOll. Bentain, etc. this is the 
money that the .. people would have been ear1ng if-they bacl just gotten their 
normal raiae with the MEA -& year _d a half .ago. This is· the· only. difference. 
We dan't have to pass it and the MAA wan't receive a r.troactive raise for two 
years.. That's up to evuybQdy and I!V£Ybocly's ccmcience. That's all. 

MR. CONNORS: Are they actually getting 7; 64 or S.7? NCIIf that . .,aestionj was .' 
raised at a meeting I was at,. and. this man ·put it claim -in figures. ·He s.aid it 
wasS.7. not 7.64. NCIIf· MEA are uagoti.ating through unioDa. MAA has no union
to neg9tiate for them. They'm high and dry, all the time. ·In other words,. they 
depend on the mercy of the Roard of Repres8Ilt-&tives and f!!I1fi:ry other Board. of the 
City of Stamford. They are the people that are forgotten and being honeat as 
many of the MAA msabers will tell yon. theytd rather' Join the MEA. because they 
have union negotiators negotiate for them. Were the MAA do not. - Right !!OW they 
depend on the Board of Representatives to give them whatever they _t to give 
th-. 

When these people wait ovwr -& year for their money I think they're entitled to it. 
If MEA got. their money,. MAA should get the money also, and. I f_l it's vm:y. vm:y. 
'mfat,. that these people should 'have to wait, even if-they are classed as super
visors. because the majOit'ity of them would rather not'he'classed as snpervisors. 
They wouldn't care if you put them claim as garbage men, if you gave them· the money. 

·MR. _BLUM: Yes, it is a joke. but it's .a vm:y nice thing to szq that we're gettil::-' 
funded lOar. by Public Works Title II funding. I would like to, see the MAA. get a j 

sa1aryincre&ae, but this was a mMTTs by which they used-- Title II funding by call
ing it._ cost-of-llving adjustmaut. If we clidn't call it a cost-of-l:Lving adjust
ment, and. we called it a pay raiae, they'd never would have got it •. 

MR. D'AGOSTINO: I MOVE the question. 

MR,. MII.T.E'R: The MOTION is t'ARRIED. Mr. Rays has left the'meeting. There are 
DOW 23 lIII!IIIbers present. We'll proceed to a vote on Mrs. McInerney's proposed 
amendment. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN·: The second was withdrawn" Mr. President. : 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Ravallese seconds it. The MOTION is -LOST: ~_:Wer 11 proceed to
vote on the main IIIDtiOn. The que&tiOll ia on Item. 1Fl .. under -Fiscal and -r'enber 
it has been changed IICIW, it was reduced by $6 .. 883.81 by way of _ amendment ap
proved earlier this evening.' The Clerk has the figures on what it has been re
duced to. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Miller~ I can give you the figura. Itts $102~.s64~93 •. 

MR. MIT.I-ER: And that includes what the Board of Finance did? 
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FISCAL C01MIT'l'EE (c:ontiD.uad) .-'---_.-

-MR. MORGAN: W:efrG talking about what was in the newspapers. The B~ of 
F'!llal:Ice is taIldng about 77 /78 lIIOIleY not: the '76/77 maaey. 

MR. MIUER.: We're vot:f.ng on item !Fl~ which is ~ $1.02.564-,-93. 

13. 

MR.. LOBOZZA r Is that: w:l.th my lim:I.t:? I COllie out: w:l.th a different llUIIIber. I 
.might: have lKde a mistake. but I had $103 .. .064.93. My-admencJment was to- deduct 
$6,383.81 ~ the total of $1.09.448;74. 

MR. MILLER: You are correct. That·s what warn vot:f.nS on.---'We'll take & 
DIVISION using the maebine.. there should ire 23 memb«rsWt:f.ng.- The MOTION is 
CARRIED with %% YES votes; 1 NO vote. (B~ McInerney) - . 

(2) $ 3.196.50 - BOARD OF RECREATION - STERLING FA.~ -INSURANCE - CodlL _____ _ 
663.13.01 - Mayor Clapes' letter 9/28/76. Board of F:f.nance 
approved 10/19/76. Reld:f.n C~ttee 11/8/76 and by Steer-
ing 12/6/76, 1/1.4/77. Held:f.n COIIIIIittee 3/14/77. S.teer:f.ng 
held 3/21/77. 4/18/77. 5/23/77. 

MR. MORGAN: The cOlllllittaa voted 7-0 to HOLD this :f.n cOllllllittee. 

No report £ram Parla and Recreation. 

(3) $151 • .0.00.00 - 'f!~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~"'-. 
1: Mayor latter 5/4/76-. Board 
of Finance approved $152 • .0.0.0 on 1>/17/76., ReId ill CO!IIIII.i.ttee 
7/19. 8/2. 9/13 and 10/6/76. On 11/8/76 this Board approved 
SIoOOO and. DEFERRED $151 • .0.0.0 .. awaiting design. etc. 'lleld._:f.n ... __ 
Steer:f.ng 11/22176. 12/13176. 1/24/77 .. 2/14/77. Design h&a 
bean. submitted snd bidding procedure commenced. 

MR.. MORGAN: WAIl HELD it: :f.n COMMITTEE.. because no one fr.Jlll the Publi-: Works 
Dep&rtmen1: .appeared at our meeting l.''t'·apared :0 dbcuss this. 

MR.. PERILLO: Public Warka COIIIIIittee met on July 7th. Present were Perillo .. 
snd Lobocza. DO other. DO quorum. no report. 

(4) $ 4.4.0.0 • .0.0 ~ 

~~ ~~-=--=~---
SUIIl_ • 1:0 be :1:: "i8iiiiii 

of bonds. Alterations needed to confom. to Fraedon-of- , 
Information Act. Mayor's letter 5/31/77; Bd. of Reps." 
letter 5/26/77; ThOlllSen's Audio Company quotation snd 
design data of 1Z(23/76; Board of Finance approved June 
9" 1977. 

MR. MORGAN: Our committee voted 7-0 on June 29th .mel. I would so MOW. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 
-

MRS. RITCllIE: House COIIIIIIit:t& meet and we approve it.· -

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to vote ontheit~ :i~seif~-~e MOTION is. CA:RBlED 
UNANIMOUSLy. 

RESOLUTION NO. 1102 

BE AND IT IS HEl!ERY RESOLVED BY the Board of Representatives of.the City 
of Stamford in accordance With the City Charter: 

1. To adapt an· wmendm.nt to the 1977-1978 capital Projeets Budget 
by adding a projeet in the IlIIIDUD.t of FOUIr . Thousand Four Hundred 
Dollars ($4,400.00) to be known as "Alterations to ~isting Voting 
Machine in the Board of Representatives Legislative Chambers". 

2. To authoriZe the financing· of said project by the issuance of 
bonda. . -

3. That this Resolution shall take effect upon enactment. 

(5) $ 300.00 - BOAlm OF EDUCATION - Additicmal apprap~to-·be ~ 
ciaved by the City fraat Statet of Connecticut as a PREPAID 
GRANT to be used- to support activities of VOCATIONAL -YOtrrB: 
ORGANIZATION (DECA) at WES'l'HILL HIGH SCHOOL for 1976/77 
fiscal year. under P.L. 90-576. Mr. Reed's letter'. 6/15/77 
with substantiating papers. Board of Finance approved 6/16/77. 

, 
MR. MORGAN: Our cClllllllittee approved it by a vote of 7-0 and I would so MOvE. 
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FISCAL. COMMITTEE (cOlI.t1Dued) 

:J MR. MII.LXR: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION 1a cARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. -

(6) $ 3.510.79 - BOARD OJ! EDUCATION - Additicm.al approp:c:Lat1on--to-be ra .. -------
cieved fra. the State of Connecticut~ Dept. of Educat:Lon~ 
per letter from Edward Sillarl.. Assoc. CGEtsaiem.er. Div. 
of Bocat1.cm.al Education, being a "CONSUMER. HOME ECONOMICS
MINI-GRANTtt~ app:i:oved tmcie1" Proposal No. 135100-78.150,.-£0:. __ 
project ending !}/'l/77. Board of J!:t.:DaDCe approved .rune 16. 
1!}77. . 

MR. MORGAN: OUr ccxa!.ttee voted 7-0 :tn favor e4 I would so MOVE. 

MRS. RITCHIE-: Educatiem.. W.lwe and Go-venmumt concur. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. The record indicates that Mrs.. McInemey 
haa left the meet:tng. There are naw 22 memben. present. We'll proceed to 
a vote. The MOTION ill ClAlUUED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(7) $ 2,000.00 - COMMISSION ON AGING - AMENDMXNT TO CAPITAL-P.R.OJ'.EC-TS BUDGET 
1!}76-77 ADDING A NEW PROJECT ENTITLED "J!lJRNITtJRE - QU!NTAR.D--- - -
CENTER" :tn the _ of $2,.000.00. to be financed by tha-isau
~e of bcm.ds. Mayor Clapeaz letter 6/3/77t Mrs. Russell's 
letter 6/7m; Board of 'E'inanClt approved em. 6[9[77 subject 
to favorable acticm by the plann1mt Board. ----------------

Fi 
~/ MR. MORGAN: Our cOllllll:lttae voted 7-0 :I.n favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MITTJ!!R:: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. BLUM: I would like to have a little explanation on thia furni.tura for 
Qu:tntard C«1ter. Is thia for the COIIIIIIissicm on Aging? Because Quintard Center 
comes under the Housing Authority. 

MR. MORGAN: Yes. The situatiem. is t:h:La - the COIIIII1.ssiem. oa. Aging is going to 
have excess funds :tn its Capitsl Account. bec:mule it was able to purchase a 
Dial-A""Ride Vehicle at a lower amount than it ordinarily anticipated-. As a re
sult,. thet several thousand dollars will not be utilized. At the same time 
Quintard Center haa a need for ful:n1ture and :lmproved £acUities- in' the receptiem. 
area. 

MIt. BLOIS: W&s t:h:La approved by the Planning Board. it says subject to appro~. 
was it? 

-MR. MIT·Tn: Yes. t:ld.ce Mr. Blois. The MOTION is CAR.J.UEn-UNANIMOUSLY. -
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RESo.LUTIo.N NO.. 110.3 

AMENDING THE 1976 .... 1977 CAPITAL PRDJ'ECTS BUDGET 
BY ADDING THERETO. A PROJECT IN THE AMOUNT OF 
TWO THo.USAND DOUARS ($2,00.0.00.) Fo.R THE COM
MISSIo.N ON AGING TO. BE ENTITLED ''FURNI'rURE. -
QUINTARD CENTER" TO. BE FINANCED BY'.THE ISSUANCE 
0.11' BONDS. 

BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED BY the Board of Repre
sentatives of the City of Stamford in accordance with the 
City Charter: 

1. To adopt an amendment tG the 1976-1977 Capital 
Projects Budget by adding a project in the 
amount of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,00.0..00) to 
be known as. ''Furniturl! - Quintard Center" £or 
the Comm1as1.an. an. Aging. 

2. To 8I1thor1ze the financing of said p-roject by 
the issuanc.e of bands. 

3 •. That this Retsolution shall take ef£.ect upon 
enactment. 

(8) $ 1.396.20. - STAMFo.RD DAY CARE CENTERS. - AdcUttonal. ~~~t:ton _t~L_n_ .:._~ 
be 10.0%. REIMBURSED by State for 3 to_ber &idea who were 
part of WIN PROGRAM. per Mayor C1apea' letter 6/6/77; Mrs. 
E1li8~ letter 6/1/77; Board o£ £:tnaw:e approved 6/9/77 •.. 

Code 753.010.1 $, 180..98 
158.010.1 929.31 
759.0101 285.91 

$1~96;20 

MR. Mo.RGAN: Our ca.ittee votecl 7-0 011 June 29th acI would. so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: MOVEn and SECONDED. 

MR. RAVALLESE: Is this for one year? 

MR. MORGAN: Yea. 

MR. MII.I.ER: The MOTION IS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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-, f1-.-----

- • _______ 0. 

S 60.000.00 - -inNANcE DEPAR.'OOmT - Code 284.0000 SOG'IAL-SEGl:lR'I'lT -Add1.~-
tiemal appropriAtion per Mayor's letter 6/6/77; controller 
B1Icban.n °a latter 6/4m. representing balam:e required 

for y.ar ending 6/30/77. Payroll Taxes. Board of F:1nance 
approved 6/9/77. 

-
MIt. MORGAN: Our c~ttee Voted 7-0 &n.d I -.ld so MOVE. 

MIt.. MTT:LER.: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRTEDlJNANIMOUSLY. 

(10) S 40,00.00 - FINANCE DEPAR'OOmT - code 285.0000 - 1lNEHl'tO¥MENT INSURANCE-
BENEFITS payable to former City employees durlng fiScal 
year ending 6/30/77$ pc Mayor Clapu' letter 6/6/77; Con
troller Bucbanan"S letter 6/3/77; Board of Finance approved 
6/9/77. 

MR. MORGAN: . Our cCllllll1itt:ee voted 7-0 and I _ldso MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: Do we have a motion to SUSPEND THE RULES? HOVlm mel SECONDED. 
!hi! .roTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Is there any dis=ssion on Item ilO?-

MR. BLUM: 1: would lCce to asle 'Abat percentage is this City paying ill regard 
to unempl~t insurance benefits at this t:!.me? 

MR. MORGA..'q: I can't answer that, Mr. BIU11l. I can tell you this, the City-re
ceived from the' State essentially a bill which is interpreted a:J the City's 
obligation for a particular quarter and this amount is the City' sobl1gation for 
one of those periods. . 

MR. LOBOZZA: I th:!.nk I can answer Mr. BIUlll's· question. The City is gelf in
suroad and WI! pay the full amount. I think depart:llene heads and people that are 
involved in firing and hiring of City employees should be aware of this. We had 
a situation and it came before the Public Wo1:'ks COIIIIIIittee. we tried to get the 
Public Works Department to shift the employ_s around -"hen this first C:lDle up 
1:'ather then to· lay people off. 

If there's,a labo1:'er's position open in the Sewage Trestaumt Plantancl someOne 
getting laid off s_here else, and he's a labore1:'; he -should be !llCJl7ed aroiuid •. 
becaUse what happens - the City ends IIp picking up the fulllllllQ11Ut of the man's 
unemployment compeDsatiou. We'r.e not doing OU1:'selves any good, we're doing our
selves a lot of harm by laying off emp lOY88s. If SOlllaone isn't doing their job. 
they should ;e fued. It shouldn't be used as a device to get rid of peopl~. 
because it costs the City qUite a bit .of money. 

MR .. MILLER: We'll proceed to a vote. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 
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FISCAL-COMMITTEE (continued) 

(11) $10.000.00 - 'FINANCE DEPAR'DOOIT - Code 136.0000- ~ Additioll&"l Jipproprlaticxt- . 
to caver GRANT of $9.250,00 plua $750.00 City's share~ to 
:fund 4 comprehensive study &1d projectiob. of cultural ac
tivitie. in Stamford~ to be conducted 6/15-9/15/77. per Msyor'-s 
letter 6/6/77; May 17. 1977 letter from A.S. Keller~ Exec. 
Dir. of Comz. CClIIIIIisai_ 011 the Arts. Board of Fi!laDce appro.,.:. 
cd 6/16/77. . 

- MR. MORGAN: Our COIIIIIf.ttee approved by a vot. of 7-0 in the -amount of $9'.250.00 
which reprltSents the State Grant:. We voted 7-0 to defer to ROLDIN COMMI'l"l'EE 
$750.00 which is the City's share of this item. And so _ that bas:Ls IW0l11d 
MOVE $9~250.00. 

MR. MILLER: Are we hol.d:tng anthingT 

MR. MOltGAN: We're accepting the grant~ but holding the City's share which is 
&1 additianal appropriation. 

PARKS AND RECREATION -C(H£!'l"l'EE ~ NO REPORT • 

. Hi: MILLER: . We'll. haw to taka &:Diotfmi to- SUSPEND tha PJii.mi •. Made and SECONDED. _ 
Th~ MoTIOlt" is -CAlllUED 1JlIIANIMOUSLY. We'!! proceed t~ -~ vote-= the main-lIIOtion. 

MRS. PERIU.O-: I would like to· ask Mr. Morgan,. why do we need- this program? -,~ 
And would this be creating a new position? . -

MR. MORGAN: No, this is a temporary study. There will be no new C.ity Jobs 
created. These are people who are going to be experts in the Arts and Cultural 
Affairs fields who will cOllIe to Stamford arid essentially take inventory of what 
we have and what we need. It's a State Grant that will pay for it -in :tts en
tirety. 

MR. MILLER: Wa'll proceed to vote on Item IFll - we're votilig actually OD. a 
reduced auiount which is $9,250. We'll take a vote using the machine •. The 
MOTION is LOST. There are insufficient nUlllber of votes; you would need at 
least 21 votes, because we are dealing with whather it's and additional ap- _ 

-prgpriatiOl1 or a grant. There are -19 YES votltS, 4 NO (M;Peii.llo, -G.RaVaUese. 
J .DeRose, J • Zelinski) • so the matter is LOST. . - - _._C - - . - . 

(12) $ 5.500.00 - P'IRE DEPARTMENT - AMENDMENT TO THE CAPI-TAL-PROJECTS BUDGE'l' 
--.- . _..-- ,---- . 77 /78 BY ADDING A PROJECT ENTITLED RP1J.RCHASE OF SIX WALKIE--- ~-

-. -,- -~-.-~.-.---~... TALKIE UNITS" to be FINANCED through funds which are.ava.:Ll-----
-.---- --- able in thlli 76(77 Capital Projects Budget known as "45.O-,.bS03-.--

,-,--- ------- FIRE ALARM SYSTEM MODERNIZATION" - (in effect, a tranafar----·-
from 76/77 capital budget to 77/78 capital budget). Mayor's 
letters 5/2/77 and 6/8/77; Chief Vitti and Mr. Oefinger's 
letters 4/1/77 and 6/8/77. Board of Finance approved 6/9/77 
subject to favorable action by the planning Board. (P_lanni:nr-U)_ 
Board's letter of 6/8 requests clarification of the Mayor). ~ 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continuec!.) 
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MR. MORGAN: Our cammittee meeting on July 29th voted 4-3 in favor of HOLDING 
this pending further study. so we're going to HO'LD this for another manth. 

MR. BLUM: House and Protection Cammittee - the matter is being HELD. 

(13) $ 62.000.00 - PIE DEPARTMENT - COMMUNICATIONS - Code-49o...OS01 - Ad", _ _ 
ditional Appropriation to the 1977/78 Operating Budget 
per Mayor's letter 6/3/77; Mr. Oefinger's letters 6/3 
and 5/13/77. Board of ~tnRn~e ~ppraved 6/9/77. 

Code 490.0501 Telephone & Telegraph (Police & Fire 
- Depts . - All SlmTCO charges 

other than CENTREX; •••••••••• $62.000 . 00 

MR. MORGAN: Our cOlllllittee voted 7-0 in favor and I would so MOVE.. 

MR. BLUM: Health and Protection did not have a quorum. 

MR. MILLER: Is there a motion to SUSPEND- TIlE RULES? MOVE.D and SECONDED. 
The question is on SUSPENSION OP TIlE RULES. The MOTION is CARRIED UN
ANIMOUSLY. Is there any discussion on the main motion?--

MR. BLUM: I'd like to as through you, to Mr. Morgan, on the clarity in re
gard to this $62,000. becauae this Board la10cked it down- once-. 

MR. MORGAN: If you've ever been to the Central Fire Station and taken a tDUr 
and seen the c","","uications ~ - this money would fund the operation of that 
Centilr end..all the outlying areas that tie into it. That's what this is for. 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to _a vote . The MOTION is CARRIE!} UNANIMOUSLY. 

(l4) $ l4.oo0.00 - P!RE DEPARTMENT -COMMUNICATIONS - AMENDMEm~TO--TIIE CAPITOL -- --
-- PROJECTS BUDGET 1977/78 BY ADDING A PROJECT ENTITLED "GREEN __ _ _ 
WIeR AVE. AND SELLECK ST. SIGNALIZATION" in the SUIIl of..-- - -_ 
$14,000. 00 . ($4,000.00 was previously approved) Mayor Clapea' 
letter 6/14/77; Mr. Oe£4~er's letter, 6/l0/77. 6/l4/77. To 
be financed by issuance of bonds. Board of F1nance approved -
6/16m. 

MR. MORGAN: Our cOlllllittee voted 7-0 to HOLD" pending further study. 

MR. BLUM: Health and Protection Cammittee did not have a quorum. 

MR. WIDER: I elect to MOVE. that this be taken out of cammittaa. 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED by Mr. Costello and Mr. Signore. We're going to oPen 
discussion now on the question of taking this Item *l4 OUT OF COMMITTEE-. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

.. MR. SCRLECll'l'WEG: Another reason that we didn't act em tM. partf . .:ular 
. it_~was because we bad no representative. Mr. Oefingex' didn't shaw up 
that night. I have several questions about this. It seema this··is 
quite a bit of mane:y. I dan't know that IllUCh about traffic lights and 
what it costs to repair. One question I don:' t thiIIk was answered and that· 
was insurance. Haw did we stand on insurance? I'd like to uk Mr. Morgall.· 

MR. MORGAN: Well, if I can explain this a little further - if you. recall, 
this is scmething this Board has seen before. We acted On a $4,000 a:pqmc!
ment for this particular project several _ths ago and the reason tI1e
traffiq .. light syst_ needs to .be replace is that a truck l:Iackedfip way down 
the hill and knocked this down. Now the City's position tluit there·~s some 
lisbility on the part of the trncking cOlllpany and they're pursuing it. but 
to rtI!f knowledge that have not recei.ved a check £r0lll tlleinsurance company;. 
although it 's a matter that' s still being pursued. 

1'b. nason that our c~eeae hald thia at this t1llle is ~b&l: when it was ong
lnally presented to us we were told that for $4,000 he had SOllIe msting spar& 

. parts - a satisfactory signal syst_ conld be erected on this site. But, now 
i.nstead of using Rillting opare parts it appears r.:h&t· whe we have is ~ request 
to go out and buy $14.000 more of additiOll&l equipment. Since there wasn't 
anybody frca the J!ira Dapartment or the C~lD1cationa ·Depart::IiIei1t ·present who 
could explain this u dapth to us, w.e thought that the p1iudent thing to do 
would ba to HOLD i.t for an additional _tho 

MR.. SCRLECHlWEG: I asree and I sympathise nth the probl_ :sut it seeu ~ to 
me it's not $14,000 we're talking about. wa're talking about $18,000. I agre 
that a probl_ exists and I think tha probl_ should be reediied, but what 
I'm. saying is that it wasn't explained to us by anybody £rca Mr. Oe£inger's 
department or the Traffic. department on why it was cosdllg tliisimch mOney· 
and why it wasn't being re:flilbursed by insurance. It's an awful lot of money 
to just let slide by. 

MR.. Ji'LANAGAN: If we're doug ::ddit:f.onal signalization and perhaps that can 
be jUstified. because that is an inters&c.eiBD. wher& a school e:z:ists, it should 
be expla:f.ned. But certa:f.nly $14,00 to upgrade somethinq that was already there; . 
I'm. assUlll:1ng that the City would be totally reimbursed by the insurance cOlllp&ll:Y'
it seems like an e:z:cessive amount of lII011I!Y. If the City has not collected the .:~ 

-'1nsUDDCe DIGIley or 1f the insurance DIOI1eY cames into the-:-Geu.erai""!'tind -and sort-:' -
of gets lost in lIIIIO!lge8t other fuuda, I think we should know about·oit~~· ~Special: ... 
police officers are haDdling the traffic during school times noW •.• &nd. th~~in
tersection bas never functioned better in the elven years that I <-ve had· a 
factory tbre blocks from. it than it has since the sigri&l ~got knocked out.·· 

:1 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (cont:lDu.ed) 

_ __ -..::.il.. _ _ _ 

MR. WIDER: I have had a number of calls aDd letter frOlil various people in 
the cmmmnity. As a result, 011 MOI1day I had a meeting nth Sgt. Leona on 
the two problems over a t Waterside aDd one of th_ was the traffic· light 
and I feel thet we can't wait any longer - wait for SOllIe kid to get killed 
and theD take aetiOll. I am asking this Board to lets mave ahead and ask 
for accountability f%'Olll Mr. Odinger's office on the mauay it takes to re
plaae that light. I W011l.d ask thia Board to approve this appropriation. 

MR. MI'tLER: We are now talking about taking it out of cm.ittee. The motion 
is CARRDm UNANIMOUSLY. We'll proc:eed to a vote on Mr. Wider's IIIOtion to take 
i t_ ffr14 out of cOlllllittee. The Chair i s in doubt . We'll take a DIVISION. Mrs . 
Santy is IIQW present, there are 23 llU!Sllbers present. The MOTION is CARRIED, with 
13 YES votes, 8 NO votes (M.Perillo, M. Morgan. A.Perillo, J. Lobozza, J . Fox, 
M.Ritchie. W. Flanagan, J. ZeUnski, G. CQJIIIQrS)aDd Z ABSTENTIONS. 

MR. P'tANAGAN: I would Uk. to - that requires t:wo-thirda (no m:lcrophoDa) 

MR. MII.I.ER.: To take it out of cODDittee? How should it take two-thirds. Mr. 
Flanagan? Where is the authority for that statement? 

MR. P'tANAGAN: I t ' s in the mles of the Board. I don't hAve it with _. 

MR. MII.I.ER.: Where? 

MR. P'tANAGAN : This becomes & Suspension of our Rules, if ·it hasn't bem re
ported. by two cODDittaes. 

MR. MIl.T.ER: No. I don' t consider it - --

MR. P'tANAGAN: It requires the report of two cODDittees over $2,000. Without 
the report of two ccaa1.tteea it requ:ires the Suspea.sion of the Rules. 

MR. MII.I.ER.: I don't consider it. We've never considered. t:hf.s SuspenaiOll of 
the Rules. 

MR. P'tANAGAN: On an itl!lll over $2,000 by two cOlllllittees requires a two-thirds 
vote. 

MR. MILLER: The issue waa raiaed by Mr. Wider. NCIW aftar ··it' s out of c:ODDitteci 
there would have to be a motion to SUSPEND the RtlLES. bec:ause 1ft! don't have a re
port by both cODDittees. So the matter is out on the floor, but before we pro
ceed there would have to be a motion to SUSPEND tha R.1lLES, bec:aus8 it simply 
was never <:onaidered.. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

--- - MR.. ]fiT.Tn (c:ontimd.ng) Thl're is a JIIOtion to SUSPEND the -R13l.ES. • -SECONDED. 
The MOnORis LOST. We'll take a DIVISION uaing the machine, I'm SUSPENDING 
the RULES. Mr. Flauaganp on page 5, #1.0: ''When addi.tion&lapprop:r1&t:l;cms : 
of OVl'r $2;000 are requested they shall be ~err.ed to the Fiscal Cciaimittae .'. 
as well' as one othl'r intl'rested cOllllllittee. Fiscal it_of OVl'r' $'2. 000 cwill 
riot propl'rly be before the Board. of Representatives unless . reported OUt-by 
the Fiscal COIIIIIIittee and such othel: COIIIIIittee to which it baa beml'-i'eferred.. 

A full repo:t 1IIIl81: be ren4l'red at the meeting baforeaction is 'takeD: by the ".,
Board of Representatives. Refl'rtmCe to a cOllllllittee othtir thaD. Fuca-I 'may 

. ,be w8:ived. bya majority vote of the 'full Boa:rd.". That Would mean a c"uuijorley--
, Vote of the -:fall Board - meaning :fall Board rathl'r thaD. a cOllllllittee,; sotne-=-::---: 
. cha:f.r rules that we are propl'rly C:OD.Sid.~ item fF14. " 

VOTES ON SUSPENSION OF THE RlJI.ES FOR ITEM fFl4 

TROSE VOTING YEs: 

Kurt Z:!.mb ll'r 
R. LoOllllis 
G. Ravallese 
S. Signore 
J. S c!llechtweg 
S. Goldstein 
T. D' Agostino 
L. Wider 
J. DeRose. 
R. Costello 
L. Carlucci 
D. BIUlll 
F. Miller. Jr .• 

13 YES votes, 11 NO votes. 

TROSE VOTING--Nu.:----- .. 

M. Pm:illo--
M. Morgan 
A. Penllo 
J. Lobozza 
.T. Santy 
.T. Fox 
M. Ritchie 
W. Flanagan 
.T. Blois 
.T. Zelinski 
G. Connors 

-------------

--. -_ .. _------. ----.- .. -~- ---.---------------------------------------------------------------------------
MR. FLANAGAN: A majority of the ft!ll Board would be 21 uiembl'rs. wouldn't it1 

MR.. MUT.EB: ' That would be a majority of the whale 1118Dbl'r!t, of- the 'BoArd':-1: 
,'don' tthiDk Ino OIl page 5 that last it_ refl'r. to ZlVotes-.'-I thiDk -they're 
wiing tlie tm:m ":fall Board" as distingn1'sb"" from "ccma:f;ttee". - ,:-:. -, , 

Me.. FLANAGAN: I beg to diffl'r sir, bac:auae I believe that:- we discussed this on 
, othl'l: Boards and the majority of the :fall Board is the'majority of 40 which iii· 
21 memhl'rs. C~-:_ : ,! 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 
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MR.. FIANAGAN (contimdng)The rules -,,"~e t~ ... 'p-l;:&ecJ:.thi.s is &_ serious item._ 
It"s a relatively large Fiscal item and it's not to be taken lightly. I t"s a 
Il10%'8 seriaaa mattar to vote on than just a regnlar 0W!i anel I do- baliava that 
even to pass t:hia it_ if we ciisCWIS it, it reqUires 21 votes. aff:1rmative 
votes onder the Charter. So we are still looking for 21 votes, to proceecl- sa 
then perhaps the question is IIIOOt, because it appears that there will nat be 
21 ~ers, but I thiDk the intent of the Rules follows that it's a serious 
it_ anel 21 ~ers woulel have to vote 011 it. 

MR. MIU.ER: The Chair haa mad.a ita ruling and I cmly point....-aut. Mr. Flanagan 
that the sectiOl1 I was referring to is the sectiOll of the Rules that clea1.s with, 
cOllllllittees and it is the Chair's opini_ that ' the language -in the laat sentence 
is really aclciressing itself to a majority vote of the whole Boarel as opposeci 

to a vote OIl a =-1.ttee. So the Chair rules that the matter is properly out 
before the Board and debate at this t:1me maybe hac! on the questiOll as to whether 
or nat we shautel approve the $14,000. 

MR. MORGAN: I finci myself in a difficult situation because of what" s juat tran
spireci. I agree with Mr. WielE' to the eztent that there's a very reall neeci 
for impravecl. traffic signals at t:hia intersection. The- reas_ that our =-1.ttee 

_ voted to HOLD thi.s. was becanae we ci1dn' t feel we hacl- enough information to spend. 
an acici1tioual $14,000 an this project without knowing where the IIiOnay was going. 
But as a result of these votes that were taken the choices that I'IIl going to 
have av.ailable to me is to vote "yes" and not know where the ,~' is going or 
to vote "na" and knock the whole thing ciawn so that the Fire Dept. will have to 
start the praeess all aver again; will have to start the' process' all aver. 
through the Mayor's office anel the Board of Finance in oreler to get the $14,,000 
appropriateci. 

Now what I woulel like to see done is to have thi.s just HELD another IIImlth so 
that the Fiscal COIIIIIIittee and the Health and ProtectiOll COIIIIII:ittee. the two 
cOllllllittees that have jurisdiction here, have an opportunity to investigatll. this 
a litt:le further. That wautel 01l1y delay things by two weeka. The al:ternative 
is a several IIImlths elelay; so if it's possible I would like to reconsicier the 
vote OIl SUSPENSION of the RULES and urge that there be a vote "na". because 
in the event that there is a SUSPENSION of the RULES - if the mave fai.ls, then 
it just goes ~k into cOllllll:ittee. That's where I' el like to see- this stay far 
two weeka. 

MR. MILI.ER: I thioIk it would be easier to just MOVE to put -it BACK in- COMMI'l"!EE. 

MR. FLltNAGAN: Then I IIIIIke a 1II01:iOl1 to MOVE to put this back into the Fiscal 
COIIIIIIittee. 

MR. MILI.ER: MOVED and SECONDED. We'll take disCWIsiou. antluit. 
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR.> ~LllM: I'd like to speak on the fact: of what Mr •. Wider is speaking o£~ 
what other cQaittees somet1mea have to go through. BecauSe a'saao£-our -
depar1:lllel1ts failed, although. they were sent a letter to -cOme before a cca
mittaa to' explain in regard to this particular corner. which is-unsafe cou:-

- -- - ~--

. ditiOll. at this particular time. -- -. - - -

This isn't the first time. This baa happened to other·>COIIIIIIittaaa. Where:b' 
the power of the Board? We ''re the Legislative Bocly. yet when the ccmaittee 
is holding a hearing 011. a very important topic the parson that should have > 

> been thi!re,... not. This is why we've got to this point. -In- the meant:f.DHt.·-- _ 
what are the people to do, live under uusafe conditioiia -hi '>the streets of ' seam:- -
fOrd'! - -

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: What you said, Mr. Rl,. mllkes sense. HGlfcveJ:. -Mr. Morgan's 
method of dealing with the mechanics of getting this ultimately through the 
Board_in a timely fashion mllkes a great deal of sense. Because. if we don't -
hold this today, then it won't CIDe bdora aar Board for a few months. by the 
time the entire process begins and that's why I wholeheartedly agr •• with Mr. 
Morgan's lII01:ion. 

MR. _ WIllER: . ,It's certainly sad for _ to have to agreet with -Mr. Morgan.b-eeause -
the people are listening out there. No one is asleep; they're Hsten1ng--to 
~tlY what we're doing and _'re playing with their-avea. I 'agree With Mr • .::.
Morgan's method of keeping it in cOlllllittee untll anatlll!rt:wo weeks. 

-~ 

MR. MIT:rIDh Mr. Wider, YOl1'r withdrawing the IIIOti0ll.1 

MR. WIDER: yes. 

MR. MIT·T·ER: Then Mr. Morgan you'll withdraw your lIIOt1on. =:A-ll right,- We'Te 
gOing to leave that in ccm.ittee then. . 

(15) $150,000.00 - l1'IRE DEPARTMENT - AMENDMENT TO 'rlmCAPrrAI..:elIDJXCTS BUDGET- ____ _ 
.----------.-------.. ---. -~. - 1977/78 BY ADDING A PROJECT ENTITLED I'WEST SIDE S'rATION-____ ._ 

.--------- _ ... _.-- -. - SITE ACQUISITION to be funded by the issuance of bonds.- ,.~ ___ .. 
--.----. ---- -- Mayor Clapea'letter 6/6/77; Chief Vitti's letter 6/6/77; -

Board of FiDance appravacl 011. 6/16/77. 

MR. MORGAN: Our ca.ittaa _etins 011 June 29th by a Vote -Of -7-0 ¥-'-:fa'v'Or-anll-
I would sa MOVE. --

MR. BLUM: Health and Protection - Again I -S81 we dido-not have a quorum. - We 
gave WfCY to "Guys and Dolls". 

MR. PERILLO: Public Works - with a cOllllllittee of 11 l11811bers'~md only 2pre"sent~ 
we too. did not have a quartDL --
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MILLER: We'll have to have a motion to Suspend the Rules. 

MR. WIDER: MOVE to SUSPEND mE RULES, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED anci SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNAlttMOUSLY. 

RESOLUTION NO. 1104 

AMENDING THE 1977-1978 CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET BY ADD:rna---
A NEW PROJECT ENTITLED ''WEST SIDE FIRE STATION SITE kCQU:r-
SITtON" IN THE SUM OF ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND -DOUikRS---·· 
($150,000.00) .TO BE FUNDED BY THE ISSUANCE OF BONDS. -

BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by The 14th Board of Representatives 

of the City of Stamford, Connecticut, in accordance With the City Charter: 

1. To adopt an amendment to the 1977-1978 Capital Projects 

Budget by adding a project in the amount of $150,000.00 to be known as 

"West Side Fire Station Acquillition". 

2. To authorize the financing of said project by the issuance 

of bonds. 

3. That this resolution shall take effect upon enactment. 
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FISCAL GOMMITTEE (continued) 

(16) $ 1.07.0.00 - PARK DEPARTMENT - Additional Appropriat.:!.!L~';.9 restore"-"t,,,-o~_.::o 
department funds which have been received in settlement -_ ,-,:"c, 

of a claim for property damage to Ii. fence and tennis court" -.: 
per Mayor's letter 6/6/77; and verifying data. 

Code 61.o.1S.o2 Special Repairs $1.07.0.0.0 
Board of Finance approved 5/9/77. 

MR.. MORGAN: ,Our committee voted 7-0- in favor and r" would ·sO-'MOVE. -

MR._ ,MILLER: MOVED and SECCNDED. '!he MOTION is CARRIED llNANIMoUSLY.'~: -- - - -. 

(17) $ 7,.0.07.46 - BOARD .oF EDUCATI.oN - Additional Appropr1.;i~on~{Qr ret.i.~ec:.'; __ 
ment benefits for two employees (Martha Schacht and Margaret, 
Veale) per Mayor's letter 5/31/77; Internal Auditor Rm
kawski's letter 5/1S/77;Supt. Giordano's letter 4/15/77., 
Board of Finance approved 6/9/77. 

Code 650.01.01. $7 ,001.(.6 

MR. MCRGAN: Cur cOlllllittee voted 7-.0 in favor and I wOuld so' MOVE. . 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Personnel was unable to meet on this, item. '-':: - ~: 

MR. MILLER: Parks and Recreation - NO REPORT. Is there &-IIIOtion 'to Suspend: . 
the Rules. MCVED and, SECCNDED. The MOTICN is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. '--We'll 
proceed to a vote. 

MR~ ZELINSKI: Throngh you to Mr. Morgan. Wasn't this amoUnt -larger in the 
original request. and wasn't it reduced somewhat? Referring 1:0 the'letter . -
dated May 31st" the original request being $7.053.0.0. -, , 

MR. MORGAN: No. the Mayor made a. mistake in his letter to US if you'll look -. 
on the attachment" the internal auditor analysis of the request:!.s, in the total-' 
of $7 • .0.07.46. It just was either a typographical or au arithmentic error that 
the Mayor made. -.. - _._'- .. ..; 

MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to a vote. '!he MCTICN is CARRIED·UNANIMOUSLY;' - -

____ . _____ J1SL.$l.o3.00.o.O.o - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - Code 351.1216 - BlTB'§AU .oF SANI,,. 
,: -- '.' _u 'rATION DIVISICN OF LANDFILL AND REFUSE REMOVAL. MAINTENANcE 

----------,-~.-- - OF DISPOSAL AREAS - to cover the coat of hauling away-..d.e1ttis_~ 
incinerator &ahas. sludge and grit for ba~a of fiscal year, 
per Mayor's letter 6/10/77; DPW C~ Rotondo's letter 6/10/77. 
'J:his is due to, sign:l.ficant increase in amount of solid, w&ate 
going to Transfer Site as result of closing of Multi-Purpose 
Incinerator. Approved by Board of Finance 6/16/77. !- ... -

Code 351.1216 $1.03.0.0.0 • .00 __ _ 



MINUTES OJ! ADJOURNED MEETING JULy 10, 1977 

FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR. MORGAN: Our caaaittee voted 7-0 in favat:' awl I would so. MOVE. 

MR. PERILLO - Public Wbr.!Cs- no report:. 

2.7. ---

MR. MIT,T ER: EvirOlDlU!l1t:al Protection Comm1,.ttee - No report: ':' " Is there &.-lIIOtion 
t o SUSPEND THE RULES? MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION is CA:RRTED UNANIMOUSLy. 

--- We'll proceed to a vote on the DIllin IIIOtion. 

MR. BLOIS: Through the Chair. I'd like to. ask Mr. Morgan ,what this $103.000 
represents and for what period of time? 

MR. MORGAN: This represents a port:i.on o.f the haulaway contract the City of 
Stamford' has. As I understand it from the info.J:lIIIltion given to. us the City ts 
spend1ng roughly $90.000 a month at this time on haulaway and there will be a 
shortfall, since there was only some $80,000 in the account before this ap
propTiatiOll. was made to complete the expenses incurred' by the City for the bal
allee of the fiscal year that and. on June 30th. 

MR. BLOIS: Is any part: of this for the last fiscal year? 

MR. MORGAN: If I recall. didn't we give t:haa $109,000 last III011th through June 
30th of the past year? It's supposed to carry them through June 30th of last 
year. 

MR. BLOIS: That's correct, but we were told by the Public: Works Depart:ment 
that there was add1;ticmal debris to be hauled a:wcy and as a result. the City 
has to pcy the contractor lIIOre money. 

MR. MORGAN: I donbi: think we were aware of this when we approved $109,000. -
That was supposed to be the final amount. This is my question - where do they 
come up nth another $103,000 in a few short: days? 

MR. SIGNORE : POINT OF ORDER, do we have quorum present? 

MR. MILLER: Do. you wish to challenge the quorum Mr. SignoreZ We'll have the 
Clerk call the roll. 

MR. SIGNORE: I'm just asking if there is a quorum here, a quick head: count. 
You don't need a roll call. 

MR. MIT,T.EP.: We do. have a quarma, Mr. Signore. Is there II#- -further discussion?' 

MR. MORGAN: I'd just like to further c"....,ent on what Mr. Blois said. I thiIlk 
the intent of What he said is correct. This seema to, be getting out of haJui. 
We're spending aumey hand-aver-fist on this project, but nevertheless, it is a 
cm:r.tractuzl obligation that the City has nth the contractor, and we, have to 
pcy our bills. We really have no choice 011 this matter' e:z:cept- to pay it". -
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28. MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING JULy 18. 1977 

FISCAL COMMITTEE (contimled) 

MR. WIDER: I 'Ill a littsle concerned about this because of Mr. Blois' state
ment _aud I happened to be with the Fiscal CClllllld.ttee the IIIOII.th before last 
wl!.en we voted on $109.000. I remember the question being asked "Will this 
cCBplete the year?" Now 41 COllUl back to $103 . 000, is there any -kind of ac
countability? Is aayone responsible to this Board or to the City of --Stamford 
to check these things out? -

MB.. MIIJ.Jm: Mr. Morgan, can you respond? 

MB.. MORGAN: Maybe that's why COIIIIId.ssioner Rotcmdo left town. I don't know. 

MB.. MIIJ.ER: Let's proceed to a vote. The Ch&1.r is in doubt. We'll take a 
DIVISION, using the lD.ch~ne. I'm not going to count the vote at all. unless 
we have 21 participants one WJ;1 or another. The MOTION is LOST with 8 YES -
votes, 12 NO, aud 1 ABSTENTION. 

THOSE IN FAVOR: 'mOSE OPPOSED: 

M. Morgan M. Perillo 
R. Loomis K. Zimbler 
J. Fax G. --Ravallese - -

W. Flanagan J>.. Perillo 
J. Schlechtweg J. Santy 
S . Goldstein M. Ritchie 
L. Carlucci T. D'Agostino 
F. Miller, Jr. L. Wider 

J . Blois 
J . ZeliDaki, Jr. 
R. Costello 

._- --- . . D. BIUlll 

j - ------ ---(H)--or--9":l;OOO.OO - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - Code 341.1501 - SEWAGE TREATMENT 
., PLANT per Mayor Clapes' letter 6/l0/77;-DFW--Camm.. Rotondo-'_s-_ 

letter 6/9/17; Board of Finance spproved 6/16/77. 
Code 341.1501 Hest. Light aud Power $93.000.00 'i----- --- -- - -, -, 

-I -, 
. j 
'. 

MB.. MORGAN: Our cCllllllittee voted 7-0 in favor aud I would so MOVE. 

MB.. MILLER: Public Works - no report. We'll have to Suspend the Rules . 
aud SECONDED. The MOTION is UNANIMOUSLY. We'll proceed tc:ra_ vote.--

MOVED 

MB.. BLUM: I'd like to ask if this $93,000 1.& aLso to carry ua to June 30. 19771 
" 

MR. MORGAN: That's right. 



HlNO'tltS OF ADJOURNED MEETING JtlLy 18. IfJT7 

FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

. MR. MILLER: We'll proceed to & vote. We'll have ::0 take &-DIVISION. 

MR. MORGAN: Before we vote .. · c:ct I just say SOIIIIIthing, I realize it is- hot 
_ and evel:ybody' s. getting tired. but this is· the City utilityb"ill.· Now- you've' C 

got to pay the bill. 

MRS. PERuJ.O: I'llt abstaining, Mr. M1.lter, _lel you record ito. 

THOSE IN FAVOR: 

M. Margan 
K. Zimblar 
R. Loamia 
A. Perillo 

--. ----S-;;-Si8llore 
.r. 'Fa.w: 
]{.- RitclU.e 
1o. Flau&gan 
.J. Schlec:htweg 

S. Goldstein 
T. D J Agostino 
To. Wf .. dllQ:' 
.J. Blo:l.s 
.J. Zelinski, .Jr. 
R. Coat.lIo 
L. C&rlucc:1. 
D. Blum. 
F. M1.11er, .Jr. 

___ THOSILOPPOSED: 

ABSENTIONS: 

M. Perillo 
.r'. Santy 

_ ~ .~~~_~_""!~"'!''''!! _______________ ..., ____ .... ____________ .... ___ ... ______ -__ -___ ....... e» ... ..,;,..;: ....... _-... _ ..... - - - - - -

::) MR. MIT.l'.lm: It woulel_n8ed_21-votes far approval. WhSre there.isanY fiscal 
matter whether it's a grant or an additional appropriation you. have to- have a·· 
minim"m of 21 votes. It it's an additioual appropriation is two-thirds o-f the 
lIII!!IIIbers present. but in 110 case less tlum 21 votes and if it's a pcrepa1d grant 
we would have to have at l~t 21 votes. 

MR. WIDER: . Because of the i.:sIIpo1:tance of Item /;19, could I MOVE for a seeond 
vote aD. this itl!lll7 

MR~ MILLER: I'llt sorry. Mr. Wider. you '-re not considered to- be OD. the prEiVailing 
siele and I could not take a motion by you 1:0 recons:l.der • 

. MR. BLUM: I thiDk an abstaining vote wOuld be on the-prevailing side-. 

MR. MOltGAN·: The only DO vote-'is Mr. Rava11eS4 so he' s~the 011.1,. _ whO- can -
make -the motion. Is that correct? 

MR. MI'LLEB.: Yes. 

MR. MORGAN: Through the Chair, could I ask Mr. Ravallese to make -alllQtioQ/to 
reconsider? 



30. MINUTES OP ADJOURNED MEEtlNG JULy 18. 1977 

FISCAL COMMI'l'TEE (continuecij 

_~. MILLER: Mr. Ravallese IIIOVeS to' recons:f.der Item fF.19.--rs-there:a sec:~ -, . 
_ - to_ that Diat:f.on? MOVED aud SECONDED. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. -

We'll take a DIVISION using the machine. There are 18 YES-':VQtes. 2 NO. azx4 
1 ABSTENTION. The MOTION :f.s LOST. 

THOSE IN PAVOR: 

M. Morgan 
K. Zimbler 
R. LlXais 
G. Ravallese 
A. perillo 
J.Paz 
M. R:f.tch1.e 
W. Flanagan 
J. S_chlechtweg 

S. Goldstein 
T. D' Agoat:1.Do 
L. W:f.der 
.]. Blob 
J. Zelinsk:f., Jr. 
R. Costello 
L. Carlucc:f. 
D. Bl\llll 
P'. MillH'. .TT.'. 

_. _. 

THOSE OFPesED ~ 

S. S:f.gnore 
J. Santy 

ABSTENTION: 

M. Per:f.llo 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
__ (20) RESOLUTION REQUESTED BY DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC WORKS. --5EWElHleMMJ:SS-IGN'----' -__ -

----------------~per-Mayar Claps' letter 5/26/77; Asst.corp. Counsel Frattaroli':s_ _ - - -
letter 5/25/77. 1I1.th resalut::f.oI1 entitled "AUTHORIZING THE -CONDEMNATION -:_ 

----.----'------- -- ---OF EASEMENTS THROUGR AND UNDER PROPERTIES OP ROBERT L-.-tf-,---AND- GERAUl-----;:::: 
--------.--- ------~ - INEFOSHAY. JR .. JONATHAN T. LANMAN SHEILA M. MARTIN -AND-OLIlf- CORPORA---

.~ 

---------:---TION- 'IN' CONNECTION WITH THE RIPPO'WAM RIVER INTERCEPTOR--SANI-TARY- SEW-BR----
-----.-- -- -----_ .. --_ -PROJECT". The proposed resolut:f.on was approved and adopted by _!;he 

Baud of F:f.nanc:e on 6/9/77. -- - -. -- - -

-
MR. MORGAN: Our cOllllll:f.ttee voted 7-0- :f.n favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. MILLER: Publ:!.c Works COIIIIId.ttee - NO REPORT 

MR. D 'AGOSTINO: Sewer COIIIIII:f.ttee concurs. 

-MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. If there is no d:f.sc:uss:f.on;-wew:f.ll 2roeeed 
to a vote on Adopt:f.on of the Resolut:f.on. We'll take a DIVISIO_~_:t!;J:f.ng-the 
mach:f.ne. The MOTION 1s CARRIED w:f.th 14 YES. 2 NO(~,,_Z111!_bJ.er~.D. :_Bluml _4-

ABSTENTIONS (S .S:f.gnore,' J .Santy. J. Schlechtweg, S. Go!ds1;e:f.n) '{here -are 22 
llU!llllbers recorded &8 present. - -'-- - - - -- - - - -- - ---
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MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING JULy 18. 1977 31. -

FISCAL COMlfiTrEE (contiwed) 

RESOLUTION no. 1105 

AUTHORIZING TIlE CONDEMNATION OF EASEMENTS THROUGH AND- · 

~UNDEEiR"PiR!;OP~E;RT~IiE~S~OFb~R~O~BIERT;~L~'~W~' ~a~n~dtG~ERAILD~n~NiE~F~O~sp':~!A~Y-i·~JR~~·~·~~-- .-.- ---

~EWER PROJECT. 

WHEREAS, certain easements through and under private property must 
be obtained by the successful sanitary Sewer Project known as tne Rippowam 
River Interceptor Project; and 

WHEREAS, the S~wer Commission has to date been unable to obtain said 
easements on 3 voluntary basisl 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOL VEl) AS FOLLOWS: that 
authority be granted empowering the City of Stamford on behalf of the 
Sewer COllDllission to condellll1 easements through and under properties of 
Robert L. W. and Geraldine Foshay, Jr. , Jonathan T. Lanman, Sheild M. 
Martin, and Olin Corporation, which easements are more specifically 
described on Schedules A, B, C, 01 , and 02 annexed hereto, for the 
purpose of completing the Sanitary and Storm Sewer System known as the 
"Rippowam River Interceptor Project" . 

This Resolution shall take effect upon the date of its passage.-

---~~--.. ----------------------------------------------'--~-"'-----------'--------------

(21) PROPOSED AGBID!M!m'!' BE'lWEEN CIn: OJ! STAMFORD AND · SOU 11!1Z1OBLI>- COMMIJN!'l'Y - - ---
- ORGANIZATION. INC • . FOR THE CHESTER ADDISON CENTER for--assis-tance--with, 

mainten&n.c:e by grants in aid. for year 1977/78. per June 2, 1977 letter 
of Mr. Boodman. Deputy C.orp . Counsel: . 

(a) Up to $13.100 for light. heat and power expenses for such 
buildinl and property; 

(b) Up to'$ 2.244 for alteration and mainten&n.c:e expenses for 
sueh building and property. 

MR. MORGAN: Our cCllllllittea voted 7-0 in favor and I would so MOVE. 

MR. FOX: Legislative and Rules Comm:ittee met on this item and voted- to HOLD it. 



32. MINUTES OF ADJOURNlm MEETING JULy 18. 1977 

FISCAL COMMI'l"mE (continued) 

MR. MILLER: Fiscal COIIIIIIittee is bringing it up. Is thera.a..second·t;oc 
Mr. Morgan.' s IIIOtiOn7 Motion is SECONDED. The Cha.:i.r nshedto state for 
the record tha-t it appears at the present t:!.me tha-t there ,are 21, lIlemberS .. 

. present. Mr. Hays and Mrs. McInerney who )lad been at the JI!~!eting left 
.. SOllle t:!.me ago. Mr. Lobosza and Mr. DeRose have left alao~ Jt t.hl.D.kMr. 

DeRose is coming hack. Mr. CODJlOX's is not present. The Clerk will, c:a.1,1. 
the roll to determine who is here. There set!Sllll to ba SOllU!!" questiQl1; . as. to 

. whether we still have a quorum. 

ROLL CALL. 

MR. MILLER.: 21 members recorded && present. There is a quorum.. I ~i t 
.. think I' should have to do this. but the Cha.:i.r might resaind everybody that 

.. . ·the City Charter and the Rules of the Boa:ed really assume that when·you . 
have &.40 member legislative body you are going to have pretty near 40 
members present at every meeting. We lIDW have a bare ~er needed for a 
quorum. We're em 1.tllllll #21, 1.8 thare 411y ;('"Urther discuss:l.on'l 

MR. BLOIS: May I ask through the Chair to the Chail:man· of.L & R what reason 
thayhad for holding 1.t up? 

_. - '.~ - -
MR. FOX: There were a nlllllher of members of the cOlllll:f.tt~ that were concerned . 
about .why after doing it on an :l.nfol:lll&l bas:f.s we now should reduce- :l.t to.·wri.ting 

.and have a fO%llllll agreement; they ask th:l.s in spit of the fact that .the 1e1;ter ,"---' 
from Barry Boodman 1nd:!.cated that it, as far as our cOllllllittee is concerned. a·J 
rather .technical aspect of :l.t that we ere asked to rule on." It was ,s.:l.mply .8. .. '''. 
question of wanting additionsl inf01:lll&tion· which a number of member.s did not .. " " 
think. they had at that time and in all fairness to Barry BoocJman, I- .shou.ld .say 

. that when he met nth the Fiscal Ccmaitt we had hoped .1:0 mallet: with him that 
same evening. . 

.. 

However. in light of the fact, that we were :l.n the m:!.ddle of a public hearing· 
we ded not have the opportun1.ty to stop that and meet with him.: I think that 
if we were to meet nth h1m.again. within the near future~ .heprobably 'WOUld. 
be able to answer the questions that were raised. and 11l!T feeling.is that .we· 
probably would COllIe back with an affi1:lll&tive vote. But that. :!f&S not ,the vote. 
at the t:!.me we discussed it. 

MR. MILLER: . Wa'11 proce!!d to a vote. 
. - - -

MR. WIDER: I see that we only have 21 members present-- and one :!)as already· 
., expressed his desire t(J HOLD. 

MR. MII.LER.: VIe dou't need 21 votes. 

MR. WIDER.: We don't need 21 fen: this? 
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MINUtES OJ!' AnJOUlUm) M!l!!TING JULy 18. 1977 

FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR~- MILLER: We'll proc:eed to a vote. The MOTION ia CABJU:EJ).-UNANl:MOUSLY,-· 

3'3 •. _ 

PENDING APPROVAL OJ!' THE BOARD OF FINANCE: _______ _ 
(22) $26,910.00 - HOUSING AUTHORITY - Code 780.0101 .:.197'Z178_.D.pera.t1n&-_. _____ _ 

--_ .. P-_.. . Budget - Add1.tioDAl Appropriation for an extension OL- ._ 
funding for Security Guards for Moderate Rent Projects
under Title II of the local Public Works Capital De'1elop
I118D.t and Investment Act. per Mayor Clapesl letter 6/3/77 
and Mrs. W_' s letter 6/3/77. lOot Reimbursable. 

MR. MORGAN: The Board of l!'1DaDce app%O'1ed this last Thursday. ~ CCIIIIi1!:tee 
_t1ng on July 29th voted 5 1n l!'AVOR, none opposed. but 2· voted to HOLD. 
I was one of the votes to hold as was Mrs. Cosentini. Our reasOl1 for hold1ng 
at that time was because acd.on had not taken place yet by the Board of l!'iD&llCe 
but because that Board has seen fit to approve this grant request. I'IIl pre
pared' to change .., vote when we take it OUT OJ!' COMMIrmE and I'd MOVE: it out 
with a favorable vote at th:f.5 time of 5 iD. l!'AVOlt. u.one against and 2 for aO!J)!NG. 

MR. BLUM: Health and Protection did not have a quorum • 

.. MR. MIT·TZR.: Well, then to consider this we'll have to· SUS1'BNJ) THE RIlLES:. 

MR. WIDER: MOVE. TO SUSPEND THE RIlLES. 

MR. MILLER: Let: the record indicate that Mr. BlIZter is nC/lf'prasent; we have 
22 membe!:s present. . 

MR. BABAT.I.ESE: Does this 1nc:lude the EaSt: Side? 

MR. MILLER: We're voting. Mr. Ravallase on whether to SUSPEND THE RULES. 
The MOTION is C!RRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MR. BAVALLESE: Does th:!.s include the East Side Projects - Cu&ter Street and 
Lawn Hill? 

MR. MORGAN: Yes, I believe it does. 

MR. WIDER: l!'ollawina an ineiderr.t down on Gr.-1c:h AVeuuai -I checked nth 
the Hous1ng Autho:r::l.ty and thes,. guards will'cover all: of the PubliC' Hous:!.1J.g-'· 
in the City of Staaf'ord. - .. , 

--....",.==. 

o 

MR .. BLUM: We ought to be thinking about:.gettiD.g .pe~ent security guards 
at the moderate incOllle tenants. I have here a patitt:ton that was sent from:, 
the Lawn 'Rill Terrace Association. in rePlX'ds to a permanent security guard. 
I too, will support this bill for its t_p'orary. but we . should look for perm-
anent security guards, ..- .. 



34. MINUTES OF ADJOURNED ~E'rING JULy 18. 1977 

FISCAL COMMITTEE (contiIl11ed) 

MR.. MILLER: We'll proceed to a vote on Item ffo22. The MOTION is CARRIED' ,"-
UNAlf.i:MOUSLY. Is there anything fu...-t:her under fiscal? ,. , 

MR.. MORGAN: No, that completes tke cOllllll1.ttee's report. 

:MR. MILLERt The Chair will observe that we have 22 Umbers-recorded as: -piesent •. 
We're moving. iilto the Legislative and Rules part of the agenda-; We'" dOl1"t -have 

. enought members present to waive publication ;)f any ord1nasice,~-cand bear in-mind 
that no ord:!.nal1ce can be finally adopted without 21 votes. The Chatr merely 

.. 'w.ggest-to the Leadership that perhaps there wonld be -a destie t'o-.- -far 'the 'reSt--: 
. - - - of . the evening take up only those items which IllU8t be 'done t~-eventng aDd then . 

adjourn-. That's up to the Leadership. . - _. 

MRS., GOLDSTEIN: I would like to thank Mr. !K-Drpu for- speaking non-stop for two
and ,one-half hours, when all of us are very, very, hot· iii tliis-noll-air condi.tiolleci 
room. But he has beeD. doing all the work~ and my thailks.' , 

, - , 

MR.._ ZIMBLKR.: III view of the .fact, that we have only.22 members present and I 
think that it is imperative that as many members as possible be on the 'floor' 
while discussion is going 011; and in view of the hottness of' thisroOlll. may I' 
IiIove for a . five minute rec:esst ' -', ., - ., c" .. 

MR.. MILLER: You may move for a five minute recess, but I:wtsh that tl:.e Lt!ader-
ship could get together and determine' whether they want to'. continue with this ~ 
entire agenda or whether or not they want to take perhaps a _11 nUmber of . '----' 

.. items which really should be done this evening. The C,hair declares a five millUte 
RECESS.. '" 

FIVE MINUTE RECESS. 

MR.. MILLER: The meeting will come to order. 

MR.. SIGNORE: Before we go on with the agenda, I'd like· to go back to' item #19 
011 the Fiscal COIIIIIdttee report. I was on the pr~ilfng' side.-- . , .. 

MR.. MILLER: We handled that already. 

MR.. SIGNORX: Yes., it waa LOST. and I was 011 the pr~il:tng side, and. I would 
-like to recOi18ider • There's no limit on haw many time. iOa. can "do 'i't. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I SECOND that. 

MR.. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED to r8COIl8ider itelll Ing. The MaTION is cARRl:ED. 
We'll proceeQ to a vote, the MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

MRS. l'ElULLO: I am abstaining on this. 



MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING JULy 18. 1977 

FISCAL COMMITTEE (cOllt inued.) 

- '- 3-5.-- ---

MR. MILLER: We"ll _ proc:eed to another vote on i t em t119,.---The MOTION is 
CARRIED with 21 YES votes. 2 ABSTENTIONS (M. Perillo. S. Si gnor e) - -

MR. FOX: Has & decision been made on whether or not we want to proceed t hrough 
the entire agenda, or just touch with selected items? 

MR. MILLER: Mr. Blois. the Majority Leader, is this t he consensua ;' t hat we 
ought to take those items which are absolutely necessary and t ry t o adjourn, 
this meeting? ' 

MR. BLOIS: That's the idea. 

LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMI'l"l'EE - .Tohn Wayne Fox 

MR. FOX: There are a fflll which I would like to move forward for publication. 

MR. MILLER: We can't. Now wait & miDl1te, w. can puhu'llh. hut WII! eM't waive. 

MR.. FOX: There is one on page su, which we oUght to be able to dispose of 
without any difficulty • 

. ( 1 ) THE MA'l"rER OF PENSIONS FOR REGISTRARS OF VOTERS AND ASSISTANT-. 
HELD IN C9MMImE ---- - -- -- - --

(2) TAX ABATEMENT REQUEST FOR MIRACLE FAITH OUTREACH INC. 
HELD IN cOMMImE ' -- - - - ---

-------- ----
" 

u 

(3) REQUEST FOR WAIVER OF BUILDING PERMIT FEE FROM MIRACU- P'AITHt=INC.~ letter-__ _ 
of 6/'1.3/77. would like to expand church building at 91 Hope St . frOlll seat-
ing c:spacity of 250 to 500 people. 

MR. FOX: They are talking about a construction which would involve approximately 
$110,000. The cOllllllittee approved by a resolution a waiver of this building permit 
feel this involves about $400. The vote waa 8-0 and I would MOVE for that WAIVER. 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. No report frOlll PI.auning and. Zoning. The MOTION 
is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. 

(4) 
- , -

FOR FINAL ADOPTION - PROPOSED FAIR EMPLOYMENT ORDINANCE- P'OR mE-CUY O¥-- ---- -
-STAMFORD CONCERNING LABOR STANDARDS AND CONTRACTORS' RESPONS-UILITIES-P'Oa.-" - ---
PUBLIC- OR PUBLICLY -AIDED CONSTRUCTION. Pub lishecl llI-22I--16..---Ha1cL-in-C~- -_ -
mittes 12/6/76, 3/14/77 . 4/6/77. 5/2/77. Held in Steering 12/13/76 , 1/24/77. 
Corporation Counsel submitted 7- page opinion; also Mr. Cunn1nghma of Labor 
Council requested t:1ma to study the Corporation Couusel ' s opinion. Held- -
in COIIIIIIittee 6/6/77. . 

MR. FOX: With respect to this I would like to MOVE for PUBLICATION -of that 
ordinance. We would then have a public: hearing during the coming months . The 
c:OIIIIII1.ttee voted 8-0 for PUBLI CATION. and I would so MOVE . -

MRS . GOLDSTEIN: N!) report on this i t em. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMI'l"l'EE (continued) 

_.c .• ~. MILI.ER=_ Is there a second to Ml:. Fox's motion? 
cussion. 

MOVED ~and SECONDEl}.- -Dis- " : .--
- -- - - "'.. -

__ .MR. LOOMIS:_- Through you, to Ml:. Fox. Mr. Fox could you explain to-:Mvery' -
. _br:l,efly the intent of th:I.s pUticulu ordinaDce and how it would actually 

function. --- - - .-

MR. MILLER: The Chair just wants to make the motion that&lthough the agenda 
indicates that this proposed ordinaDce has been pub1:l.shed.it' s mY understanding . 
that: there has been a substantive change. is that r:l.ght, Mr.- Fox? 

_c _~. FOX: Since it was pub1:l.shed there have been some~ very def:l.n:l.te clumges. -

MR. MILLER: So,. it would be necessuy; it would appear, eo- publish t:h:!:s once 
again. Can you respond to Mr. LOOIII:I.s, Mr. Fox? 

~ 

MR. FOX: The basic purpose of this ordinance is to give preference -to thee-City 
IIIIIployees when we are dealLng with coual::ruc.tion which involves City money. '!here 
.is a comparable State statute which gives preference to State employ_ when the· 
State :La dealing with construction projects involving S-tate money. The corpora- -
t:f,on counsel's office has iSsued a very lengthy and_ comp-Iec-opil11on challenging 

___ the constituticmality of the ordinance as proposed. Mr. DilllDOlld-; who-is the 
attorney for the Labor Council has issued in respOnaeto :-that a -rather lengthy- .. -
op:l.n:l.cm indicating why he th:l.Dka the ordinance, as proposed is -valid. 

~ 

The cOllilll:l.ttee has heard frcm a number of people on this, dUe-to thefactfhat- -. ' ________ 
it :l..s a vm:y complex issure. and a very important isslie. It waG our- feeling fo 

_ publish it. And to have a public hear1l:lg on it so that we could heuaga:l.n from
_Mr. ~is.e and Mr. D:l.ammr.d. I thiDk most importantly, from the DlSD.y dit:f.:l:ans that 
would be involved,. I thi~ to ans1fer your question briefly. it: is an ordinance 

. :which would give preference to City employees on City cOnstruction fODs '''; -Stam
ford citizens. 

MR. MILLER: We have a MOTION then for a PUBLICATION whicli--hu been SEC'ONDED •. 
We'll proceed to a vote on PUBLICATION. The MOTION is CARRIED ONANIMOUSLY. 
with 22 lIII!IIIIbers being recorded as present. - - ---

___ CSt_FOR FINAL -ADOPTION - PROPOSED ORDINANCE StlPPI.EMENTALTO SUSPEND ORD",,~ ...... __ ,-::
INANCE 'NO •. 343 RE SEPARATION OF NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZ!NES_ FROl1..PUTRE~ __ · --,---'

---c_- --------- CIliI.E GARBAGE. ETC. (TO A LATER EFFECTIVE DATE - PaSBULl lLLLZ8l. 
------------:----- ReId in COIIIIII:!.ttee 3/14 and 4/6/77 and in Steering 4/18/-77. City-Reps. 

McIne%n8Y and Z1mhlar 8uggeated suspension of this a~lleaC!ou until .. 
program can be more properly defined and workable. APPl:ovedfor publica.;.· 
t:f.on 6/6/77. -'f 

(6) PROPOSED RESOLUTION RE SHELTER HOUSING .:.submitted by-Rett.dDa:rld~I1IiL----
HELD . IN C!»lMImE 

(7) REQUESt FOR REVISION OF SECTION 18-79 OF THE CODE OF ORD. IN"ANCJi;S."\ 
'~:m!!m':!'1~--';;";"'~~~;-A.""~~' ;;:y;:;' ~~ .. -. r HELD IN GOkMlf'IJ!:E Submitted by A. Cos en tini-, V. Wiesle, '-./ 

(8) MAmR OF APPOINTING A SAFETY COUNCIL- submitted byD It_ • .:.JR ... f ..... lmlllL. ______ _ 
HELD IN COMMImE ... 
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MR. FOX: Rere again it had been my intenti01l and he had been the vote ~fthe ~ 
cOlllill1.t t ee to MOVE to WAIVE PUBLICATION. However. there is what could be con
sidered a substantial change in the ordinance. In partiCular the cOllllll1ttee 
voted to change paragraph two to read: "On July 1, 1978 and thereafter it 
shall b-e the responsibility of busineu and cOllllllerc1&l enterprises t o separate 
corregated cardboard boxes. etc." In particular, the ute in question was 
changed. At this pOint-, I would MOVE to publish the amended ordinance. The 
cOllllllittee vot ed 7 -_~_#or __ ;~_ app~~, __ ~..!= _ :W~ __ ~'!'1I,cl J~o.L~ __ ~~1; __ ~~j;h<:)Ut WAIV
ING PUBLlCATION~ 

MR. MII.I.ER: Mr. FCXI:, the Chair would Simply observe that!! there's not going 
to be another public hearing, it would seem to ~e a waste of time and lDOIley to 
publish this, wouldn't it? 

MR. FOX: Except for the fact that if we do not publish it, then at -our August 
meeting we would il&ve to ~OVE for WAIVER OF PUBLICATION. which would requirp. 
two-thirds .ote. 

MR. ZIMBLER: PODrJ: OF ORDER. Just for the record, the agenda indicates that 
this is the ord1.naIu:e proposed by Mrs. Mclnemey and myself. --r- th1nk- -in effect 
what Eleanor did was to HOLD the ord1.naIu:e proposed by myself -aid Mrs. McInerney 
in cOllllll1ttee and substitue this different one proposed by Mr. Fox. I would just 
like to get til&t in the record, because otherwise. the one proposed by Mrs. Mc
Inerney and myself would die on the vine and we want it- kept !N- cOllllll1ttee. 

-
MR. MILLER: It's still in committee. Public works - No report. Enviroumental 
Protection - no report. 

MRS. GOLDSTE!N: In other words. the only reason we are voting to publish tonight 
is because we don't have the 27 vot es to WAIVER PUBLICATION? 

MR. FOX: The cOllllllittee had voted to WAIVE PUBLICATION. We cannot do -til&!: tonight, 
because we do not have 27 bodies here. which the City Charter calls for~ 

MRS. GOLDSTE!N: I understand that. Mr. Fox, but in line with what Mr. Miller 
said, that to publish does cost the City a llUIIIber of dollars. - Perhaps we should 
wait until nut month when we do have more than 22 mi!lllbers present to WAIVE PUBLICA 
TION. 

MR. FOX: Welt .. I sn-ld also point out that the City Charter also says that this 
body should WAIVE PUBLICATION in emergency situ&l:ions. I think that this Board 
has a tendency to WAIVE PUBLICATION. in my opinion more than it should. I think -
that the proper way to do it with this ordinance or any ordinance. unless ~e do 
have an emergency situation. i8 to publish it and then have - at a subsequent 
meeting vote 011. FINAL ADOPTION. 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMI'l'TEE(contill1U!d) 

MR. MILLER: We have a motion to publish. MOVlID and SECONIlEll,; 

MR., ,ZIMBLER: For the record on paper separation to date; :sil:ic:e theorl.gUJ.a-::;;: -c': -

ordinance has been in effect the City has collected not. one :ad.,_cent. for,ere.<" 
. cycled _paper .that was tm:ned in to the recycling company., - I doU;' t -th1Dk. ,stnc-e " 
P.T. Barnum marched 'his eleplwU:s out of Bridgeport has a -greater...suclcer play, , 
been 'pulled as the one that was pulled on this Board when we were,prCllllised the 
sun. the 1IlOOII. and the stars in order to pass thilJ paper lJeparation ordinance~, 

Point--of fact, we were told we would get anywhere from fifteen to 'twene,.-dollars " 
,_ a ton for the paper. The actual price that we sh0l11d ire'getting ilJ -$:6~50 Ii ton 

and we haven't even collected that, because we were also told that once we p&IJS 
an ,ordinance the recycling fims would literally be knocldng--on our door ready 
to bid on our contract. Point of fact. one fUm did bid; we· awarded ,them. the 
contract; they are non-ex1.9tent; I thin they are somehwere in the Land of oz,
they're certa.:f.nly not in Sl:cafo:a::d. Their phone has baan dinoonneetp.d. Nobody 
has found thea; they have not responded to our bills. Regardless of the latter 
that everybody got frOID.. the member of the Research RecGV!IrY- Task Force. I-repeat . 
my orlg1l1al statement - this progr81lt as it'lJ institue-ed right now is a total 
colossal and dismal fa:llure. - . .-. -. . - -=- - -- - .: -. -

MR._ FOX:'~.With all due respect to Mr. Zimbler. I thinIt: certainly -the--cOIIIIIIite-ee 
is aware of hb feeling on thilJ program. but in light, of: the time and in . light -
of the hot_ night. we have here this evening. I would point out to the members ,..---.., 
of the-Beard that '!:he only question we are dealing With now is -the PUBLICATION '-..../ 
of this ordinance., The question that Mr. Zimbler :raiseIJ,:&-thiDk,c:e _lid -ones. : 
I don't agree With h:/.m; on all of the points that he makes. but :I th1Dk we,,:c&l1 
adequately and properly deal With those questions when this: ordinllJlce :La -before ' 
us for FINAL ADOPTION. And I wOl1ld prefer not to get intO' Ii --full, scare debate. 
on the merits of the issU!! when all we want to' do is PUBLISEthe ordinance. 

MR. LOOMIS: I too, would take exception to the excessive rhetoric of Mr. 'Zimbler. 
There is LlOt a recycling progrllllt in thilJ country that b mak:lllg money. 'In order 
to do it succelJSfully it needIJ time and we have to go through p-roper periods of 
_trial and errors. I don't think that this project halJ- beenlaunc:hed properly at ' 
all in Stlllltford. I would. like to ask through YOU. Mr., President .. 'to-Mr. Fox. iIJ 
the public going to be permitted to comment? 

MR. FOX:' As I think Mr. LoClIIIis is aware. the fact that we publish &I1--o:rdh auce::.. 
. ,doelJ not require UIJ eo hold a public hearing au. thb.- . Legislative ':and-Rules- -
C~ttee has had several meetings, we've had a number-of public hearings, -we've
heard from the public and var10ns :lnterelJted groups ~ ,recently as laIJt IIID11th. 
It halJ not been my intention to' have a public hearing on this it_again •. I-
would. however. say that I I d be happy to disculJlJ that 'with Mr. LOOIId.s or any other ' 
member of the Board that feels differently !H1 that. C,~-::_, 
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LEGISLATIVE AND RULES COMMITTEE (continued) 

/ MR.: RAVALLESE: All we've got is the prbage on thIS East Sid_frcm yow: 

o 

paper rec:ycling. - -

MR. BAXTER: Through yOl1 to Mr. Faz:, as I recall e&2.'l1.er. 011. of the persOllS 
most in favor of this coucept was a fellow who occup-:fied the position of Com:- -
Du,ssioner of Public Works. As I understand, he's disappeared and we naw have 
a!lother 8;-entl_ who's acting as COIIIIIIissioner of Pub-Iic Works. If Mr. Faz: 
and the cOllllllittee hasn't yet gotten his. v.l.ewa 011. this subject that might be 
a good thing to do after the publication. I wOllder if he agrees. 

MR. BLUM: Why is illdust:y giving this one year to cOlllPly, 7/781 I thought 
they were loaded with ezpertise and it takes them. that long- to come up with 
some idea on hOll' to save cardboard. 

MR. FOX: In reapol1ding to Mr. Baxter, the answer is yes. In reapondi!lg to 
Mr. Blum, if I understand his. question. Here again. I wanted to t:y to save 
this aspect of thi.s matter until the ~per time" which I did not feel 11&8 naw. 
but it does 110t appear as though I could avo:l.d :l.t. Number one, we'-re not giv
ing illdustry a year to &ll&lyze it. We're giv:l.ng the City of Stamford and the 
Board of Rep.re .. l1tatives a year to anAlyze :l.t. & year during which :l.t will IlGt 
cost the City of Stlllllford directly any taxpayers _.,. to do that. It is- my 
opinion. and I believe the opinion of the other members-of the cOllllllittee that 
it. 'ri.ll take us at: least that time t.o properly &ll&lyze 1:t. Rec:ycling in and 
of itself is a new concept. 

Oua of the speakers t.hat made a preaent:atiOD. to us over the last several IIIQnths 
made a point which I think was a good one; that ill" the not too dist.al1t: future: 
this country ,is going t.o have t.o face and the City is going to have to face -
what we're going to do with our garbage. It is better that: we take the time 
now whan we're not. under a great: deal of pressure and a great deal of ezpenditure 
of our awn taxpayers moaey to do it. To work out. the kinks. This Board contimlall: 
talks about the probl_ we have when we ' re dealing with a hannner over our heads; 
when we"re dealing in a crisis situation; ,and the point I would like to make is 
that, here we have an oppo:rt.un1ty with a federal grant to sit back and look at a :
program, to &II&lyze- it, to toss it out if we think tliat'-s the appropriat:e thing. 
But to put it into effect the best way possible at the best time possible w1.thout 
incurrillg great ezpense and it ' s for that reason that I wOuld suggest we proceed 
with it. 

With respect to busines, I'm. constan1:ly hearing the &rguIII8II.t that business is 
getting a break. Business is not getting a br.eak. The business communi ty 'baa 
the _ burden, the same task as you and I have. Whae- we are doing here with 
this proposed _duient is to give the business C","""IDi'ty until July '-78 to -
comp ly with the separation of cardboard. We're doing tliat because that could 
be & very expensive proposition and we want this full year to better &ll&lyze 
the program before we force any citizens to incur what cOI1ld be some very sub'
stantial expenses. 

MR. zr....INSKI: MOVE the QUESTION. 
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.MR •. MILI.EB.: Is there & seacmd to that IIIQt1on1 We'll:vote~6ii:DlDVing the 
previous question. The MOTION is. CARRIED. We'll proceed em to & vote on 
PUBLICATION of the proposed cml1nance. It is not UNANIMOlJS;' We'll take a' 

. DIVISION using the maahine. There should be Z2 members 'p&rt:1a1p&t:ingr ·The-
MOTION is CARRIED w1.th 20 'YES votes. 2 NO (K. Zimb1=. G. RAvelle8i1}" .. 

(~L THE MATTER. OF DISTlUCT 12 aEING HARRASSED BY 'l.'RUCKS. NOISE. ETC •• PAR';
TICllLARLY VASSAR ST. RESIDENTS AND NOISY BANANA TRUCKS. From City Ree ..... 

--:~. - ·"lIandy Dixon. Held over froIIl 6/6/77 _ting due to a4.i~!; • 

. MR •. FOX: ... It would add one paragraph to the ord1n.nce~ It's aD. emmwrat1_ 
of what: acts are declared to be 1oad~ clist:rubing~ azmoying:&Dd ,mnacessary 
noises in violat:1011. of the Code. We are moving today only for the PUBLICATION 
of the ordinanae. The cOlllllittee voted UNANIMOUSLY _ to publish it and. I would 
so MOVE. .. 

MR. MII·IER:. Mr. Fox would you make sure that the offiae haa--& copy of the 
proposecl ord1nance. The Chair w1.11 accept this.. but you have to· keep in mud 
that the ordinance itself is not on the agenda. It is-·relat:ecl ·to-item 1;9 •. 
and :for PUBLl<.:A.TLON. '!'he Chair w1.11 accept the MOTION., MOVElf and SECONDED. 
W.e.a:e now talldng about the publication only. The MOTION is CARRIED·UN-
ANIMOUSLY,' ....... . 

?' 

...... __ ._ ... _<..10): THE MATTER OF A LAWSUIT ''WILLIAM M. IVI,P ET AL VS. CIt!. OJ!' STAMP'ORD.'--' 
OOcKET NO. 0242638. S!JPERIOlt COUllT AT STAMFORD" _. __ .. ___ ... _. 

The Above item HELD IN COMMITTEE. 

(11) ORDINANCE REQUESTED BY CITY REP. MICHAEL G. MORGAN REGARPm.ELECTRIC 
-- ---.-- .-. --··SIGNS. 

The above item HELD IN COMMITTEE. 

_U_' q~? PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPP!.EMENTAL TO CONTROL AND REGULAIEEXCAvATION. 
F'ILLING AND GRADING submitted by Louis J. Casale, Jr_.---=.-___ _ 

. . 
The above item HELD IN COMMITTEE 

, 

(13) PROpoSED ORDINANCE BE CONDEMNATION PRODEPUltES. 

The above item IIELD IN COMMITTEE 

(14) PROPOSED ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTAL TO CO!!MERMQRAtE TH!!i BIRTl!P.\t....Ol!' REV.:.. ..... __ . 
::.=~~_-- .-=:" .. ·-::-·--MARI1N LlJTHEll KING. JR •• AS A CIT! HOLIDAY EYl!R.Y JANUARl.15th.. __ .. ______ ._ 

Above item HELD· IN COMMITTEE 

RESOLUTION AND ACTION REQUESTED REGARDING ILLEGALLY PARKEPcnp · __ ·· __ "'1 
submitted by City Rep. Barbary McInerney. ~ 

Above item HELD IN COMMITTEX 
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(16) LmEB or 4/27/77 FROM STATE REl. THOMAS SpHARI suggeaU.il&-_th ... e _ _________ _ 
City have a Transportation COIIIIIIission or a C~ittee on the Board.-

Above item HELD IN COMMITTEE 

(Ft PROpoSED ORDINANCE PROVlDING FOR PROPERTY TAX EXEMPTION FOR SOLAR - _ _ ._ .-
------' ENERGY SYSTEMS .. 

Above item HELD IN COMHlTTEE. 

_._ ____ _.{lS) _ PROPQSED SEHSE-or-THE-BOARD RESOLUTION CONCERNING SupPORT Of "OPEWION. - ' 
FUEL" sublllitted by David Blum. 

Above 1t~ HELD IN COMHlTTll. 

. _________ (1.9_~ _PROPOSED ORDDlANCE PERTAINING TO FOOD SERVICE SANITATION _MID SETrING 
~ __ . _____ .J.I.CENSE REQUIREMENTS. FEES FOR SAME. AND PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIO~_S._-, -, _ _ _ 

MR.. FOX: Rere again, we are 1IU1Ving cmly for PUBLICATION of that: ord1n.DCe~ 
The cOllllllittee voted 8-0 to PUBLISH and I would so MOVE. '-

o MR.. MIIT.ER: MOVED lind SECONDED. The MOTION is CAlUUED 1JNANIMQ:JSLY ~ -22 members 
being rec~ as present. 

(20) TOWN AND CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMElIT ACT -suggested by Cj.tY._ ~~p. p-;, B1\l!B_ - - -

Above it_ HELD DI COMHlTTEE. 

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - Sandra Goldstein 

(1) LETTER FROM MAYOR CLAPES dsted 5/18/77 CONCERNING ARTICr.iLIV:~2..1)lLTBL __ ____ _ 
- . CIVIL SERVICE REGULATIONS (COMPENSATION PLANS) AND A -'-!1'ROPOSED MANGEMENT. __ _ 

-COMPENSATION P.LAN FOR THE CITY OF STAMFORD" dated MaY-t- _19.7LSl1bmi.tted. . .h.y. .. _ ____ _ 
- - -----:- -·tlle rersonnel Camalisaion for adoption', relating to MAA. perSonne], fnc]lld-

ing Civil Service, nou-Givil Service, contract pM"SO=eI, etc. 

Board of Rep-ruentatives approved the above plan but DEFERREl) APPENDIX B 
. - .- -- wh:Lch was returned to COIIIIIIittee for further consideration. . 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: At last IIIOI1thS WIeting the Board passed. Appendixes B. E aDd F 
and we voted to defer Appendix B for this DIOII.th. Now the Personnel COIIIIIIittee 
voted on May 31st favorably 011 all three Appendixes. We- did not meet this past 
DIOII.th. dw:ing the IIIOI1th of July; however, we bad already voted for -this -item. 
This is the appendix that deals with unclassified employees. ! mave to' approve 
Appendix B. 
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PERSONNEL COMMI'l'TEE (continued) 

MR. MORGAN: The Fiscal COIIIIIIittee did not consider this this-month.prev!": 
ously, we h8d approved the proposed Management COIIIpensation.Plan. I person-' 
ally. woUld like to make aA amendment, if I could speaking as a'membe.r oC' 
th'e 'Board and not as the Chairman of the Fiscal COIIIIIIittee. Is t.hat a'p--' .. 
propriai:e at this point? I would like to MOVE that we ac~ept App~d~ B 
effective December I, 1977. That way it would become effective fn -a: manner 
which we've discussed several times before with the administration whomever 
that may be~ 

MR. MILLER: SECONDED by Mr. Flanagan •. We'll liDdt d:(scuss!on to -tIie4iliend
mente 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I do consider that amendment a friendly amendment certainly.· 
I do think that it would not behoove us to vote this kind of raise for the . 
elected officals. The seven and on_half percent increase that happened .to 

-' 

have been voted. down was an entirely different matt-er. .This woilld be in effect 
changing. their financial status in a way that has never before been done and .. 
that should be, I believe, deferred until the new election. 

However. there are two people on that list - I should· say ~onditi~ns .on the 
list- that are not elected or politically appointed as' would be. the corpor-
ation cOunsel, in other words are not member of the Mayor's cabinet. The only 
reason that these two positions are on the list is bee.ause thE!'"tlwo positions . . r--
are not Civil Serv.lce and it was not known by the Board of Finance .. and the - .'-.J 

Personnel Department where else to place them. That is the' position of Police 
Ch:tef and Fire Chief. So the Board might want to consider separating those 
two positions out. because as things currently exist in both the Police and Fire 
Departments, the captains are earning IllUch more than the Chief. . 

MR. MILLER: You're not making an amendDlent, though are yOu? You're proposing. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: No. I just think it's something the Board should consider. 

MR. BAX'rER: I don't want to talk .. too long on this issue, -but just to make a 
few observations. First of all, for me personally, I recall when ... the discussion 
of the confi:r:mation of the Mayor's nomination of the Police Chief was going on 
that it was disclosed that when the man was approached. he_ was told' by whomever _ .. 
approached him that the current salarY is $25,288, but_ .don:'.t worry,. _we can get

'yOu more. . I rememb<!%' at that t:liRe being offended at whoevl!'r had the gall to . . 
. take it on himself to discuss what was going to happen, .when supposedly the 'pran 
hadn't been released and the legislative cody hadn't acted .on.it. I remember 
that ~d ma, but now that it'lt done and now that the report came in, .it's 
an easy thing. I suppose when to play politiCS on this especially when we pem
ocrats have a majority of the Board, and certainly a clear majority tonight at 
this _tinge But it strikes me that either we beli~ye that th:ls 
pay structure has been independently and fairly arrived at. without a view 
towards politics and Without a view towards the party· or the. personalities 
that are currently holding the office or we don't believe it. Now I happen 
to believe that it was done that way, and therefore, these Jobs .that the current 
Mayor and hi&ca:binet, as well,. as the Police Chief and Fire Chief are either 
worth what they say it is. that: is more money or they aren't. Now if theyare,. 
which is what we seem to be saying by this friendly amendment- then I dol1:'.t::~ee 
any, reason why the eucumbents and the holdl!'rs of this:. posttio~who are doing .. 
the job today oughtn't to be 9:a:f.d for what the job is worth today. '. 
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PERSONNEL CC!!MTI"l'EE (continued) 

MR. BAXTER (continuing) 

As I say, it's a temptation for me; election year is coming up and you COuld 
make some hay 011 it. But it seema to me that if it's worth that lII011ey, and &11 

independent study said it was, and since the men involved aren-'t voting 011 it; 
as a matter of fact. since there are different parties and the- dear majority of 
people here, thae it seems to me not someehing that anybody could feel was under
handed or bossism polities or whatever. we ought to face up to it and voee th_ 
in and have th_ have it now _and not have an amendment like this which I just 
d011' t understand the reason for . I dou.~t kDow how any011& can articulate a reallOl1 
for it that doesn't behind the scenes indicate some id8& that the whole schedule 

--itself W&Sn't arrived; at fairly. 

MR. DeROSE: It appears to me that the item before us again this evening has 
essentially noe changed over the previous III011th when we brought it up. The only 
thing that has changed here is the faceor of e:l.me. We're saying IlOW instead of 
being effective immediately that we're going to wait until December of this year 
to make it go into. efface. I would like to know peroentage wise, I'm looking 

at Append1r B. I'd like to go right down the line and have it spelled out to 
me in terms of what percent raise is going to be given to each ODe of the people 
or to the positions under Appendix B, beeause for tho most part, I represene 
the people in the Belltcnm-Glenhrook area who have been hit with an eight mill 
increase this year. one of the highest in the history of the City and before I 
can vote on this I would like to Iaww what percentage increase is there over 
each one of these positiona. 

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: To spell- oue percentages I don't think I can, nor -ull, right 
now. The important thing is not the percentage raise. The Mayor is earning 
about $28,000 and it does appear that going £rOIl that to $35.000 is a tremendous 
jump. But, you have to rl!lll8lllber that we are talking about a Comprehensive Manage
ment pay scale for the entire City. We voted last month to pay all the subor
diD/mts of the Mayor X number of dollars based 011 where they fit in the Corporate 
Structure and our City does have a Corporate Structure of a _ sort. 

Now, to say that We are not going to be paying the Mayor and the other top ad
ministrators lIIOre than the subordinates is. I don't think. good business. You 
may think that the Mayor's salary as Usted here is excessive. then vote NO. 
The percentage increase aver his current salary, can be figured by taking the re-

cC!ll!!!!ended figure of $ 35 ,000 and putting it over his cUrrent salarY.- - In addition,-
I do sea a good point for making it effective as of December 1st. because then 
it does not appear as if the incumbent were benefiting £rOIl their incumbency 
even though I do agree with Mr. Bazter, they had nothing to do uth this pay scale. 

MR._ DeROSE: Do I take that to mean. that: there perhaps is one or two or possibly 
more positions there that are receiving in excess of 2.5'7. increase? '-

MR. MILLER: You m&y take it to mean. whatever you chose to make it mean: 
MRS. GO~STEIN: Read the numbers. Mr. DeRose. 

MR. DeROSE: O.K. I think you've answered it. 
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEX (continued) 

MR. D'AGOSTlNO: MOVE. the QUESTION. 

MR MIT.T.1m: MOVED and SECONDED. The MOTION :f.s CARRIED UNANJ:MOUSLY. -: -We'll vote -
_ on·-Mr. Margan's. ammufment. We'll take a DIv.J:SION using the mach:.tne. --The-MOTION 

is LOST ~ 9 YES votes, 13 NO votes. . - - . 

VOTE ON MAKING APPENDIX. ''3'' EFFECTIVE_ DECEMBER 1. 19n:_ .. ___ _ 

mOSE IN FAVOR: 

Michael Morgan 
Ralph Loomis 
.John W. Fox 
Mildred Ritchie 
wm. Flanagan 
.John Schlechtweg 
tathon Wi.dar 
.Juliua· Blois-
Frederick E. Miller,. .Jr. 

moSE OPPOSED: -,--_----'-__ 

Mildred Perillo--
Kurt z:f.mblm:-
George Rav:allese 
Alf:red Pm:-illo-
S. A. Signore 
.Je·nn .... Lois. Santy 
Sandra Golds:!:ein 
Thomas D'Agostino 
.Joaaph DEIRoae 
.John Zclinsld.,. .Jr. 
DoIlald Sherm:-
Robm:'t Costello 
Leo Carlucci 

~- --"'!' .. --:---"'!'-"'!':~-""!~---------... ---------------------------"":"---"----------...-..------- . ~".--:: 
MR. BA"XTKR' Since we're not t&lld.ng about a cl:!.fferent lIIOtion, I didn't want 
'ftl! couments before to be taken to mean that 1'm fully· in agreement. with the 
sUe of each of the raises. But, since thi$ has. been discussed at a prev1au& 
.meeting. at. which I was not present, I will not make any further ccmnents. 

MR. MIll·1m: We'll proceed to. a vote 011. Item /f:l under Personnel. Coumittee-': 
. Weue cCllllpelled to. take aDIv.J:SION. The MOTION is LOST, there are 6 YES, 

17 NO votes. 

VOTE ON ACCEPTING APPENDIX "B" AS IS: -----.--------~-

mOSE IN FAVOR: 

Ralph LOGIII:f.s 
Mildred RitChie 
wUliaa Flanagan 
~ Goldstein 
George Baxter 

.. Frederick E. Miller, .Jr. 

mOSE OPPOSED: ~--.-----. 

Mildred Perillo 
Michael Morgan 
Kurt Z:f.mbler 
George Ravalles.e 
Alfred Perillo 
S. A. SigDore 
.Jeanne-Lois santy 
.John W. :Fox 
.John Schlechtweg 

ThClllias D 'Agostino 
· LathoU- Wider 
· .Joseph-DeRose 
.Julius BIDis 
.JoIui ZeHnsld. 

· Robert Costello·! 
Leo Carlucci 
DavidBlUlll 

--' - ---- --- .... - -,---_. --~-- ---- --_. 
-------------------------------------------~---------~----------------------. (2) --~ .~~ OJ!' mE EIGHT CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS Tt) BIf ~EsiIGAml iRoM-~d-

-~"~-----"" - --"~- ""L"IST- CCMPlLED BY FORMER ADMINISTRATION. COmmittee has--heen.-woeking.-..o:a.-tMs---", __ 
and will IJe making a report. Held over from 6/6/77 meeting du.e to adjou.rnDieJlt. 

AbQVe item Held in CllIIIIIlittee, for action at next meett:rig-. 
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (col1t:inued) 

_ __ =_-:- -lAo.;s ... ·_- --''-

(3) THE MArrER OF THE STAMFORD HOUSING AUTIIOlUTY AND THE -CIVIL SERVICE FACTOR __ _ 
WtilfRELATION TO TlIEIR EMPLOYEES. City Rep . alum aub~1.t~ed.,-tl1.1JLf..t.~~L _____ _ 
Held aver frOlll 6/6/77 meeting due to adjournment. 

Abave item HELD IN C!!9ITl'1'EE f or next meeting. 

(4) LETTER OF 6/20/77 FROM FINANCE COMM. DWIGHT HADLEY ENCLOSING AImIllR YOUNG .. & 
- -._ ._ --.- .. --- .. CO.'·S REPORT ENTITLED "THE CITY OF S'l:AMFORD - PAYROI.L pROCESSING ,.,PRASE I: . __ _ 

ANA.LYSIS AND GENERAL SYStEMS DESIGN, June, 1977", whic1LMr.a _lfadley _st.ates_ Ls 
the report "on our project to upgrade and refine the payroll oprocess for the 
City." (It is a oue-inch thick volWllll and only 2 copieS are provided by 
Mr. Radleyt · for Mrs. Goldstein and Mr. Morgan.) 

A.bove item tlELD IN COMMI't'l'EE for next meeting. 

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE - George Baxter 

MR. BAXTER: No report. 

MR. COSTELLO: Under 1" enning ancl Zou1ng. I'd like to MOVE to ·SUSPEND THE 
RULES to bring item #9 out of cOllllllit;tee. - ° 

MR. MII.LER: MOVED to bring item #9 out of cOllllllittee. That- 1& SECONDED. We'll 
vote on the motion to bring it out of cOllllllittee. The MOTION is CARRIED UNAl'I
nrOUSLY_ 

UNDER SUSPENSION OF THE RYLES, • ___ • _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ • -0 0 · • • _ 

(9) LETTER of April 29. 1977 FROM URBAN RENE.WAL COMMISSICZOLTON.-.A.--.BEN'l!lS.y- ....:- -
----- -- -- ~- . ---- - STAFF ·COUNSEL RE .u "SOutheast Quadrant Urban Renewal Eor:t.!Ctz=:No_ -C.oun......... __ _ _ 
... ----- .--- - R-43, Acceptance of" Streets by City" . Enclosed "Ill1Jst:rat1~e-Si.ta_Pl.an!.! ___ _ 

u 

and draft resolution. 

MR. COSTELLO: Before DIll I have a resolution from the lawyer: for Urban Renewal. 
Zolton Benyua. It pertains to the transfer of three streets from. Urban. Renewa-l 
to the C·ity. 

RESOLUTION NO.. 1106 

CONCERNING THE TRANSFER OF CERXAm STREETS FRQ{ THE URBAN--RENEWAL -0 

·COMMISSION TO THE CITY OF STAMFORD. 

WIIEREAS. OIl May 15. 1964 the City of Stamford Cam1eCticut Urban Redevelop
ment COIIIIIIissiOll entered into a loan and grant contract with -the UJnted States
of America under Title ! of the Housing Act of 1954 providing fOr financial 
assistance for the Southeast Quadrant Urban Renew&l. Projecto • . _ 

WIIEREAS. pursuant to sa1.d contract the agency ha& undertaken and i s- under
taking certain activities necessary t o t he execution of sa1.d- proJ ect-. and. 
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMITTEE (C:OI1tinued) 
- -- .,/' 

RESOLUTION (c:ontinuing) 

WHEREAS';.-one--of the activities undertaken pursuant to the- urbali Renewal 
plan -.s:-tl're C:CiIlIJl:ructiOll. of c:ertain !IA!If streets. - ,- . 

WHEREAS, the agency bas C:llIIIpleted three of the required !IA!If streeta 
. IUllll8ly OI1e, the southerly portiOll. of Greyroc:k Place Detwel!ll1 Main Street and 
Tresser Boulevard; the portiOll. of Tresser Boulev&J:'d from Atlantic Street Eut '. 
to Elm Street; the portiOl1 of Bmu.d St:ne!: frClll GrcmtStree:t easterly to !ast' 

--M.a:tii Street, - -- . 

, . 
WHEREAS. the af1:'e:cal!ll1tiOl1ed- streets bad been c:ertified 'by the City engineer 

in acc:ordance With Article 3, SectiOll. 18>-77. 

WHEREAS. City of Stcnford Ordinance No. 144 supplementedprovidelJ that the 
transfer of juri&d1.c:tiOl1 aver the butldinp or land OIIIled by the City between 
departlllel1t. boardlJ. or agenc:ies of the City shall be acc:omplished 0I11y after 
appraval by the Stlllllford Board of Repruentativu. 

Now therefore be it RESOLVED by.the Board of Representative'of the City" 
of Stcnford as fallow_: ' , ,-

The jurisdic:tiOll. of the following streets: Southerly portiOn 
of Greyroc:k Place between Main Street and Tresser Blvd •• -a pm:tiOll. 
of Tresser Blvd. from Atlantic Street East to Elm Street;' a pore1011. 
of Broad Street from Gro1nt East to East Ma:f.n Street is HEREBY trans
ferred from the Urban Redevelopment CgrmpislJiOl1 to the C"1ty of Sf:am
ford in acc:ordance with the pravi&ians of Ord1nanc~ No. 144 of the 
General Ordinanc:e of the City. cC, :::, 

I so MOVE at this time. 

MR. MILLER.: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. 'BAXTEi.f:--tne Planning and Zoning C""'Pittee bas not voted on this item~ 
nor tomykliOWledge bas the c:""'Pittee inspected the streets 'as part: of ita 
duties. However, the motiOll. appears technical; the City eTlgfneer bas in"" 
spected and accepted the streets which is what'. required by Ou% ordtri8tJces. 
and since it goes froat QI18 clAlpartment to anather. I would reconnendaff:tridl:ig 
Ms motion. ' -

MR. MIT·TID!: We'U proceed to a vote. The MOTION IS CAR:RJ:EI}- UANAND!OUSLY •. 
With 23 members recorded as present. 

,f 
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PUNNING AND ZONntG (Continued) - - -,--------

(1) LETTER. OF 11/10/76. FROM CotntrIAND TERRACE ASSN •• INC-,,-Rlt MORAXORIUK-ON-CONDll-_ 
- "MINIllMS" AND MULTIPLE IlWELI.ING UNrrs BECAUSE OF THEIR. -DEMANn.-UN- crn:.-SEa1lICES_ 

- - --- -- A.tS:O QUESTIONING LEGALITY OF OONDOMINI1JMS UNDER. EXISTING STAMFORD ZONIN<W.AWs 
H~ld Since 11/22/76.. Held over frolll 6/6/77 Meting due to adjoul:'Dlllent. 

Above item lIELD IN CQ!MITTEE for next: llleee:f.ng. 

(2) THE MATTER. REGARDING APPEAL ON THE RICB:ARD SCllLESINGER.- ZONING MATTER. .AND- - --
- -- J'O'llGE BEL!NKIE'S MEMORANDUM. --- - - -- . - --- - -

- Above item was h8Jld1ed st the JULy 11. 1977 REGULAR. BOARD MEETING. 

(3) LETTER. TO MR. BAXTER. DATED 4/5/77 FROM PA.UL or. CORBALLIS,- DIRECTOR. OlLCoRPORA1 
Employee Relations,. :Pitney Bowes, regarding RE-NAMING OF WALNUT STREET to that 
of WALTER. R. WRP!EI.ER, JR. Held over from 6/6/77 meeting duec to--.ad.jow:nment ,. 

Above 1 telll HELD IN CCMMlT1'Im for next llU!ating. 

(4) ACCEPTANCE OF LIBERT! PLACE AS A em STREET. Held l:lVar -frolll 6/6/77_ dua to -
adjo=t. 

Above item lIELD IN CMlITTEE for next meet1:ng. 

(5) ACCEPTANCE OF WALLACE STREET AS A CITY STREET. Held avar--u0ftJ.-6t617-7- maeein&
due to adjournment. 

Above item HELD IN CCHMITTEE for next lIIeeting~ 

(6) LEttER OF 11/1/76 FROM COURTIAND TimRACE ASSN., INC. -slJiiPOlll'-iNG. -AHElUCA.N~ -- .. 
ITALIAN ASSN. AGAINST X-RATED 'MOVIE !lOUSE LOCATING ON WEST PARK PLACE. 
Requests legislation. Held since 11/22/76.. 

Abova itelll HELD IN COMMIT~ for aext meeting. 

(7) PETITION FROM ARTHUR PLAc& RESIDENTS regarding unpleasant--coucUt,iol1s--emanaeins
from 60 Crescent St. Many truc:lca are operated frolll a resideutially-zOl1ed area. 
Held over from 6/6/77' due to adjournment of lIleeting~ 

Above item HELD IN COHMItXEK for llct lIIeeting. 

(~) THE MA.TTER. OF CATOONA LANE ,. ACCEPTANCE. Held over f~ 616/-1+-du~O-adjowm-
_ute 

Above item HELD IN CCHMIttEE for next meeting. 

(9) RE URBAN RENEWAL COMMISSION AND A.CCEPTANCE OF STREETS-.--Randled-a~"art of- 
Planning & Zoning Committee as first item. 

(10) LETTER IlATED ;;rAY 19, 1977 FROM SRIRIZY A. WALTER. encloa!ng- lJIaps- and--dnw-ings
re Dartlay St. and Dartley St . Extensioll, easements . etc. 

Above. it_ HELD IN COHMlT1'EE for aext _ting. 
hmm 
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PUBLIC WORXS - Alfred Perillo 

.. (1) LETTER. OJ! MAY 18. 1977 ADDRESSED TO GOV. GRASSO FROM -MRS.CAXHERINE --:--
___________ -SOLLITTO of 30 Hanover St •• Stamford regarding Magee Avenue,; the 

If supposed trash transfer site", open filth .. rats, dirt stm:ms,stench. 
continuous noiS-e. etc." Above held aver from 6/6/77 meetUigdue to 
adj 0I11:XIIIIel1t:. -- -. - ..... 

-
MR. PERILLO: The ClWWfssioner. the Mayor and Ms. S-. met With the residents 
on Magee Avenue .I_e 3rd. All three had heArd lIIIII1y c:ompl.a1nts. The Mayor is-
in agreement nth all parties· concerned dQWIl there of the problema they do have: 
They asSured hila that in tillie, the would have reserv4tiOlllion-reill:ortns_the --
ttansfer statiOll from the Hanover Street to auother site On -the other side. 
They promised to meet in a IIIQD.th again with hillle and that'.s- where it's 1u&ng:tng 
at this point. - -

(2) tEmR-OF 5/23/77 J!ROM PACE REJ!USE regarding d1.fficuler m---eoUecttng -
.--____ money for trash collection services perfcmued for City-at residential 

locatiOllS-. Abova held ova' from 6/6/77 lDeeting due to adjournment. 

MR. PERILLO read. a letter from the Law Dep&rtmeJ1t by 1Ia:n:y Bood!!!l!" rJ!garding 
the difficulty in collecting the _y frOID. the trash collecdon service that_ 

.: - -was performed for the City.· . - .. -

REALTH AND PROTECTION COMMI'l"rEE - David I. Bl,. 

(1) THE MATTER OF LOCAL CONSUMER. PROTECTION AGENCY. Mr. l!~p1:a:ns-t:o-lrotcr-----,j 
a public hearing on thiS- matter. I.etters from Mayor Clapes and Nicholas . 
Tarz:l.a..Held over from 6/6/77 meeting due to adjOUl:Dlll8l1t. -

MR. BLUM: I'll make it as short as possible. We're going to b&ve a pUblic 
hearing September 8, 1977. - --. - ---- . 

(2) MATTER OJ! SECURITY AT THE STAMFORD RAILROAD STATION.~;- BLum-1,;s lro1:cUl:!g--
a public- hearing on thiS- 6/29/77. Letter from City Reps. McInerney . and_ 
Wider. Held over from 6/6/77 meeting due to adjow:nment; - . 

MR. BLUM: A public hearing was held and there are SOIIIAt things that are.noW-
being processed in regard with. the Mayor and the var:!.ous City agencies. - - -

(3) LETTER 4/6/77 FROM DR. GOJ!STEIN TO BOARD OJ! FINANCE ~11"dortug--:.-ntt--Gt---· -
material re fee schedules for Health Dept •• peftl1.ts. ordinances,_ etc~ - - --
Sent to this Board at suggestion of Board of Finance.. ReId over frOll!.-
6/6/77 meeting due to adjournment. - . 

MR. BLUM: Our cOllllllittee voted 4-0 in favor of a change in fee and 4-0 in. faWor 
of an adoption of this ordinance. 
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WLmANDPROTECTIOtfCOMMirlU (continued) 

. 49. 

(4) THE MATTER OF CONTINUED DUMPING AT HAIG AVENUE - ComPiaint~OLl.OcaI....-=-~~
residents. Held over fro. 6/6/77 meeting due to adjournment. 

MR. BLUM: We received a progress report frOlll Sargent Butler who is going 
to look for the ~forcement of ordinances now on the books and intends to 
come back to us within a month to teU us how he's gett::lhg along on it. -

(5) LETTER FROM REALTH DEPARTMENT TO HOUSING AtmIORITY RE- GARBAGE AT LAWN. 
-- - - -- .-- AVENUE AND CUSTER STREET. Held over frOlll 6/6/77 _eting dlle to....ad-Jo=--.. 

- - ---- " -r,- -

III8I1t. 

MR. BLUM: We had Mr. Egan here representing the Housing Authority, giving 
us a progress report in regards to :ustard Street and Lawn Avenue. 

(6) THE MATTER OF DAMAGED CURBS AND LACK OF CURBING IN GLENBROOK, at- Cros",", 
winds Conciomin1ums and. other locations. C.ity Rep. D'Agostino IOUbmitted 
this item. Reld over frOlll 6/6/77 meeting due to adjournment. 

Rapor1;. ude. 

- - . - - - . 
(7) COMPLAINT FROM MR, JACK DAZZO RE LACK OF SUPERVISION WRILE--ClITLIlREN--GO--- .- - -

SLEDDING (IN WINTER) AT STERLING FARMS GOLF COURSE. Relci-.. over.-.ttcm....6I6;tn-- 
meeting due to adjournment. Mr. Blum wrote Mr. Maguire on J=e 24th re 
this matter. 

MR. BLUM: The cOllllllittee voted 3-0 with one abstention to call a conference 
with the Ma;ror, the Golf Authority and the Board of Recreation to. aUow sledding 
and skating possibly with use of CETA workers or miscellaneous funds from the 
Golf Authority or possibly use a small fee. 

Inregard to ' Vassar Avenue, we had a'-progress r~rt fram'-Sar_1: Butler and 

~ ~ee t:!.J.at _~O:: orCirnanceor=an -amen-(liIieiitto-~e :~r~_~~n~e .i_~J1OW. gp:!.~LtQ:!ll- . . 
c~u~eno!s,:~ '_: ~~~-" _ :rn~~'~ __ ,:,~~:P.~r.t~ _ _ 

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE - John Sandor 

---- -------(-1)--w1~~~~r:.~~~~~M~C~EN~tE~R~,~f;.~p~as~s~a~8.~~~~~~~~. 
~quare. M ..... ', ... President. Oct. 23rd, or rain date of Oct. 30th; 
1-4 p.m.other details as outlined in letter of June 21, 1977. 

-
Above item HELD IN COMMITTEE. 

(2) REQUEST FOR APPROVAL OF BOAT RENTAL FEES - Business M~r o.f-Parks-.-EdW4rd---·-
Condon verbal request 6/27. To submit details later. 
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PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE (continued) 

MR.- BLOIS: The Parka Department is initiating a Boat Rental Program for 
Holly -Pond _at _ the Cove. The boats to be used are diIighys used atl the beginn-
~_ and ending of the boating season in our marinas. - This program will make 
greater use of the vessels and will be operated on a self~sustaining basis. -
We are also requesting authorization to establish Revolving Account so -that
the funds realized from the program may be used to cover the operating coats 
for the program. This utilization of these boats will--in noway compeee with 

.any existing programs, but rather will mcbane. my other program by lilaking 
expanded use of this beautiful natural resource. 

_All rules and . regulation will be submitted to the corporation counaelfor ·ap
proval and all Federal, State and local laws and ordinances will be complied 
with. They attached a rental schedule here and the fees will be ~l. 00 per 
hour Monday through Friday, 10:00 a.DI. to 4:00, except holidays; $2.00 per 
hour Monday thrO'.lgh Friday from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and all day Saturday 
and Sunday and holidays. The minimUD! rental period would be 1 hour. Mr. 
Chail!lllal1, I so move that these be approved, because time is of essence and we 
will be running tntD August and they won't have but a couple of montha to pur
sue this. 

MIt. MIUD: SECONDED. Discussion. 

MR. PERILLO: I have to question one issue here. Are we empowered to authorize
thl!!lll to establish a Revolving Fund? 

MR. MILLER: I cannot: answer that question. 

MR. PERILLO: They toO', questioned that they would be requeseing it. 
. see anything coming from the Law Department on it. -

I don't 

MR. MILLER: If it's illegal, I'D! sure we'll hear about it frOm the Law Depart
ment. We'll proceed to a vote. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. One ABS'rENC. 
TION (Mr. Morgan) 

(3) . REQUEST FOR PERMIT FOR UNITED WAY TO HANG THREE BANNERS .. FOR.--UNO:ED-EliND..-__ =:~ 
.--,----- -- ---.-' -"-" CAMPA1:GN. - Vere Wiesley to submit details as to location-.of banners" 

dates, etc •. 

MR. BLOIS~ - I move that this be approved, becauae this 'If" waylaid':!"t :month-
and it's the seconcllllOl1th that it was on the agenda. -:1 so' MOVE.; .~ - - . 

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SRCONDED. The Motion ia CAlIBIED uNANIMoUSLY. 

EDUCATION. WELFARE AND GOVERNMENT. COMMITTEE - Vere wi..,e"'s..,l...,ey"l'-____ _ ., 
MR. MILLER: Mr. Wiesley's not here. 
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SEWER. COHMITTEE - Thamas D'Agostino 

.'\ (1) LETTER DATE!) June 20. 1977 (received June 27. 1977) fr_M&y_-re-!!~8!t---
--, ;----- -------- --ur' GraD1: Applic&t:!.on Sections 14-6. 15-2 and 16- 1 S~tdeIlei£1c&d;cm 

----No~-- - 773A027 • 

MR. D'AGOSTINO: All the papers for 14-6, 15-2 azul 16- 1 grants have been filed, -
so we can take this off the agenda. 

MR. MII.LER: We will. This should go off the agenda for the -next: Steertng 
COIIIIII:1.ttee. 

PUBLIC HOUSING AND GENERAL RELOCATION - Mr. LivingstOll_-

NO REl'ORT. 

URBAN RENEWAL COMMITTEE - Robert Costello 

MR. COSTELLO - We already made our report. 

MR. BLOIS: I have sOIIIathing that: is very urgent and I'd like to pass 011 to 
our Cha1man, Mr. Costello. from the Urban Renewal COIIIIIIittee. I thiDk, may-
be Mr. Coaeello, as ChairmIIn, could hring it to th~_ attention.E.~t:I!.e ~.J. ___ :' __ 

that we don't have one bus top for people cnming : 1ntQ_eh~_ ~_h022~_~_ea . iJf_t;!t.e 
Mall to get off a bus or get on. I think this is & darn disgrace to build 
138 acres of lIII1l.ti-milUon dollars, then when we're asking for busing aZlll trans
portation not provide for one down the center of town. - If Mr. Costello would 
pursue this W1.th. the URC, I'm sure they' d get SOIIIa actiOl1 on it. 

MR. COSTELLO: I'll bring it to the cOlllll1ttee's attention and to the COIIIIIIissioner 's 
attention. 

ENVIRONMENTAL pROrECTION COMMITTEE - Lynn M. Lowden -------~--

(:!.j- -LETTEROF JUNE 15, 1977 FROM JEANNETTE SEMON, SUPERVISOR 0'11' LIQUID WASTE. 
-. -- - i" siiipPan Point Assn. re order situation at Stamford Water p"ollution 

Control Facility. explaining problems and advising heavy chlorination is 
being done, etc. 

NO REl'DRT. 

HOUSE COMMI'l"l'EE -Gerald Rybnick 

NO REPORT. 

PRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMI'l"l'EE - John Schlechtweg, -U------~---

NO REl'ORT. 
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CHARTER REVISION COMMI'l"l'EE - Christine Nizolek 

. - (1) RESOLUTION CONCERNING DATE OF '!'HE ELRCTION AT WHICH CHARTER..RUISIOa ---_ = 
-------·::-cIrANCES ARE TO BE SllllMITrED TO '!'HE ELECTORATE: AND REP.ORX._.ON. 'l'BE..MAT'I'f!lL. ___ .. _ 
. ---·----------lJP"1!REAKING UP THl!: CHANGES INTO REFERENDUM QUESTIONS. ___ -._ .... __ .. ______ . ______ ._ 

MR. LOOMIS: I do want to present one it_ for the consideration of the Board. 
The.Ch&rt:er Revi.sion COIIIIII:!.ttee met approximately two weeks ·ago. Present was- -- . 
myself, Miss Nizolek, Marie Hawe, aDd Bud Blois aDd we met at that time with 
LoisPont-Brlant, the TCIWll aDd City Clerk. We decided l1nani""".tsly to bring 
up to the Board to move that the Board set Tuesday. November 8th as a day 
when the Charter C;Uestion shall be presented to the voters- of stamford for' 
action. Our two alternatives were going to a special election at: staying-
with the general election. 

And we decided it was best to have these quest:l.ons presented to the voters at 
a g~eral election, first of all, because of the cost involved whfch amounts 
to roughly $20,000, if we were to have a special election. Secondly, and I 
think more importantly, because of the fact that State-law mandates. if we are 
going to have a special election you need l5'i. of thos.e inrolled, which in 
Stamford translates to about I believe, eight to nine thousand voters. It was 
our opinion that it would be difficult to get that many· l'eot>le out to vote 
through· a special election. I would move again. that the Board of Representatives 
set Tuesday. November 8th as a day when Charter questions shan be presented to-
the voters of Stamford. -

MR. MILLER: MOVED and SECONDED. 

MR. BLUM: Row is this going to be placed on the ballot? 

MR. MI1.I.ER: We're considering it here, Mr. BIUlll. 

MR. BLUM: Well. I think that we should. There are many itl!lll8 that are of 
interest to the citizens of Stamford. and I '!II. sure theytd like to know what 
there voting for. . 

MR. MI1.I.ER: That is a separate question which this' Board 'Will have- to address 
itself to at the August meeting, I assume. 

MR. LOOMIS: Mr. B11llll, it was tentaviley decided that -we would have eight
separate questions which whould be approximately divided -according to-hQW'-the 
Cb&rt:er Revision COIIIIII:!.ssion presented its report to us. that is to say we--would 
bve a question ·with regard to the office of the Mayor. the ·Legislature. the .. -
Adnrl n1nsb:ative System. Boards and COIIIIIIissions, Police -and Fire; Budget atld 
Financial Administration. Personnel, the Board of Finance and thee: a qUestion 
. regarding trBl18ition. c c . 

1 .1 



MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETT.NG JULy 18, 1977 

CHARTER REVISION COMMITTEE (cOlttinueci) 

MR, LOWIS (continuing) Now all those matters which we ~pp~!,!~~as:i-B08.rd~ 
which pertain to those categor:f.es I '·ve read, would fit under -the- question 
that would be under one of these ten categortes. I don'-t think. that we 

.. fully appreciate the number of changes we approved. They number over 400 
and so it's going to be awhile before we properly group each of all those 
changes under these c:&tegor:f.es. - --

However, it is our intention to have ten c:&tegor:f.es and all those changes 
under one of those ten c:&tagortes. Let me say one last thing. State statntes 
arei s11ent as to approval by the Legislative body as to the exact wording -of 

. the questions; they are s11ent ltec:ause this involves collaboration with the 
TCIIm and City Clerk. There's warding involved and there's· a question of how 
III1lCh space we can use to fit in the questions, so this is something that we 
are in the process of working on, as Mr. Miller f.nd1c:ated. We'll report back 
to you probably by the next meeting. 

MR. MIT.LER: W·e'll proceed to It vote on the question which is approval of the 
resolution that the Charter Revision matter should be voted on at the regular 
November election in 1977. The MOTION is CARRIlm UNANIMOUSLY with 23 members 
recorded as beinlr p,,-esent. -

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR - NODe 

PETITIONS - None 

RESOLUTIONS - Nona 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM OTHER BOARDS and INDIVIDUALS - Nona 

OLD BUSINESS 

MR. BLUM: I believe this is old business that I'IIl going to br:f.n.g up. Last year 
sometillle I voted along with othe:s. money to improve or to repair the air condi
tioning in this chamber. I'IIl sitting here sweltering, I'd like to know why -
what's the matter with these ducts? Why aren't we getting thisur conditioning 
and why do we have this hattery of fans here? I think the public: ought- tCi- knaw. 
We vote for something and we get nothing for it. - -- . ... . .. 

MR. BAXTER: In line with Mr. Blum's recent remarks or at least similar to them; 
my memory tells me that in ·a fit of enthusia8lll about & yei:r ago the Board -thoUght 
that it would be nice for us to get together for some sort of social event with 
our spouses or fr:f.ends, of our choice and I wonder if we m1ght not consider that 
again, before this Board no longer exists. 

MR. MILLER: Those who wish to volunteer for the pi~c committee may COllle up 
front. 



• 

') 
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- MINUTES OF ADJOURNED MEETING JUT.Y 18, 1977 

OLD BUSINESS (continued) 

-
MRS. McINERNEY: It seems I was Chairman of the Christmaa Party that we de-

" layed frOlll .1une. July, August. right down to December and it was supposed to 
be a picnic. It ended up a very delight ful Christmas Party for those who " 
attedded, but the response was very poor; very uncooperative and many people 
just didn I t want to be bothered. Mr. Baxter . So I suggest thAt -you assume 
the Chairmanllhip of this new get-together. 

NEW BUSINESS - Non.1t 

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Miller declared t hlt meeting AIlJOURNED at 11:35 P. M. 

APPROVED: 

t.J.,:' t.. 1H:JI."", 
Frederick E. Miller, Jr., Pres 
14th Board of Representatives 

Helen M. McEvoy, Administrative Assistant 
. and Recording Secretary 

Note: Above meeting was broadcast in 
. its entirety over Radio Station 
WSTC. 

HG et al 

.' 

-~-- .. ...... -...... ~-.- -.- -..... -•..• ----- . -- - -~. --~ 
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